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apartments, and all the treasures of art which it difficult for any human engineering to achieve this—such a vast quantity of blood—more per- same result—that of simple, unpretending ele- “ I tell you,” continued the Bishop, “ if you "vangelist. | mfluence o^ the ^^spel mparts 

they contained. They showed us one painting for for buried Herculaneum an exhumed resurrection, haps than was coursing in the veins of all the gance. I have often noticed it.” continue preaching where you have no right, you PRESBYTERli OF UTICA. j ***^*^ ^ ^^^ I^ 

which Peter the Great offered in vain eighty thou- The cities of the plain went down into a fearful animal creation—and all this produced by the “ Well, Ellen, you are right, depend upon it. will very likely be sent to Huntingdon jail.” meetiii"- of this )x>dy was held in remarks to show you, that all this ti 

sanddolan. oor souls! we pitied them in their grave, amid a terrific storm of lire and brimstone Almighty, through the simple instrumentality of After all that I have said, I confess that it is a re- “ T have no more love for a jail than other tho week The ses.sions power now concentrated in the hands 

selfish loneliness, with hearts shriveled and berea from heaven. The w.aters of the Dead Sea are a shepherd’s rod! lief to come from tho.se gaudy parlors, all alike folks, but I had rather go there with a good con- p„™„pe<l on the^o^th at 11 o’clock A M and Christian, must result ii 

patnies oi our common nature, excluded, and ex- soleum. They are buried out of sight, in ji deep, ’ " ... , . closed on tlie -otn, at o o tiocK i .a'l. nev. xv. mines ot gold, the commerce, the vi 

FOR THE N. Y. EVANGELIST. | tial influcnce of the gospel imparts a fearftil 

PRESBYTERY OF UTICA. ! physical strength and enei^ to a people, which 
_ i become a heavy curse. And I have made these 

The annual meeting of this Ixidy was held in I remarks to show you, that all this tremendous 
*1... Tiir. cpocinnc power now concentrated in the hands of nations 

’ , . . 11 j 1 1. A M 1 nominally Christian, must result in a heavy 
commenced on the Loth, at 11 o clock ^ .an blessing or a heavy curse upon the world. The 

_ .________ ....,, «atm damask, science, than be at liberty without one. octh. at 5 o’clock P.aM. Rev. R. mines of gold, the commerce, the wealth, the 

BAY OF NAPLES-Cj^B OF ST^LM^HER- apparently from this beautiful abode the dark sepulcher, and covered with a liquid p.Ml, ai picture-frames, china and gew- You are beside your.self, poor fellow, and in a New-York Mills, was elected xMode- skill, the power, of these nominally Christian na- 

CULANEUM, ITS THBATM better half of creation-angels of mercy who would if an awful Providence had puqiosely buried them “ar'’elous, could induce one great slaveholder gaws-with the lady inhabitants in their silks few months you will cither he better or worse.” ^ator. and Rev. R. A. Avery of Vernon Center, tions, must and wil 

It was early morning when “ soothe and sweeten the iUs which flesh is heir to, beyond the possibility of an exhumation by human to unloose the gra.sp of oppre.ssion. and let the and their laces, and their jewels and their man- • Then, my lord, you can make yourself quite of bringing the woi 

steamer, In which we had and smooth the pillow of sorrow and death, and engineering or curiosity. Pompeii has found a oppressed go free. ners, and sit down with a rational being, in a room easy in this busine.ss; for if T should be better, This Presbytery consists of 41 ministcr.s, and tunin'the mlTof 

bom, entered the far-^p^.anmnwr The ^*P® the cold sweat of dissolution from the brow, partial resurrection deeply interesting to modem If involuntary servitude was offensive to God that gives one some idea of a home. Books, and you imagine I will desist of my own accord, and },a,^ ,jnder its care‘^9 churches Twenty-t wo of ^-^er° John T\>dd 

tun bad ”T°bElmy The sky was serene the spirit is about vacating forever its earthly observers. Herculaneum was buried out of sight in the days of Pharaoh, is it pleasing to him now? prints, and ca.sts, and a work-table, and a writing- if worse, you need not send me to Huntingdon the former Mere in attendance, and 1C of the _ 

And Tlmidleia *^e broad surface of the Medi- cottage of clay. We left them and de- so entirely, that all knowledge of its grave was Has God changed during these three thousand ilesk—dear mo, I am quite in love M’ith it! I jail, for T shall he better accommodated in Bed- ... ,tpj i.^- their delegates in the recent SYSTEM I and oJoudlf^ The broad sunace oi me aieai- --»--j- -— - o- - o- 
t«rranpan enread out far in the distance like not their beautiful and blooming, lost for 1600 years. Accident led to the knowledge years ? Has he come to love M’hat he then mean, when I have a house, to do just as you do, lam.” 

a bSffilhedmirTor. The wild wintry winds of There can be no earthly of its lost sepulcher and partial exhumation. A hated ? No wonder Jefferson could .say, “ I trem- and when my fine friends wonder at it. I shall “Iwisl, 
tL L*«mt which sometimes drive their storm- an Eve to adorn and bless it. gleam of light has indeed penetrated its dark and 

c«. in terric Any •long this wator>- domain, were As the heat of an August sun was quite oppres- “1“®? ®i“' supeHncuml^nt masses 
huriiodamlrtlll. They slept quietly in the caves sive, we planned an evening excursion by moon- of adamantine lava uf^n which rests the two po¬ 

of X<diM, and suffered our steamer to glide on its light, to the summit of Vesuvius. Our party left *oi an es na, wi eir 

way unmolested, during the night. We hadlingered Naples at 4 o’clock, P. M. in a carriage, and rode er any exton e ex u 

on deck till a late hour. The stars looked down along the carved shore of the Bay of Naples, six > ereq aneuip, in i is orj 

from their celestial windows in mild and benignant miles to Portici, which is a city with its dwellings, v**'* . ^ **'^*^4 
radiance, like ministoring spirits M atching over the public edifices and the palace of the King, built ^ ^ ^ 11 e o ex u- 
souls of the redeemed. For hours m’c had gazed in upon the grave of buried Herculaneum. We have ^ een ac ie\e must continue to 

rapt vision over the broad expanse of waters, and often walked in the village churchyard—along the jecto a cctmg interest to t cr^i^^o^t e 

up Into the deep blue heavens, musing on the avenues ofthe more stately and imposing cemeteries ° ' ... 

Ha.s God changed during these three thousand desk-dear mo, I am quite in love with it! I jail, for T shall he better accommodated in Bed- latter represented by their delegates in the recent 
lost for 1600 years. Accident 1m to the know ledge years? Has he come to love M'hat he then mean, when I have a house, to do just as you do, lam.” meeting. Anumberofclericalgentlcmenofdif- 

of its lost sepulcher a^ partial exhumatiim. A jjated? No wonder Jefferson could .say, “I trem- and when my fine friends wonder at it, I shall “Iwish to be your friend, if you will permit ferent evangelical denominations being present, 

g earn o ig t m in e penetrate ito m an country, when I remember that God put on a long face, and repeat your arguments, me, and I entreat that you M ill not embitter the were invited to sit as corresponding members. 

of“Id^aS^^Une lava, upon whiSTeTuthe twf^ Arewenot preparing for another river attired in simple elegance, sitting very quietly remaining portion of my days by quarrels with IpW 

FOR THE N'EW-TOBK EVANGELIST. 

FASHION AND FURNITURE. 

“ You see if I don’t.” 

A year afteruards. Miss Susan Green, or 

1, lor 1 snail ne uetter accommociateu m ueu- latter represented by their delegates in the recent SYSTEM AND PRINCIPLE. 

meeting. A number of clerical gentlemen of dif- . , . • • ^ »*■ * 
“iM'ish to be your friend, if you M ill permit ferent evangelical denominations being present, A short time since the Rev.Mr. A—present- 

;. and I entreat that von will not embitter the were invited to sit as corresponding members. ®^™,Y people the ^ 
niiniim r,nrf,v,Ti /if ini- /ini c 1 /i.inrroii: iriDi dockct. cou.sisting of .«ome 30 itcms of busi- oevolent .societies, and on Monday I called inth 
naming portion of mj df^js by quarrels with ^ of the congi^tion. 

ur brother clorgv men. Go home to your par- and promptness. In the absence of the last Entering the counting-room of a merchant, the 
i. and stay there. As long as you keep within Moderator, the Prc.sbyterial sermon was preach- folloM'ing interview in substance occurred; 

1 bounds, do as you please. As to vour con- ed by Rev. K. 8. Barnes, of Boonville, and the . A. “ morning, Mr. B ; ouropen- 
ience vou knoM' that nrcachincr out of vour Sacrament of the Lord’s Supper administered by ings for usefulness are multiplying, and all that 
lencc, you knoM that preaching out of vour ^ Bartholomew, of Augusta, and Rev. E. the churches will intrust to us, weean most pro- 
nsh IS contrary to the canons of the Church.” ^ AVilliams of IVatervillc, in the P.M. of the Stably employ on the field of our labors.” 

••'There is one canon, my lord, which I dare ofitli. lii the evening of Uie .same day public B. “lam always glad to see you, Mr. 

parish is contrary to the canons of the Church.” 

rather Mrs. Susan Anderson, was established in not disobey, and that says, Go preach the gos~ religious services were held, when a sennon of ^what I can for your noble so- 

hoil»ofthebk7,77o».iofbli»i'..«ch of entomtad homa^-, and among 7 mablc a„ .,a»o.u.T. Sir*. MeMH., of her cousin, Miss Green, who ™r nosoanu was a .awjer .n moaer- _ 1, 20. An.l God'saul, let us lu.ake man in gent in doing good while we may.” 

th^rriil hath. them wemd«l but jos-ousspmta monum^ts m cattrfral m.u»leun,aof king, and ™x. powFR OF CONSCIENCE had come to make her Jest vidt to the new eity orcuu,stances, but ,u her parlors were relvet so. aT^T.so.u.r our image, after our like,’,e.ss.” Sir. A. » Thank you. Sir. B-. W. know 
When life s toils and temiiests arc over forever. It the mighty dead of past generations, always with IHE POWER UI LONbUIENUi!/. carpets, and carved rose-wood, costly hangings, evangelist. Jlcssrs. Avery and Kirk were appointed you are a steadfast friend, and so is your partner 

was a night-scene of exquisite loveliness. We have saddened emotions ; but never did we ride over by rev, edwin hall, d.d. • i i * *1, i - t and splendid mirrors—the rich could scarce have OBITUARY. commksioners to the General Assembly, to be Mr. C-. Is he in, this morning ?” 
seen few like it. We were sailing along the Italian the grave of a long-buried city with such deep and Whit conscience is and its power wcall know , Ye-es, comlortable enough but rather plain. 1 I .sat on her luxurious tete- Hied on the 7tli of December last, at the ut Buffalo on the 19th of May ensuing. Mr. B “x\o, sir; he is in Europe. He was 
coast. We were breathing the air of classic lands peculiar impressions as over the sepulcher of cn- , j.* \ ^ r u wonder that you did not ha\e things * ^ . , * i.** i *i m t> f* t i-- u \r j Elders D. Nolton of Holland Patent, and J. unexpectedly called to France on business, and 
-the Und of ancient poesy and song. Thegentle tombed Herculaneum. The carria^ stopped by ^>7 expenence, though not so fully as we shall ore stylish.” T attire and the gay world ^^esidence of Rev. Geo. I. King Hanover, N. J. of Waterville, were appointed lay-corn- sailed in the steamer some weeks since, to be 

undulations of the night air as It fanned and kissed the curbstone in the principal street, near the en- Ml know hereafter. “ That is just what I did not mean to do, my ervery as lona can very c arming. - ‘ ag „ years. mi.ssioncrs to the same body. sent about «x months.” 

the cheek, was as if stirred by the wing, of invisi- trance to the subterranean theater. While the 1. If we do wrong no further than to seek for jear. I do not want to be stylish.” »y“fancy, s4ie Rev. 8 W. Brace of Uti^, Rev. C. Jones of 

ble spiriU, on a nocturnal visit to their primitive guides were getting the saddle-horses ready for a inferior and worldly good, to the neglect of that u p^^haps not stylish. But one does not like '^'Y sens.ble^t rather peculiar.” Y^ shi“inade a JShlirSro- weVappohStod’ cLmisTroners^'to thf Auburn . Mr. B. « No, sfr. One of the last things he 

borne. We felt the inspiration of the scene, and re- ride to the mountain, we stepped down from the which is eternal and heavenly, the secret mom- to be different from everybody else.” fession of religion, and was for some time very Theological Seminary. did before sailing was, to request me ^ o/^etu/ 

tired to indulge in the luxury of waking or sleeping carriage, entered the house, some ten feet dbUnt, tor perpetually condemns: us of folly and wrong. “ Not even if other people are MTong ?” for the sew-york evangelist active and faithful as a Christian. She h.ad. Rev.‘"c. Machin, at his own request, was dis- to his charities with the same care aa to hi* 

night visions such as fact or fancy might present, lighted ourtorches, passed through aside-door, like j^e intoxication of pleasure, or in the whirl « pyt surely you do not think it M ronc to have 'YHE LOVE OF LIBERTY. from a child, manifeste'd a dignified sens#tf pro- j inisseil from his pastoral charge of the church of other biisiness, and to give, for him, to the var- 
Momlng had half rolled up her silvery and golden going down cellar, and began our descent, some „r its voice mav not be heard • but \ ^ a ^ c ^on ^ xt * 1 ■ t •'^TT h, 0/ / n • / F'ety. and an extraordinary firmne.ss of purpose, i Oneida Ca.stle. and subsequently presented M ith ious objects of benevolence, as they might come 

curtains, when we came on deck to enjoy the fresh sixty feet to this sepulchral city. We went to the , irtipthpr wp arc * since visi e e S ate Prison at This, with her superior mental poM’crs, early de- a call from the church of Verona, of M-liich he before our church, about the same that he gave 
air and look around. Tho sun as it rose lighted theater, for once, in the city of the dead. It was whenever there comes a pause, wneiner we are “ That depends upon circumstances.” Trenton, and was conducted by the gentlemanly veloped, gave her a remarkable a.scendency over signified his acceptance. Rev. 8. lY. Cozzens last year, or if anything, rather more, as this 

upthewholepanoramaoftheBay ofNaples, asif a solemn place. It was curUlned with funeral alone in the forests, or in our secret chambers, or “TV^ell, in your circumstance.s. You could keeper, through the halls and into some of the ^^9, she went to attend the M as received as a member of Pre.sbytery from yearwehavebeenprospered.’ Doyouremem- 

for some gala-occasion, presenting a constelUtion drapery. Thick, deepMarkness was made strange- whether we wake upon our beds at midnight- certainly afford it better than many, who.se fur- cells. He related facts which led me to reflec- ^’o^^k Association of Massachu.setts, to her what w^s the amount of his subscription 

of landscape beauties and attractions, scarcely ly visible and impressive by our burning spectre- whenever reflection wmes, then comes also the niture is much more.costly.” tions of a profitable nature. In one cell, more de.sires for extensive u.sefulL.ss,>or wliidrSm gaS arytoS'vSrE*'Sich mJ. A.One hundred dollars.” 

equaled in all the world beside. The grand ves- like torches. We were in the great theater of voice of conscience; before which all our pride « j njjgjjt have had it without running in debt, than a year ago, a young man of nineteen years seemed so eminently fitted, induced her friends The 8tli of February ensuing, was desi<^nated as Ylr. B. “ Well, here is a check for one hundred 

tlbule of entrance to this famed bay, is about ten ancient Herculaneum. Who would look fora and worldly aspirations stand rebuked, and we to be sure, but I think that money is worth old, was confined. One Saturday night he dug to send her to Mt. Holyoke Seminary. There the day for his installation, and the 23rd as the and fifty dollars, which is about what 1 think he 

miles In width. The islands, or headlands, of theater in the sepulcher of a buried city 1 We feel that when we are living merely for uuM or- something beside being the means of procuring a hole in the bottom of his cell several feet deep '‘PP^'cation to study undermined her day for the installation of’ Rev. Mr. Machin at would give if he were at home.” 

Ischia, Capri, and Cape Companclla, stand like should like to see the modern heroe.s and hero- thy and worldly ends, we are sinning against our luxuries and unle.ss one has enoueh to CTatifv and then made an excavation under fhe nrison ®Y»nptom.s of coasumption, a disease , Verona. *^® giver, and especially to 
island giants with stern aspect on either hand, to ines of the stage attempt a play for the amusement own souls and failinir in the duties for which we •’i. ♦ 1 v. ♦* <• i. • ^ n *1 i i. 1 -i fr* which she M as hereditarily predisposed, began Presbytery assessed the churches under Mim who had prompted to the gift, the agent 
guard the entrance We thought of Paul and his of the gay and pleasure-loving in this ancient ^ ,1’ in, ^ • ♦ ♦ every wi.sh, it comes to be a mere matter of choice M'all until he reached the prison yard. Ihis to develop themselves. She found it necessary for their care the sum of S90. for the commissioners’ went on his way, wishing 1. That all would feel 
company when they sailed Into this Bay, and across theater! How strangely incongruous would be the were made. Then conscience iLsserts its preroga- how it shall be spent. Now, for myself, I confess, wonderful undertaking had all been accomplish- ber to resign her pro.sp^ts of active usefulness fund of the General Assembly, and directed all that they are but stewards. 2. That all would 

these waters to Pnteoli, which we saw some dozen show-bills, the scenery, the fashionable assembly, ^*;®« ‘*'® ^ ‘‘ ^®[" that handsome chairs and mirrors are not a.s ne- ed with a sharpened stick, and the dirt had all rod'hv ^ ^ ‘“i ^^a" collections for the " t^e^r chariUes apart of their • 

mUes ^t, and wonder^ what sort of weatoer the dress-circle and waving plnm^, the orchestra ^^^hro^^Tithin L'h^PPiness as^some other thin^, been carrmd back into his cell with a sm^^^ appointoent mid bodily suttSg,a;d“by'a sub- Xdto State avisiSHhh^ of ben^voleU syrmai 
they bad. Our thoughts and eyes were wide awake, and the whole paraphernalia of actors and actresses eninronea wiinin us, w iinoui wnose approval no which money can procure. As the e.xponcnt of a Out of his .shoemaker’s bench and his bedclothes lime and unshaken faith in the prospect of an committees, consisting of tM'O ministers and one whether at home or abroad.—Am. Messen^m 

The scene was exciting, and interesting and absorb- in this subterranean abode of by-gone generations! pleasures can give us enjoyment, and at whose large fortune, these outM-ard lu.xuries are right he had con.structed a ladder to catch fa.st on the early death. She accepted the alternative with- layman to each church. The narrative of the » _ 

Ing. As tho steamer glided across the center of We walked into aU parts of this ancient edifice, rebuke all comfort and all peace mu.st die. But and proper. We infer that there is a reserved high wall enclosing the prison. Such was the out murmuring, and returned to her friends to state of religion, as adopted by the Presbytery, Correipondence of tho Hew-York Kvaagoliit. 

the Bay, the view was enchanting; It presented There were eighteen rows of benches besides those when we are wise, when we aim at the ends strength, and that other expenditures can be labor and skill with which this convict escaped 1'®' She early foresaw the fatal temmation of her speaks of niuch outward worldly prosperity as miORFD MAN 
three concentric circles. The first was the broad above the portico, and the entrance to them was by which rea.son and which God approve, then, how proportionate. But where we can have the lea.st from a iust nnnishln dusease, and-‘set her house in order.” She M-as e.xisting in our churches-but of no rerival of NEAL, THE COLORED MAN. 
•ipanieof waters around us, smooth asa mirror, passages leading from the three tiers of arched sweet the iov of an approvine conscience' aiov ^ t f c » t * .1. ^ n t r 1 .'"h' Mo have any one suggest the hope or j God s Mork, as iiom' in progrc.ss within our Philadelphia Feb 7th 1853 
ThULidwas the green shore, beyond, studded corridors which ran around the building and com- .of a man’s re- In another cell I saw a man of threescore, po.ssibihty of recovery. She seemed already | bonmls. This is truly a melancholy state_of Your brief notice in the EvanLlbd’Zast 

when life’s toils and temiiests arc over forever. It the mighty dead of past generations, always with 

was a night-scene of exquisite loveliness. We have saddened emotions ; but never did we ride over 

seen few like it. We were sailing along the Italian the grave of a long-buried city with such deep and 

coast. We were breathing the air of classic lands peculiar impressions as over the sepulcher of cn- 

—the Und of ancient poesy and song. The gentle tombed Herculaneum. The carriage stopped by 

undulations of the night air as It fanned and kissed the curbstone in the principal street, near the en- 

the cheek, was as if stirred by the wings of invisi- trance to the subterranean theater. While the 

rOR nn NEW YORK EVANGELIST. 

THE POWER OF CONSCIENCE. 

BY REV. EDWIN HALL, D.D. 

“Now, don’t we look comfortable here?” asked ^ very nice liou.se, in the same street with Mns. 

[rs. Melville, of her cousin. Miss Green, who Melville. Her husband was a lawyer in moder- 

pel to every creature." 

ate circumstances, but in her parlors were velvet 

carpets, and carved rose-wood, costly hangings, 

and splendid mirrors—the rich could scarce have 

FOR the N. Y. evangelist. 

OBITUARY. 

more—and Mrs. Susan .sat on her luxurious tete- Died on the 7tli of December last, at the Buflalo on the 19th of May ensuing, 

a-tete in elegant attire, and the gay Morld residence of Rev. Geo. I. King, Hanover. N. J. Holland I atent, and J 
xfxrFFFi Haven of IV aterville. were appointed lay-coin- 

thought her very fashionable and very charming. -'Dss Mary II. Bruiiia.m, aged 20 years. inissioncrs to the same body. 

much originality and excellence was delivered by eiety,” handing him a liberal donation; “ we all 
Rev. A. II. Curtiss, of Marshall, from Genesis to feel that we are steward*, and be dili- 
1: 2(5. •• And God said, let us make man in gent in doing good while we may.” 
our image, after our likeness.” “ Thank you, Mr. B-. We know 

Rev. yiessrs. Avery and Kirk were appointed you are a steadfast friend, and so is your partner 
i commissioners to the General Assembly, to be Mr. C-. Is he in, this morning ?” 
held at Buffalo on the 19th of May ensuing. Mr. B. “No, sir; he is in Europe. He was 
Elders D. Nolton of Holland Patent, and J. unexpectedly called to France on business, and 

thought her very fashionable and very charming 

She remarked of Mrs. Melville the other day 

sailed in the steamer some weeks since, to be 
-uiss jiARA 11. URuiiiA.M, aged LU years. inissioncrs to the same body. absent about six months.” 

Having lost both her parents in infancy, she Rev. 8. W. Brace of Utica, Rev. C. Jones of Mr. A. “Then, I suppose we shall lo«e his 
M’as early thrown upon the care of her friends. Holland Patent, and Elder C. Bishop, of Verona, subscription this year ?” 
At the age of fifteen she made a public pro- M'ere appointed commissioners to the Auburn Mr. B. “ No, sir. One of the last things he 
fession of religion, and M'as for some time very Theological 8eminary. did before sailing was, to request me ‘ to attend 

■® ^ s-KC of fifteen she made a public pro- 1 M'ere appointed commissioners to the Auburn Mr. B. “ No, sir. One of the last things he 
fession of religion, and M'as for some time very Theological 8eminary. did before sailing was, to request me ‘ to attend 

FOR THE NEw-YORK EVANGELIST Rctive and faitliful as a Christian. She had. I Rev. C. Machin, at his own request, was dis- to his charities with the same care a* to hi* 
,e THE LOVE OF LIBERTY. fru™ ^ child, manifeste'd a dignified sens#%fpro- j inisseil from his pastoral charge ofthe church of other business, and to give, for him, to the var- 

—— priety, and an extraordinary firmness of purpose. 1 Oneida Castle, and subsequently presented M'ith >uus objects of benevolence, as they might come 
Not long since 1 visited the State Prison at This, with her superior mental poM'crs, early de- a call from the church of Verona, of M’liich he before our church, about the same that he gave 

Trenton, and was conducted by the gentlemanly veloped, gave her a remarkable ascendency over signified his acceptance. Rev. 8 W. Cozzens year, or if anything, rather more, as this 
Id keeper, through the halls and into some of the her mates. In 1849, she went to attend the M as received as a member of Presbytery from year we have been prospered.’ Do you remem- 
r- cells. He related facts which led me to reflec- ^^fr^^held, in Aurora, N. Y. where the Norfolk Association of Massachusetts, to her what was the amount of his subscription 

*•/. . /.f -iC* 11 1 T 11 ®^®. nearly tM'o years. Her earnest whom also a call M'as presented from the congre- last year?” 
tions of a profitable nature. In one cell, more desires for extensive u.sefulness, for M'liich she gation at Mount Vernon, which was accepted. ^fr- “ <^ne hundred dollars.” 

gnard the entrance. We thought of Paul and his of the gay and pleasure-loving in this ancient 

company when they sailed into this Bay, and across theater! How strangely incongruous would be the 

these waters to Pnteoli, which we saw some dozen show-bills, the scenery, the fashionable assembly. 

Correspondence of the Kew-York Evangelist. 

NEAL, THE COLORED MAN. 

expanse of waters around us, smooth as a mirror, passages leading from the three tiers of arched sweet the joy of an approving conscience! a joy 

The second was the green shores beyond, studded corridors which ran around the building and com- earthly applause or honors can ever 
Philadelphia, Feb. 7th, 1853. 

Your brief notice in the Evangelist of last 
tlTh^ to^aTviUs^r^^^^^^^ mufficatod by steps with tr:xtorr^^^ ~ is thus obtruded and displayed, and that who was there for house-breaking, and he too. to converse Muth angels and glorified spirits thiiigs-a criminal staWdeeply so, W which mTT , 

nvjir fliA Knw nr t.tiP «t.Anmpr Thn f.hirri wlja dors Siirrnitnf1pri hv nfsmnrfmpnt.M whin>i I awaken, and which the gold of the universe can-1 he has nothing left for the gratification’of higher had exhibited an enterprise skilf and labor in ^ bad for her no terrors. She contemplated j ministers and churches are responsible to their ! '^®®’^' the case of Richard Neal, a free colored 
I u - X ’1 1 1 1 I d and spoke of it as calmly as if It were but a Lord and M£i.ster, a portion of M'hose moral eight over the ^ow of the steamer. The third was dors were surrounded by a suite of apartments which “ This is our reioicine the testimonv * t 1 i t r “1 I i u- Z '11 111 ii anu spoKe oi 11 as caimiy as ii ii were oui a L,ora anU Mti.ster, a portion of Mh 

the magnificent amphitheatre of hills and moun- are supposed to be the refreshment-rooms and “O* ““7’ mis is our rejoicing, ineve. iimony ta.stes and more generous impulse.s, such display j e.scaping, worthy a higher end. 1 a.skcd the man j lught’s repose. Her extraordinary self-possession yard they are allowed to occupy. 
Wdns comprising Castellamare,the heights of Sorren- lonnging-rooms of the audience. The walls of the of a good conscience.’ becomes not only wrong but vulgar.” j how long he bad yet to stay, and ho told me two | never for one moment left her, nor, though her 

to, the wide sweep of the hoary-headed Appenines theater were cased with polished marble. Both on ~ to, the wide sweep ofthe hoary-headed Appenines theater were cased with polished marble. Both on 2. If we have done wrong, then we have awa- “ Yet is there not a certain standard to M'hich years and a half, M'ith an interest M’liich expre.ss- 

and their towering summits; and conspicuous above the inside and outside, beautifiil statues and ex- kened an avenger from which we cannot flee, all persons in the same grade of society arc ex- ed his feelings, in a way not to be mistaken, 

all yas Mount Vesuvius, looking down with solemn qnisitely carved columns were found. The floor If we retire into the solitudes, it is there. If we pccteil to conform ?” Some were there for life, and .«ome for definite 

grandeur upon all around. What a momentous was formed of thick ^uares of yellow marble. An ourselves in secret places, it is there. If we “There is one to which most persons do con- j periods from tM'enty years to one year, 
history ofstirringevents gathers around the shores inscnption on one of its architraves shows that the j • /. . •/• n. Ff 1 /• 1 / /u 1 t / / i -i i-v. / / . f . , . ^ ^ . .. J 

„ . w, . 7iri_ / / -/J u .i.„ . I -1/ I xf _ • T/ J- • a.scend into heaven, it is there. If m'c make our form, but neverthele.ss 1 must take the libertj’to As I heard the.se anecdotes of efforts to cscane of this spacious Bay! What terrific scenes have theater was built by Memmius. Its dimensions iuv.ic.iugguuil.ioi lhuiun lOGnapG, 
been enacted here! If this Bay is the crater of an were 290 feet. The internal diameter as far as the bed in hell, it is there. If one has grown rich on consult my own judgment in furm.ihmg my own (one of which was successful) and heard the 

“ Yet is there not a certain standard to M'hich years and a half, M’ith an interest M’hich expre.ss- sufferings M ere often intense, did she utter one 

persons in the same grade of society arc ex- ed his feelings, in a way not to be mistaken. of complaint. On the Sabbath morning 
before she died. Mr. King went to her bedside 

cteil to conform? Some were there for life, and .some for delinite for the purpo.se of a few moments of conversa- 

“ There is one to which most persons do con- periods, from tM'enty years to one year. j tion. She received him as usual M’ith a smile, 

i-ni, but neverthele.ss I must take the liberty to As I heard the.se anecdotes of efforts to escape, ! saying in a faint M lii.<pcr, “ I am almo.st home, 

nsult my OM’n judgment in furnishing my own (one of M'hich M’as successful.) and heard the J *‘"1 ’’’Y - I feel very niuvorthy, 

8. \Y. D. 

Drd and Master, a portion of M’hose moral vine- man, whose abduction, under peculiarly aggra- 

ird they are allowed to occupy. ^ vated circumstances, was attempted, but happily 

riica Jan 1853 ^ ^ frustrated, requires some amplification to give 

_^_ your readers a just view of its malignant atro- 

poR THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST. city. Dr. CaspcF Morris ha.s published a state- 

PRESBYTERY OF WATER'l'OIVN. ment of the case, but there are other facts con- 

— — nected with it M'hich .should be pondered, to illus- 
At the annual ineetiiig of the Presbytery of trate the tenure by which thousands of our de- 

POR THE NEW-YORK EVANGELIST. 

PRESBYTERY OF WATER'l'OIVN. 

inunenBCVolcano, across which we are sailing, as is stage, is 150 feet. The width of the stage is 70 iR-gotten gams, the very .stones out of the wall, hou.se. I should be very unMillmg to offend good prisoners talk, I felt how deep is the love of lib- forgive me all my .sins through his own j m'.is read from Rev. Lnmond Wilcox, sig- j, Thg fjagjg of this whole nroceedin? rests 

supposed, what tremendous action of volcanic fires feet. We walked leisurely into all parts of this sub- and the beam out of the timber shall an.swer it taste, hut this inference and expectation of the erty implanted in the human soul. Thc.se men. | merit.s. 1 long to go and see my 8avior who j nifying his MitlidniMal from the Pre.shytery, on unon the oath f si • C ^ d M ’ 
has been here exhibited ; as if this was one of the terranean theater—along its corridors—beneath its to his soul. If he has committed some crime— public, that because my neighbor has a costly whose crimes have made it nece.ssary to .shut ' died for me. But,” added she, “don’t let me ; the ground of its allcdged comicction with and 1 AT ^ ^* 
grandlaboratoriesoftheuniversein which to teach arches—up and down its flights of sUirs, and sat though the fear of human law.s commonly fills carpet. I shall have one too, 1s quite oppo.sed to them up in cells, are* all longing for freedom they 'YO<« from your study, nor M-.s.stc your i Yhe letter was r .fen l 1 to ^ m ilaryland. Maryland officers re- 

proud aqiiringman the power of the elements, in the same seats as did its ancient visitants. We him with perpetual apprehension, and though he my republican ideas of freedom and inde- talk about freedom, and in soine c.a.ses the’y dig ! ’T*' I a coinmittec who nresente.lthe suhioined renort 

.b»(l«d.U..lrcr..t«r,7„cipiH«071..t.r^. ./..nd ™ iu, blcrio, w.TI, sndeol™.™, 7 n., eye he loots into his pendence.” through n.nssive w.lls to go, f„e,lo,n. One no,o3 ! ZSo o.^^" , f rorZonior* ’Vt V T„T‘ . 

Thoj. ,n.nchlo» ares .t.U W. &o «pectt now An, 7,^mn 7,.^ a. .itoonnU ^ ,, , independence»id Susan, man, wl.ose cunningand energj- make ids keep. , prayers.” ' ' Clerk rvas direeLl to furnil "i, of he sa » ’'"v r In r '7“ 
yonder Is their smoke issuing from their lofty chim- vault. We thought of the gay and ple.asure-lovmg » i , . /• u a tiT r it u u av i . .... . ^ i i r • i , o>ret ltd lo lurni.sii a copj ot tne .same u citizen of the State, the Governor of Mainland 
^ . /.Fr t .Firv, G all Ga ax G- G G, J1 ^ 1-/in . 1. from human laws hc may .somctimes hopc to cs- “ I am afraid I should not have courage enough ers su.snicions ofliim.and not M itliout reason. M'as 81ie retained her poMcrs of mind uiiimptiired tor ,ii,i.i;nnf;/i,i ;,i n.n ./ . .. i '. . ^ 
ney on the top of Vesuvius! While our busy thoughts throng which assembled here li 00 years ago, in all u a * g a ca ui u a • • i ■ i i • ' ^ I to the last conversing chcerfullv. Ihoimh in .a p»'>l"^'‘t‘oii, in the hvantrelisl, O/As-erre/-and , issues his requisition upon the Governor of Penn- 

M'ill accept me j '' ‘dfi’tOM ii, held in C arthage on the 11th inst. a fen.sele.s.s citizens hold the dearest blessings of life, 

ough his own ! frfrc’ "'.as read from Rev. Lnmond Wilcox, sig- i. The basis of this whole proceeding rests 

8he retained her 

were musing on the past and present scenes, our the joyonsness of youth. We walked on the’sta'ge But to what profit, while the avenger is to carry out a principle in opposition to the id^^^ ^ tMigious Itecorder. : a free citizen of our free SUte. 

steamer rounded to and dropped her anchor with- and went into the orchestra. But how changed the within. Men sometimes become hardened in and practice of everj body around me. of .all the precaution employed. Without fear, Mitliout inurmuring. M-ithout re- The coininittee to M'hom Mas referred the | Gubernatorial comity, or some other occult 
in the mole, Jnst under the guns of the fort, amid scene. The actors were gone. We heard not even villany. Their consciences may become obtuse, ••It requires no great courage—only a little The reflection M'as excited, M'li.at would be the gret, M'ith a most SM'cet and coinpo.sed resign.!- letter of Rev. Luniond Wilcox, in M'hich he j jg demands the’ .sacrifi d tl ’ct’m 
a fore«tofmast8,a few rods from the shore, and with- the echo of their retiring footsteps. Strains of de- seared as with a hot iron. Yet could we enter common sense and common honesty. I wanted iny feelings of these men if they had been shut up tion, nay, with joy and heroic triumph, she wel- states that he has withdraMii from the Pre.sby- f • i j i e .sacri ice, an le vie im 

in hearing of the din and noise of the busy city of licious music no longer charmed the ear. The into their secret thoughts, could we see all the rooms furnished for ourselves, and not for stran- in these cells for life, and if they knew that there t^® messenger that called her froiii a state terian ('hiirch in consequence of its connection 7'®!"®“ »P' .g 

Naples. Almost within rifle shot, in full view, sound of the viol had ceased forever. The living, workings of conscience within them when they gers, and according to our moans, and not other was ab.solutely no possibility of c.scape. Much I 'Mostosweet mu'l fm.ciou« n.aU.IIiT he'lieTCdia?the Gencral 13,Iv snttlls snlh I /toli/i.i'‘li,‘^'3lFr?/.n!./.l° '<"1 Jli.*"?,/ 

nnu-erc nf nii'n.l ,„i,iniin,'r/./l directed to fumi.sli a copy of the .same I a citizen of the State, the Governor of Maiyland 

■sing cheerfully, though in a publication, in the hvanyelist, Olmerver and . issues his requisition upon the Governor of Penn- 

yoouy arounu me. of all the precaution employed. Without fear, without murmuring, w'ithout re-1 The committee to whom w as referred the | Gubernatorial comity or some other occult 
great courage—only a little The reflection M'as excited, wli.at would be the j gret, with a most sweet and coinpo.sed re.sign.a-I of Rev. Lumond Wilcox, in M'hich he j • • , i.fv’ c i fi 

M'hisper, within three minutes of her last breath. I ^^>^tigious Recorder. sylvania for a free citizen of our free State. 

was the Palace and gardens of the King. The breathing multitudes, whose throbbing hearts once j^j.g alone before God, we should doubtless see people’s. I did not want them to be a tempt- as they might love freedom, in such a case they ■ firm and uncomp 

police soon appeared,our passports and trunks were beat strong with passion and emotion, had disap- conscience does not always sleep, though ation to other extravagances. I did not w ant to could have no hope of again enjoying it, and this | realms of glory ! m 

examined, and we went on shore under guard as if peared. The molded forms of exquisite beauty appear so insensible. Often it is but ap- do as other people do, jnst becan.se they do it. We would be distres.sing indeed. And yet in such i have no hope, 
we were culpnts.or had some evil design against this and loveliness—the young men and maidens—noble . , . , , , , / .xr ti. . i i. i ... . 
NeapoliUncity. While going on shore, the general matrons and their haughty lords, and the elite of P®^"®"®®' ^ ^as gained somewhat by dis- did not come to New-\ ork to live in sty c and a ca.se they might have the Bible and good books 

BtUlness of this brightsunny morning was suddenly ancient Herculaneum, who once thronged here in honesty. His soul is troubled. He tries to for- make a display, but to lire, I hope worthily and to show them the way of salvation from sin and 

broken by the booming thunders of a hundred can- pride and self-consequence, had vanished behind get R- He hopes that time w'ill M'car out the usefully. II I had no other reason. I M'ould from hell 

non from the forts, ships of war in the harbor, and the scenes of earth and gone to a returnless im- remembrance. Year after year rolls away, but gladly, for the sake of the mere example and But suppose instead of this, they M ere in a 

fromthelofty battlements of St. Elmo. We inquir- mortality. We thought of the sudden pallor which the wound in his spirit is not healed. He finds encouragement to others, live in a plain and un- place from M'hich there could not only be no es- 

ed the reason of all this uproar of earth’s artillery, overspread the faces of this terror-strieken multi- no peace, till humbled and conquered, unable to pretending style.” cape, but in which there could be no hope even 

that have no hope. condemn the irregular manner in M'hich Rev. uommouore 
-“ her home was not of eiirth : Ylr. AVilcox li.as M'itlidrawii from this Presby-I Ylayo thought his victim secure, he went at once 

A wanderer from its sovme divine, tery ; but professing to have acted coiiscien- i to the house of Neal to see Matilda, the wife of 
Heaven claimed her spirit’s birth.” tiou.sly. we would recommend no other action, I Xeal .and his former slave. She was not at 

—than that Ins name i>e stnekon from the roll of!, i ai isi 
Died, in Colioe.s, Albany Co. N.Y. Jan. j tho members of this Pre.sbyteiy. and that a copy j'®”*® only the children M'ere there. The gal- 

IGtli, at the residence of his son. M'ith M'hom he ' this report be forM'arded to Rev. Lnmond 7*^^^ remorselessly opened his bat- 

had lived 53 years .Josiu a Bah.f.v, Esij. in the 

The answer was, an infant princess has made a tude within these same walls, when the last assem- five in such torment, he confesses his guilt and “Very good reason.s, Ellen, and plenty of for the Morld to come. IIom' their condition ^*0^ yt^ar of kis .age. ^ , HWertorn, Jun.'26.1853. | that he had sent him off to the South—that he 

grand entree into the world this morning, and It is bly met here to witness the last play, performed restitution. them. But now is there not the least bit of self- would be saddened in that case ! . The deceased was born in I^st Hampton. Conn. ; -- would be sold as a slave for life—that they 

lm|>on«ilth.lanuieworldshooldke»roflt. She here on th.il awlhl nightwhee the li.rid flame, of The murderer his, perh.ps, oluded all human rightloiisness at the bottom of all this ?” The place of punishment to whieh the llnally V “n IflS^Ud TiITSaW^^^^ FE.IRFUL F.dCT. 'erllm/w Tl''}"! “S""} 7 77''" 
d.nbt7ean7.^mn7thatm7ng.7n that 1017,0 cnflapalmn burnt fo^ Horn that N„,raoe«f the crime point, to him “Suppose there is,” replied Mrs. Melville ungodly are to hc sent, ha, never lost a prisoner m,',h;ri,,B the hardship, 5,,d privations ineiae,,tai I It i, a fearful factlTT on. to which I have I ?Cl 7mI>X 

ht Jt\t^ T.'fi’T I*'''oflo: Imnen^nv°de.tri’,eHon°^It'tiaa’bZ alledalS'thAt IS the perpetrator. The miltioits of justicc are smiling, “ that is uo worw, than vanity and world- by escope, or by ,/ealA. Tt has no hope; no, not to the life of a pioneer, lie romovtsi from .Mere-, seen no allusion made by any writer of the flay. ; on. Commodore, leavingthe poorfrightenedchil- 
£H?fZ,2.t ”'^lZ7e ” JLsweompleSy balBmi. He thinks hc hat mwaped. linmc.” oL It ha, no alleviations to make its tonnent «!■,«» ”■ >7, 'vhorc he continue,1,0 ,ka, go^, .rlie,, ft, .nteee f, « par. | dren, started^ the Li,, fn ehm« of. 
Joarn for a few days. an Assemolyoi ilerculaneans were in tnis tneater r •' * ,, x ^ i v x ai_ x m n i. x i 11 reside till the day of his death. tml, imparts physical strength to a nation, i nohceinan. IIls absence relieved the tArrifiAH 

The cheruhed desire of years was about to be when it was overwhelmed. The fact has been Escaped. There is no escape. There is no elud- I don t knOM'about that. Those excellent tolerable. venerable man po.‘;.sessed, and through^ trAi'cA .loon becomes a Aeacy curse. I Mill ex-t 1 children, and nerved by despair they ran to 

gratified. We were in Naples—in sight of Vesu- doubted. But some did perish here, for here their ing the stings of an avenging conscience. What people, w'ho act so as virtually to condemn the The Bible speaks of our exposure to this doom, life exhibited virtues, which ought to be com-1 plain my meaning. You see those mighty navies j their father’s friend. Dr. Morris, and to Mr. 

viuB, and could look up from our window upon its skeletons were found. Who would like to die in a is wealth, what are honors, M'hat are plea.sure.s M'hole world—you know I don’t mean you, and M'arns us against it. Nom'there is a M’ay of inemorated, and aspired to by all. ^ M'hich can carry the thunders of M'ar to any spot i 8harpless, in M'hose service he wa.s employed, 

mystic summit, and see the column of smoke theater—be buried in a theater, and have a theater to him ? The rankling w ound is in his very soul; Ellen, but .some people—I sometimes suspect of escape, but then there M'ill be none. Now there Be was a man of genuine patriotism. I\ hen on earth ; those armies all disciplined, which can I These gentlemen promptly and nobly met the 

sUU ..undine from iUqnenchleM volcanic fires, for his coffin and funereal mausoleum? Weshonld bound up in his very being. He roams to making a merit of necessity, and taking a mean is a Savior, then there will be none to save. J® £"connt"ry?aml"served i worid olx-r-Ton se^ those'piks of ' ?irj?eSched''hinrifi‘^^^^^^ midi^t^t^^to 

Dnr Bojoam in Naples u to be brief. We have not. Our busy thoughts ran b^k at ousan years foreign but his tormentor is there. Hc flees revenge ontho.se more favored by fortune than Nom' m'c may reach heaven, then, if we persi-st months each, during the revolutionary M'ar. He i in Mhicli uncounted Mealth is treasured up—I its nature was blind. Had he b<Jn m’ntent to 

only time to gaze industriously upon ite more pro- to inquire about the destiny of these imperishable ^ solitudes of the ocean, he removes to the them.selves.” in sin. m'c shall have reached the eternal prison- was stationed at West Point M'lieii the first those ships, that make commerce magnificant! inllict the anguish w'ithout going to Neale’s 
minent features, and sketch imperfectly its linea- mmds since their iMt hours of mirth and song m ^ j j chain was taken up, and the second placed across Who.se are they ? Whose arc the mines of sil- house and gloating over it, to the utter terror of 

0Y““'l7~®'«^®“‘P®“kave drawn this now dark, desolate and long-deserted temple „orth-but his tormentor is there ' He that I take a little pride. my.self, in my plainness. As I looked at the tremendous efforts of that the nver ; and rcmamcdtheret.il after the defeat ver and of gold, which are so constantly pouring his children, he would have preserved the cha- 
a fliB-length portraiture. Our pen would only go devoted to the god of pleasure! But no voice of an ot me norm oui n s ormen s c . ue g a • i ' a-r i j * * c i n * •** ii. *1 i.* i* of Gen. Burgoyne. out streams of wealth, that money is lo.sing its i racter of the U. S. Navy from .so deep a stigma 
limping and halting in any attempt at an adequate ancient oracle answered. But we must not linger cannot hide. He cannot flee. He cannot endure yet I do love what is beautiful and tasteful But young convict to escape, the thought occurred to ifo was a man of peace ; he was never during v.alue ? Whose are those steamers, w hich mock ! of infamy, and yethaveaccomplishedhisnS- 

daecriptionofthischiefeity of Italy, with its three here to moralize. Very few of earth’s theaters are such torments. He cannot live. He returns and I think in all these matters, we can show'as true me, how much w'lser it w'ould have been m him his life sued at a court of justice, nor was he ever at wind and tide, becau.se they carry within them-I rious purpose. But now his ow'n wickedness 

hoodfed and fifty thousand inhabitants. The situ- suited to impart such affecting and impressive les- confesses his crime, in hope of appeasing con- subniis.sion and obedience to God’s w'ill, as in any not to commit crimes to bring him to .such a invohed in a quarrel with a fellow man. aVnd sehes a skill and power '"b’ch niake nature’s betrays him, and “his violent dealing corner 

atlonofNaptes Is charming, surpassing fable. It sons as these old massive walls of the ancient Her- science, and of gaining relief, though by a felon’s other. If he has ^ven us small means, why place! Itisevenso M'ffh us. If sm be sure to YcarTand say, “ HWt k?ow3T I have an pr3s.3h cL ^T.Yhe'r3”is^not without its interest. The 

rises from the shore graoefhlly, mounting the de- culaneum theater in its grave. We emerged from death. His soul “ chooseth strangling and death should we be dissatisfied because we cannot ap- bring on the sinner puni.sliment from w Inch there enemy in the world.” horse, the a.s.s. and even steam itself aid in en- “ Habeas Cornu.s” w'as obtained but nowhere 

cUvlties like an amphitheatre. It sits like the this memorable sepulcher of a buried city to the rather than life.” pear to have more ? By far the more graceful, is no escape, then it is wise to refrain from sin. Though a Justice of Peace for many years, his lightening mankind ? Whence came that public could the man be found. Time would not admit 

Queen of Beauty iqion her throne, looking down welcome light of bright skies and an Italian sun __ and reasonable and respectable, as w'cU as Chris- or if we have sinned, then it is wi.se to agree decisions w'crc never known to give dissatisfaction opinion which pushes standing armies back, and i of extended search, and two gentlemen the sons 

upon the spacious Bay, and placid waters, and far on its evening journey down the western sky. J nbw-vork evangelist. tian way is. to fall into our own sphere, adorning with our adversary quickly whilst yet in the way o<'<-as'0» »» iB f®®^? tonards k»n«elf. This inakes the hand of despotism shake ? These en- i of Dr. Morris, and' .Mr. Sharples.s, accompanied 

winding shores, environed and adorned from their Herculaneum is supposed to have extended two T>Tv^T?n nw nnii it as we mav and lookimr M'ithout enw or de- M'ith him for the Lord has said M'ith reference to tact, that all his decisions gines, xvliich not merely move, but drive the i by a police officer, left M'ith the first train of cars 

„„e. 7^7 .7.1 .h-BaiofNap^. pZ:" Wrily I .say Ufl.o U.ve, Ihoa shaft oZ 

clWiUi»Utbelo(WcMll.of8l.Btoo.rtalIir»v Lrilaflv Shlmrf'rain* of Ite old forom’ted tZ d.Z.JJvf!? hlZl. value wealth as the greatest good. Xow there is by oo means coioe out Ihcoce till thou hast paid like circumstane^^fl^te .I ”7has had I aodthc writ served. I'ldortunatcly it was i2 

M'ould be saddened in that case ! 

The place of punishment to M'hich the linally 

The deceased M as born in East Hampton. Conn, 
in 17G3, removed to yierodith, DelaM'iire county. 
N.Y. in 1803; lived in a log cabin .seven years. 

M'ilcox. tery upon them, broadside after broadside. He 
I. Br.wto.n, dialed Clerk. told them he had caught their father at la.st— 

Matertoicn, Jan. '26.1853. that he had sent him off to the South—that he 
-- M'ould be sold as a slave for life—that they 

FE.\RFUL FACT. ! would never see him again, and, said he, “ tell 
- I your mother I say so, and I wish she was here 

It is a fearful fact, but one to M'hich 1 have that I might tell her so myself." The victori- 
by escape, or by death. It has no hope; no, not to the life of a pioneer. He removed from yierc- , seen no allusion made by any M'riter of the day, ous Commodore, leaving the poor frightened chil- 
one. It has no alleviations to make its torment oboes in 1835, Mhere he continued to that the gospel, when its influence xs but par- | dren, started for the main prize, in chase of a 

reside till the day of his death. 

mystic summit, and see the column of smoke theater—be buried in a theater, and have a theater fo him ? The rankling w ound is in his very soul; Ellen, but .some people—I sometimes suspect of escape, but then there M'ill be none. Now there 

still ascending from its quenchless volcanic fires, for his coffin and funereal mausoleum? Weshonld ft is bound up in his very being. He roams to making a merit of necessity, and taking a mean is a Savior, then there will be none to save. 

Our sojourn in Naples it to be brief. We have not. Our busy thoughts ran back a thousand years foreign lands, but his tormentor is there. He flees revenge on those more favored by fortune than Nom' m'c may reach heaven, then, if we persist 

only time to gaze industriously upon ite more pro- to inquire about the destiny of these imperishable ^ solitudes of the ocean, he removes to the them.selves.” in sin. we shall h'ave reached the eternal prison- 
minent features, and sketch imperfectly ite linea- minds since their last hours of mirth and song m « t tbere is tb.at d.amrer. and 1 dare sav house. 

tial. imparts physical strength to a nation, i policeman. Ills absence relieved the terrified 

clivlties like an amphitheatre. It site like the | this memorable sepulchpr of a buried city to the than life.” P^or to have more ? By far the more graceful, 

Queen of Beauty iqion her throne, looking dow'n j welcome light of bright skies and an Italian sun _^reasonable and respectable, as m'cU as Chris- 

upon the spacious Bay, and placid waters, and j far on ite evening journey down the western sky. , nbw-vork evangelist. tian way is. to fall into our own sphere, adorning 

winding shores, environed and adorned from their Herculaneum is supposed to have extended two rTVFR OF BLOOD it as we may, and looking without envy or de- 
mar^ to the summit of the receding hills, with miles along the shore of the Bay of Naples. In - • ^ 

dwellings, viUas and gardens. Behind this queen one of Ite principal streets, 36 feet in width, are Alexander and Cmsar and other great con- -s the greatest eood. Nom'there is 

cttystondstheloftycastleofSt. Elmo, rising many the partially exhumed ruins of the old forum and nuerers are said to have shed rivers of blood. tf-^-/.^ *i* i 
h™>d™dd«tot««ri,»».pdlto.telilt..r.J- two temples, will. Pdrtions of the c«l«".« of te if .n the blood which hw, Usm mj-fnend Mrs. Ware, jostgo,71,01.sek^ng. 

bm angel, overlooking the Bay and commanding | old colonnad’e. The former was an oblong build- sinL Van became the enemy of 
all iqiproach to the city seaward, by the mighty ing, 228 feet in length, and 132 feet wide, with a ’ , , other it would be ^ elegancies and luxuries w hich imply a for- 
iweep of bristling cannon from its frowning baitle- colonnade of 42 pillars running around its exterior. ® 6 •<•' * i, t tunc. I do not .say that it is extravagant, but I 
meats. We went up a thousand feet by a winding, It had five entrances. The three front entrances sufficient to float a large navy, i no enoug o it Is putting herself in bondage. She gives 

way, between massive walls and were formed by four great pilasters, decorated with float all the navies of the world. But the river impres.sion of wealth with which her dress and 

through strong arches of masonry, and spent sev- ! equestrian statues. The two temples were 192 feet of blood, of which I am about to speak, contained jjyfo™ must corre.spond, M’hile I can go 

eral hours on this impregnable summit in admiring in length, united under a single roof, and 60 feet a larger quantity than was ever spilt in war. unpretending and unnoticed.’ She enters the 
wonder at the numerous objects of interest which wide. The inner walls are adorned with columns, And all this blood was caused by a man who \ , i / i * 
mUtevpt-tetel. tern this .teltedc. f™«om, and itecriptiom. w. went u, ... the Zl L M ^ op. of hm fellteftmcatur* ^ "th those who have 77 ta enty t,m s 
tehibte . pmmtmn. ot Obtete to hoao.llbl and ei.eo.iv. teborbte vtll.. owditev ff'" ““ ^ __her resources, .pd the rime w.ll be a hard one." 

accompanied 
envy or de- M'ith him. for the Lord has said M'ith reference to . P^rbaps om ing to the fr‘‘‘t all his decisions gines m Inch not merely move, but drive the i by a police officer, left M'ith the first train of cars 

. ' T /Gn„ KhaU in accordance with Ills fai onte motto, M orld liefore them, and create immeasurable ex-i for Baltimore. On their arrival at Chester, aix- 
seeming to that prison, \ erily I say unto thee, thou shalt .- To do unto others as he would that they, in citementamong men—who.seare all these? Thev i teen miles below Philadelphia, Neal was found, 

4lxAv*.Ax I/X I     AX/^*xrxA /\»lf t-IxArx/VAA ♦ill ♦IliMI T\OlH OI V*/ai t VTl C ♦ Q n crimii/1 Alrv llIllY 'f i lxAx1.Fx.xv.. Xvx Xl_ 1 .1 .. ^ . . * 

my friend Mrs. Ware, just gone to hou.sekeeping. the uttermost farthing.” 

She can aflbrd it no better than I, but she has 

all the elegancies and luxuries w hich imply a for- * 

F.VRKA.M). 

He W7 a religious man; he M'as led to embrace influence enough to create all this light and ex- 1 suetl by an officer who.se jurisdiction M'as limited 

Y® I ‘ ^ J*®” ,^® " r * G to put all this machinery in motion. ; to the county line, and it M'as therefore resisted. 

eral hours on this impregnable snmmit in admiring in length, united under a single roof, and 60 feet a larger quantity than was ever spilt in war. 

wonder at the numerous objects of interest which wide. The inner walls are adorned with columns, all this blood was caused by a man who 

are twre presented. The view from this eminence frescoes and inscriptions. We went to see the ^ut one of his fellow-creatures! 
exhibits a panorama of objects unsurpassed in beautiful and extensive suburban vlUa, profusely y ^ ^ ungodly king 

landscape beauty, sweeping aroond over land and decorated with statues and fresco painting, suites " ^ . i v. g c « »,i;n.»ifFr rivpr 
mm-the cUy and Bay of Naples, with ite winding of rooms, and the gardens adjoining. A lady’s ^ '•'* ^“'^ing along the banks of a mighty river, 

shores, cities, vUlas and Islands-Appenines, marble dressing-table was shown to us, on which met by two men in humble apparel, who 

•aviu*, the sites of buried HercuUneum and Pom- were found her finger-rin^, bracelets, and other demanded the manumission of hks slaves. This 

, , d, , . X X I XT for THE NEW-YOBK KVANGBLisT. ,.*i xi ^ I x ♦ .ax ak T' , .i iiicii, »uu Munu t’laiiiieii, " X iii.s lu V uittii i v/uuiuiouore luayo 
iC. I do not .say that it 1.S extravagant, but I „ /iiiuiottav nrnrPAPHV ?^ were but two praying men in the high on the w'alls M'hich begirt the nation, trem-; in an instant drew'a pistol and threatened to blow 
ak it Ls putting herself in bondage. She gives OEM8 OF C HRISTIAN BIOGRA PH’i. town ; yet a.ssisted by them, hecominenced hold- ble for the future. The cloistered philosopher, i out his brains. “ Fire if you dare,” nobly re- 

imores-sion of wealth with which her dress and tv thv orfat paxox ing relipous sercicci on ic 8a i lath, and con- M'ho sees one system after another, and one the-i sponded the young man. “You are now in a 

le of living must correspond, while I can go ^he Rev. Mr. Berridge, of Everton, whom Mr. of a stat^ mini.stry we^e enjoyed. l)uri?gjhis forihle^ he hifnldfrntli?^ i ffoTe^hVgliritVi^detuo d 

unpretending and unnoticed. She enters the Southey in his life of Wesley, calls “ a buffoon tune a Congregational church was organized, of them ; yet he dares predict that this agitation of i he had provoked, and put up his weapon. There 

s with those who have ten and twenty times fanatic,” Mas a singularly learned and ^“‘®“ some time the oxily male mem- mind Is to produce great resnlt.«. The inventor ; was much confusion and jo.stling, in the midst of 

■ resources, and the race will be a hard one.” laborious minister of the gospel. Mr. Venn de- rJfitrious !crvkes^?ere invSLbiv hdd^on the wfn ''''' ^^at it which the train moved off. Before the next 

, That is .„.c. B«. „ox. Ellen, ^.het 7- dated tkat fto. tte tin,, he en^ C,a. llall ate aT^on S ;S.rd^e^ ^^a: 

n. You a.ssociate with very stylish people— to his acceptance of the eicarage of Everton. he m Inch had increased to (>( members, procured the Language like the following is on the lips of al- brought back to thecitv. Jnst at this juncture 
_ . - X «« wx . . . 1_ ^ .i__1 xi._x serviPGSi OI thp Kov. Win. hiKhpp Im _a _ __i* i.a_^ m. * . ... 'I . .... 

Y'ou associate M'ith very stylish people G ... ... -r—. vv.wu iw ui luuiur, tetei. .ox b-J--b- — •‘"xj _G.-wiiiio ortrt.r/ii FrVin won. lou assoe-iaie HUH t/gi/j/.v lu 111.1 aGGGj/.H..GG .—-b—.. r 11 1. u- n- i-• r-'-G—gvi i..g Ajiuif;u.it”G-iiivu iiiG-loilOHmg IS on iiic iips 01 al- Dronglit hack to the citv. Jnst at this luncture 
s ores, ciUes, villss and islands—Appenines, Vo- marble dressing-table was shown to us, on M'hich j he was met by two men m ^ Linfields ami Mrs. :Manning. Per- regularly studied fifteen hours a day, and that services of the Rev. \\ in Fisher. The deceased most every enlightened man. They are the ' of affairs, the distingui.shed Commodore remem- 

surius, tte sites of buried HercuUneum and Pom- were found her finger-rings, bracelets, and other ! demanded the manumission of his slaves. This considerations but I he was as familiar with the learned languages us ^ “^'i' • of ^^o'‘oi t Hall “ Everything in the con- ’ bered that his broad pendant was floating on the 

peil—a^ the illimitable prospect over the waters personal ornaments, which, after lying undisturbed , demand was made in the name of the great Je- / , i,vil.-in,F at mvself with their he u-as with his mother tongue Durin- all thk tV,? dition of mankind, pronounces the approach of; African Squadron, n^' fitting out at Norfolk, 
of tte Mediterranean. It is a fitting spot for a Z the Uble, wher; the pretty maiden left them ! hovah ; and the haughty monarch wa.s informed «‘fr«^>d ^ ‘‘should be looking at mjselfwith thc.r he Mas with hi.s mother heX"‘f bin Z Z I’’’®?"’-® ' ^^viiii his victim and his honor behind him, 

"^;hi„k«,e„„i,tvsptctahi.tva,is..stex 

.h.tr.n,7,^.hf 

s 
_/G- r_/■ • of the fort- ‘■be thonghte galloping back along the track of highly for striving and pretending to be M'hat I Ists of his day. , ^ V,'®®’^®! 13 others. 9 of them the people miHIk-our grand .security; in the neg-; 5. Nom-what is the motive for this disgraceful 
re«i.intheform^asUwwith.lxray». The ages. here wxs any blame or sin in slavery, the sin W o g ^ I do not wish for Soon after he began to preach at Everton, b..schddren and grand-children, united lect of m hich. the politeness, the refinement, and I proceeiliiig on the part of the Commodore! The 

snbterra^ ”® ^*>7 ®P»- HercuUneum and Pompeii went down into their belonged to pas gener^ions, the slaves were • . ’ r u „q,o i,ave nothing but money ereat crowds attended his cliurcli. while those in ^r®^f’yfr‘''ian church of Cohoes. I his the kiiOM'ledgc. accumulated in the higher orders,: whole charge against Neal, •• the very head and 
clous. They are he^ out of the rock, and at graves at the same time-on the same dark day or contented to remain in bondage; they could not tbe society of those m ho laA e nothing but m ), great c roM ds a^^.,^.a .r "■’\'®»‘ be was a father expeneneed for weak and nnproteeted, will he exposed to the ! front of his offemling” is, that he enticed his wif* 
suchadspth as to be bomb^iroof, In which are awful night of fire and flame and sulnhurous exha- Uke care of themselves if set free; they were now and such certainly would not wish for mine. It is, the neighborhood ‘ fvicissitudes as the little most imminent danger, and iierish like a garland ' and children aw.ay from slavery. WhathiLsband 
deposited great quantities of military Rtoret. The Utions Thev were Wh wranneJ^in the same well fed and well clothed, and m cII cared for and ecpially degrading to them and to me, to estimate j fense to the clergy who m ere left to read the .ser- church at Merwlith; M orshiping in a iournig in the grasq) of popular fury.” The enemies of j and father M ould not do the .same, and what msn 

he not give them their Uhe;^ money above taste, refinement -i cultivation.’’and prei^« S 

portions. U for two esllev* tn n «* ***'' "*”^*^ ®^®‘' ^bem. They hsd » Very well,” said the messengers of Jehovah, “ All true, my dear, and yet gold does ca.st a Ins-j a complaint ag P they M ere cheered by the presence of tins vener- break aM ay from its oM ii eternal bainls. and the M'as it to vindicate .Maryland Um', Marylsnd 

Tcsmo , arge ^ ,tron» and Inltv f r* *** 1 fearful funeral services and ceremonies ^ you think best, but m’c shall try tre over all these .solid excellences. I don’t value j charged M'ith having preac ie« mi on ic imi s aLfo patriarch, M'hose regularity and punctnality Morld m ill then throM- olf all restraint, and the soiereigiity, that such a cxsc M'xs trumped “Pi 
Within the walls 0 » ro^ . Y ® 1 of impressive and awftil erandenr. snmassine all . di./..xi ic m dm.. cKoFik/mro /.ixmir » TTi/it,/>ir .../i/.d .i_i ...1.1/./ittfU-r.imitnre i of his own parish, in Eaton and Potten. in attending upon divine Morship M as not dis- milleniiimof lust, crime nii.U.l/iu,icl./i.l ivill bless years after the fact. The charge itself » 

.. av .xa..M« ws J w.XF arvvs <»Z A V ZSWasveA. ax-x,.. - j G, . I • I? 4 D X X • -' -a- ■ *1* !•*.. amI Ull I'UM Ua 111lliv • rr -a’? .a* v .ywp.. - * 
jnl\s crook.” money most hiehlv when 1 .see costly furniture . of his own parish, in baton and Gotten. m attending upon divine worship was not dis- milleniiun of lust, crime ami hloo4i.she<l, will bless (three years after Uie fact. The charge “ 

sievazeu aiHive wic Bu..——1> ---vne obsequies of earth’s buried cities save those of I'- ' .g * • .„/i i i u .• ♦ .1' “Well Berridge,” said the Bishop, when he turbed by sickness or mfirmities, till the .snoMs the earth. The warrior oxnects that dynasties mnsiistamcd by proof, and ba.sed ujiGn the oain 
only t« a (kvored few, and rarely visited by strED- i the Ss oTtL'Sn S r«T’ordeath?nd §0 raying, they smote the waters of the river, and dress. 1 can see those any time at the .shop | “Me, Bern ^ ^ ^ p. e ,,,.1 ,T'hitene<l his ho;.!; after which will he hreken' up, amuS’TucVas he will te ! of a single shuV on the plantation of tte prore- 
Cen,*»e|)ack)Uig»rdeni and flowers, and immense destnastlon was tte ^^er^monies No and the other collections of water in the kingdom, windows. But there is a certain abandon and I appeared be fo . ^ ® a the house of (,o.l, bntcon- calle.1 for, to scent the field of hlood, and to do , ciitor. And who may tell what temble diici- 
ranree of apartments, rich In the treasures of art, such ffineral w»« .I0/I W/ir. tk ' «nd thev become blood through all the land. Not simple grace of maimer and of dre.is too, M'hich | Eaton or Potteii > } RU P ‘ hing out tinned to ofliciatc as priest of his home, in his the work of hell, with high and enduring pline may have wrung from that helplcM slave 

statuary and painting, libraries of learning, chapels coffins were indeed The shroud and onlv the ponds, and pools, and .streams, but even I associate only with the refined M calthy-those i of your own pans TOn’s faniily, till M ithin a few days of his death. 1 honors. i the unM illmg oath ! ^ 

foM»j^p,^ed^th of Pompeii was a thirty fcHit t’hick- the great river itself b^e bl^, so that all who .set a light value upon what others restlessly ! ^,’^^sa.d^^ crn_^^V' niake^o claims JJ®y‘bca ,w.t ion la"rgeiy"S'tende.l'at brough^Chriiuan sitoaliw ? thr^St^f SUto /he moUve ^ 

moods and predons stones, which money CO “b**. earth and stones. But over the the fish in the river died ; and the nver was so stnve for, because it is all at their command, and to the Inmg " rue, I was presbvterian church, and an appropriate ser-! Poor^Fnance' She had light and influence of disclosed in the visit of Commodore Mayo to tte 

porcteee, and aU the accompaniments of a Inxuri- shroud ^ pall of Herculaneum spread successive nnyseoyg that the people could not drink of the they see ite vanity.” I once at Eaton, and tinding a few poor jitople I mon preached. ; the go.spcl just sufficient to create all this intel- , humble home of Neal, after he .}* 
ous retireMt from the vulgar worid below,swm- rivers of mrited lava, which flowed down from the „ . mighty river, large enough “ But I think one is in a more elevated posi- j semblctl, I admonished them to repent of their His desceudante, teth in direct lineage and hy lectnal ami' physical energy, without having a of its protector. He had sustain^ to «eai s 
toglyat tte entire dispoealoftlie monks who dweU CTator of Vesuvliw, miles distant. In fiery * full of blood pouring alonir tion who can see ite vanity irif/ioid POS8es.sing I sins, and to telieve in the Lord Jesus Christ for marriage, about lo in a I, are professors of reli- ffaspcZ-coiwcicncc created by which the,se might wife and her children the same relate^ . 
ttera In .tntXA .ingTah iminlance and inac- flood®,running into their vinevard* flplds gardens *0 bear great fleets, full 1^ g ng n , ^ . g • ui u. ^ Lk. calvation of their souls At iK.i g.<>.<v .n/i. gion, and ai.i. in connection with the Presbyte-! be controlled and guide.!. The result is well Morris had to the husband and fatter t 
tlvlty, Atleastwesawnoother qtedmenaofliT- •treete and dwellings, like melted lead into a mould’ crimson tide, day after day, to the sea. All it—as much more elevated as faith is nobler than | th . there wemf ^ rian church, down to the fourth generation. God known. The nation rocked to ite foundations, "bat a contrast! The 
iw hsmaifltr in thta semi-celestial paradiae save flUing «rery vacuum and covering nn th« cltv flftv the people digged round about the river for water sight. Two truly refined and high-minded j ment, my , were five or six clergymen has thus verified his promise, that he will “ shoM* and then a volcano burst forth, which caused “o*] ^ j 
S ftriSeep, which. to forTy could not drink of the water women, one in wealth and the other with strait-1 out of their panshes, and enjoying them.selves on mej^'untothose who teve Him, even to the third rivers of blood to be shed ere it was quenched. 
oMigiBg In rimaliii, oa tkrongfh aH tte rangeaof I tlwoolltaoffroiJenUva^m!;;^^;^ Wl^“, stupendous miracle was 1 emri mUna, will come, by different ways, to th. I the Eaton bowling-green.” j and fourth generation.” [ And this is what I mean, when I say, that a pa,-jp/Wforiamffty Amtere,o tn ryland, 

liell. with high and enduring pline may have wrung from that helplcM slave 
i the unM'illing oath ! It looks far more lute the 

; has an ovcn nling Providence atrocity of the kidnapper, than the vindicatK)^ 

an nations into this .situation ? the right of a sovereign SUte. ,^be mouve w 
She had ligld influence of disclosed in the visit of Commodore Mayo wvm 



the NEW-YORK evangelist, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1863. 

••i to ttand by him to the Uut. The other, j country. Mr. Stocking lately made a visit to shown how any Christian man has any less re- j their pastor, and you will listen to my voiceband ^ “ from Plymouth, having been kindly enter- j The Discovered Decpuin.—^The Eev. Elea- which bears marks of American origin, and will plicity sets off with great charm, the profound 

torturing those whose full value he had recen^ j Mar Yohannan, whom he found laboring with sponsibility for the existence and sin of slavery, | observe my words, in reference to these men. and courteously used by diverse friends ' ter Williams, whose singular history forms the naturally direct the reader’s thoughts to an iUus- and touching melodies of his instrument— 

mating to more than twenty-five hundred ! j^al and discretion for the reform of the after he has left the Church, than he had before. ' “I- them in the highways you there dwelling; and after maiiy difficulties as | subject of an article in PiUnarn'e Monthly, trious son of an illustrious sire, resident in Madame Sonta* is also to add her efficient aid. 

writhwl tS^fllS rf hu“iniSy ^^gnity^ “J spiiitual ^ of his peopla | Whatever implication he has in that system ; ^ mt^k youl'hil^S^fTheri*^ tou win hoistarous storms, at length, by God’s providence, j which we have quoted from in another place, is Westchester. The Dublin UnitereityheA lately ^ 

Neal in purchasing his wife ana children, and In the Armenian mission, cases of petty per- j while he is in the Church, remains with him, so ' to the side of the road. ^ upon the 9th of November foUowing, by break j now in this city, and preached last Sabbath in an excellent article, Fraser's Magazine several, arses a Publishing House.—The reading 

Wrtuing them from bondage in diflereot States, Becution occur still. Three of the Armenian far as we can see, after he has left it. By leav- “ 2. As you see them enter your villa^ you of day, we espied land, which wo deemed to be I Brooklyn. In fashionable circles he is made a and the English Review another. These are ^orld has so direct an interest in the character 

Commodore’s ^ churdiee in Constantinople, observed Jan. 5th ng the Church, he does not cease to be a citizen, j ^1 call your children to you out of toe way, Cgpe Cod; and so afterward it proved.” i lion, and is attracting to himself considerable of but signs of the strength of the feeling existing. ^ publishers, that the success of such as make 

w^n Ne^i^f°and°AUdiw* irew token in “ * ^ fasting and prayer. A general i nor a member of the human family. The Pres- entranre. Mayflower was not “ chartered to sail i the attention due to royalty. Mr. Williams is book-making subeenient to whole- 

their attempt to esMpe from bondage, Oommodim meeting of the American and Scotch missionaries, byterian Church, as such, has left the world no hous^ you will yo^ Iwndright'to'put thm from Delft.” She was “fitted out at Southampton ; well known as a simplMninded,aincere and indue- The Country’s Hope.—The CTlurcA P^rpoaee, is a matter of gratiflear 

Mayo gave orders in the sale he soon aft^ made toe English and Prussian chaplains, and three room to doubt her opinions of slavery; it would out, ordering them out in the first instmice, and, for her intended voyage,” and “ from the port of | trious Episcopal missionary, whose life has been ^ j article defining what is the true re- pubhs^g bouse of Barnes & Co. 

that no two should be wld to ^ . Armenian pastors had been held; and another be difficult to tell how she could do much more, • if they refuse, then using the necessary force to Southampton the Mayflower went with the first i usefully spent in doing good to the Indiana. He lUpublic. tL .ritT .. »“ “1‘rr‘5: >> us pleas- 

SmtrttetSt 2fhl*iiSsEmrat as severe as he ^ to be held every three months. Protestant without Infringing upon the individual righto . . . ki f Pilgrims to the New World.” It was “ at South-i has generaUy been supposed to have Indian first that the relimous, and therefore the political » great variety 

pt, punishm sermons are preached in and around Constanti-1 with which both Christ and the Constitution on^he roads*or bvS^Sa^hr^ih to?pa^- ““pton” that “she embarked her human freight,” i blood in his veins, and though his pretensions ^ country is in the hshds of three “hwl-books of a high order of merit, which 

5. The influence of tWs Sabbath, and there are now four- invest every separate, local church. And if all jah, and to put out of hands immedwtely wy and not “ chiefly at Dartmouth and Plymouth.” j have been known, he has ever been esteemed an religious systems—Popular Protestantism. Tri- learning through the country. 

i^tiUty°to sl° v- i Prote«^tant schools. : is not done that is desirable to be done, for the book of heresy that you may accidentally come “ The latter” place “was her point of departure j honest and pious man. His story, as narrated jjejjtjue Popery, and Nicene Christianity. The credit for the system 

«y, a^ ^ oppressed. I | ^ extirpation of slavery, should not the.se brethren swn “ y^®tiw Us ch^cter.^^^ the New World,” but not of the embarkation | in Mr. Han-soii’s article, U an ingenioas tissue of j though in poasesrion of the ground, is rapid- 

^re'h^STthii'aiiio'ng the most influential | PRAYER FOR COLLEGES. ; ask themselves whether more is likely to be done ^ ^ "““‘PP-V ' 
Mve neara 01 ery respect as ‘ ravening wolves m the clothing 
clasaM in the iv! The annual concert of prayer in behalf of the j the Church by their withdrawing from it ?- <,f , .jjg you u^g ^11 the measures that 

Sv^ that considering all ' .^oung men prosecuting a course of study in the or whether more would be likely to be done in your concern for your own salvation will suggest 

toTriJSStoLsaeof theperson-s. there is nothing , various Colleges and Seminaries of the country, reference to the subject at large, if the Presby- to save and protect yourselves. 

in “ Uncle Tom,” in ito darkest pictures, more and for the increase of the ministry, is at hand, terian Church \x broken in pieces, as it must be, -- 

outrageoiu and ^ The dav has come into very generel observance I if the principle adopted by them were to be car- KILLING THE DEVIL. 

r^iUon w i" lb,-ch«n:h«, «.d eomm.nd. itself to on- Hod «o>. We truet . «,bee ^„d thooght teill welTiember, of the touoe 

diamiM Commodore Mayo from the Navv as a lightened Christian feeling as one of peculiar brethren regret their step. disagreed in regard to a matter of 

fir- ^ importance, worthy of universal and devout re- taw AGAINST Mmiirp comparatively trifling importance. This led to an 

iSiw^Tii^y signed, if i^L^ th\r^ hTTto TV,/. “ alienation of feeling, which increased and widen- 
will be removed from the command of the Afri- more elements of interest than this. In a recent number of the TYibune we ob- ©fi ^th time, until they refused to speak to each 

can Squadron by the President, as utterly un- The class whose spiritual good makes the oo- served the following sentences on the .subject of other. They nursed their evil passions by 

worthy of occupying a position of such dignity, I casion. is one of the greatest prospective impor- capital punishment for murder. “We have no indulgence. Of course they were unhappy: 
raspnnnbility and honor. j tance. From among them, as a rule, the future faith in hanging. We do not believe the execu- .a 

ana nor - cmeny at wartmouin ana riymouth.” | nave oeen Known, ne nas ever oeeu lui religious systems—Popular Protestantism. Tri--,-® --^6- wuawy. 

“ The latter” place “was her point of departure j honest and pious man. His story, as narrated dentine Popery, and Nicene Christianity. The 1 deserves g^t credit for the system 

for the New World,” but not of the embarkation t in Mr. Han-soii’s article, U an ingenioas tissue of gj.^^ though in possession of the ground, is rapid- I f hasmtroduced mto toe math- 1 — --- a f\ V »a| 1 A V 1 - -. - - , - _ . -- ----- , mVU^lA AU puivicfoaiuii illv KrwUlJUy 19 I 

er more is likely to be done ^ r’Sng wolvw ih toe“dotoifg Pilgnms. .Southampton is unquestionably j remarkable circuiastances, which taken together, jy deteriorating-every step of ito progress being 

ir withdrawing from it ? gfieep > ^nd you will use all the measures that entitled to this latter distinction; at least so far i make an imposing claim. The value of the.se cir- towards unbelief. Popery is next: this 
,1J A.. U.. ___/•___:ii_^ _a„ c_j ;___ i_ol^neA n.K/.ll.. 

ematical text-books. Their historical books art 

of confessedly excellent quality; Mr. Colton’s 

iSdlvHiidthiTO^iLitoeall'Voung men prosecuting a course of study in the or whether more would be likely to be done in your concern for your own salvation will suggest as the Mayflower is concerned. As the Speed-j cumstances, however, depends almost wholly never flourish in this country—the American in- works, edited by Mr. Chrever we have repeaV 

iof theperson-s, there is nothing i various Colleges and Seminaries of the country, reference to toe subject at large, if the Presby- to save and protect yourselves.” ,^©11 now crossed the Atlantic, the embarkation, ; upon the authenticity of the interview of Prince gtitutiona, habits and feelings, being irreconcil- warily. Mr. Parker .s senes of 

> in ito darkest pictures, more and for the increa.se of the ministry, is at hand, terian Church Inj broken in pieces, as it must be, -*■- at Delfthaven of a portion of the company, can de Joinville. All might be accounted for, but jt remaining hope, Readers are likewise favontes withtea^- 

AiP^i ^ The dav has come into very general observance principle adopted by them were to be car- KILLING THE DEVIL. only be regarded as preparatory to the general ! for the deliberate proposal of the son of Louis therefore, of the land, is Nicene Christianity a enterprise, good taste and sound prin- 

rSftioi to tSresEVo in the'churches; and commends itself to en- O'**- We trust a sober .second thought will Two men who weTTiaembers of the same embarkation of the 120 at Southampton. Dart-j Philippe ; and that fully admitted, it is difficult leRrned euphemism for Episcopacy. Considering ciple on wWch the estobRshment is conducted, 

are Mayo from the Navy as a lightened Christian feeling as one of peculiar ***‘-s« brethren regret their step. disRoreed in re^ird to a mattpr of Plymouth were only stopping places fairly to dispo.se of the argument. The evidence g©©t of the smallest in the land. commerce. 
Two men who were members of the .same 

church, had disagreed in regard to a matter of 

comparatively trifling importance. This led to an 

alienation of feeling, which increased and widen- 

mouth and Plymouth were < 

on the voyage. 

passing (lEbints in Religions Morl^. 

Union of CHiacHK.s. 

of this interview rests wholly upon Mr. Wil- jjjjj proportion to its means, does the least in -*- 

- liaias’s veracity, and freedom from mistake, the way of effort for evangelizing the country, if The Eclectic for Clergymen.—The Bos- 

^eligions Morl^. Without at all impeaching his veracity, it may po.sition be true, it must be conceded that i ton Congregationalist makes the followingsug- 

_ be confidently .said that the .story is wholly im- hopes of safetj- are alarmingly amall. gestive and aseful hint, which is worthy of oon- 

The last Sabbath was probable. Whether the good man dreamed it, ——— sideration by tho.se who.se pecuniary ability is 

t in the history of two or was the subject of some practical joke, Mr. Webster’s Religious Vikw.s.—Dr. ample for such a purpose. There are in every 

Hitto-Jurk (Kbangtlist. 

tance. From among them, as a rule, the future faith in hanging. We do not believe the execu- at times they felt condemned. Their variance ® ^ I subject of some practical joke, Mr. Webster’s Religious Vikw.s. Dr. ample for such a purpose. There are in every 

men of power and influence in all the depart- tion of these men will do as much good as harm, ^©s a source of pain to others: efforts were made ^ churches. Rev. Dr. Adams, who has j we know not; but a dozen conjectures might be Boardman, in his eloquent discourse on the death congregation some, perhaps many, who could 

meats of civil, social and religious life, are to lie for we fear it will commend to many hearts the to reconcile them; yet they held out, neither being | eighteen years pastor of the | made more probable than the story. of Mr. M ebster, states e.xplicitly, a tact not gen- thas do for their pastor, what he desires, but 

taken ; and for the most part, all the love of j example of vindictivenes.s, the superseded rule of billing to make anv concessioiis. or even take the i street church, preached his farewell dis- , « H ■ • 'ITa I known. He says that some two weeks who.se pecuniary means prevent him from ob- 

truth. all the fear of God. and evangelical love eye for eye and tooth for tooth. We apprehend first step towards a settlement One of them a I *ke same day Rev. | ‘ j ^ ^ before his death, he .set about writing a state- taining. We commend the suggestion to the libe- 

of their fellow-men which they will ever get, to that no man, smitten on one cheek, was ever im- deacon in the church, finally became impressively 
NKW-YORKi THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 10, 1853. j and control their future careers in j pelled to Christ-like forbearance by the contem- sensible that they were 

TKEM8 OF THE EVAHQELI8T. auc ™ w. ... . .a. g.. « ..«..5.„s. incm.seives ana tneir aavior. «« to j In the I “ddree-'* of the Duchess of Sutherland, and pray- ^^re and various alterations and interlineations abroad, this is, for clergymen especiitily, the &jet. 
•2.00i>.rTearinadr«wi. i»nthTm«i. a^soif d. pas-s the precincts of their educational lastitu- The example of vindictivene.ss! Is the Editor avail himself of the first opportunity to speak * apprepnaie ana impre.s.sive. sa„acare, ana various alterations ana inicriineauons ^ 
•*•*7 1"'^ “* ••av "T s “ ae- ™,, ■ . r r ... -i.. . . .t - • . , ; ^ afternoon both churches with their na.stors met '“S that “ to the women of the L nited States may mnHe l.v him He then niaced it in the brea.st a*'ora to ne without it, ana no 

'uy earner. tions. The importance of having our profes- of the TVibunc willing to carry out this prin- kindly to hts brother, and thus open the wav for ‘ ... • u ui i. e <• « made him. ue then piacea it m tne Drea.si parish could make a better inve.stment than to 
fli ^ i sional clas.ses. and our political and official men ciple ? If he will be coasistent in his argument, the restoration of good feeling. It so happimed i communion table in the Broome street | 1°“? the imperishable honor ot removing trom j^tet of his dressing gown for convenient re- present a year’s advance subscription for it (cost 

noto. * • P*!** one year jjq (and if not, it is good for nothing) ho is prepared that in the course of a day or two, both were in-! ^ , ®® ® ference, and two or throe days befora his death, ing only S5,) to their pastor. They would get 

Su '?• fail to see. The strength it would impart to our to maintain governmentol as well as individual vited to the raising of a bam ; and now came the ! constituted into one church, *hat noble spirit-the ornament of their country h© drew it forth and handed it to his friend, it back in grand of fre-shne^ and 
;*bu to^TOcure 8ubjeriberi, and may retain fifty cent* „ . . j a a i • a ^ ■ ii j a ai a .• r .u j ^ . l- j . • , by Rev. Dr. Parker, on behalf of the Fourth ’J»v, has described as ‘ a Sin of crimson gavinE “ Here is this oaner • I believe it is now force, and feeling, twice fifty tunes a year.” 
I eonuniMiioB on each new anbicriber. ProtestantLsiT and freeilom. and to our national non-resistance, in all ca.se.s. and to the extreme, time for the deacon to nut his oood resolution ...r u.. ....a., u. me xuunn . •’ _ . _ . nore is inib paper , i ixulvo ii is now 

the state or in society, they will get before they j plation of a hanging.” thcm.selves and thei 

pass the precincts of their educational iastitu- The example of vindictiveness ! Is the Editor avail himself of the : 

tions. The importance of having our profes- of the Tribune willing to carry out this prin- kindly to his brother, 

ere both wron di.sliono ’ ^ street church, delivered his clo.sing dis- ! **res, in Toronto, Canada, have addressed a letter grounds and rea.sons of the same. This 
r wrong, s lonm^ ^ course in that edifice. Both discourses, we learn, 1 ***® of the United States, seconding the p^p©!.^ when finished, wa.s read over with great 

thcm.selves and their Savior. He resolved to 

“ Of all the publications de.signed to keep our 
lovers of literature informed of what is going on 

Mtiban, shall raoeiv* a oopy of the paper for one year 
gratU. 

Uf Clergymen sad Postm asters, are authorized 
agenU to procure subeeribers, end may retain fifty cents 
as eonuniasioB on each new subscriber. 

IGNORANCE OF THE FUTURE. | 

By the appointment of God, to a great extent 

we are in the dark a,s to the events of the future. 

No man can make beforehand a draft of his own 

Ufe, indicating through what scenes it will lie, 

how long it will last, or under what circumstan¬ 

ces come to its close. No matter how learned he 

may be, or how sagacious in the skill of proba¬ 

ble conjecture; there is a veil over the future 

which he cannot penetrate—a secrecy and retire- 

fail to see. The strength it would impart to our to maintain governmentol as well as individual vited tothe raising of a bam ; and now came the I *®‘*®^®»*P. '^®*-® consuiuxea imo one enuren, , ne arew it lorin ana nanaca it to ms iriena, | 

Protestantisir and freeilom, and to our national non-resistance, in all case.s, and to the extreme, time for the deacon to put his good resolution I ^*’'k®*') on behalf of the Fourth ; ' ^ crimson gaying. “Here is this paper ; I believe it is now 

virtue and stability, would be incalculable. It If the punishment of murder by death is an ex- into practice. Seeing his brother, and approach- ! P*'®®*’7*®*’7- Patton, the founder and ; ® ^ **1®° ® perfect I can make it.” I 

is certainly an object of wi.se and proper Chris- | ample of vindictiveness, .so is the imprisonment ing him. he extended his hand, and cheerfully i pastor of the Broome street church, was . ®/r» wis e:- o t eunmor a as mg on. 
_i:-:a‘ au.a AV,„e» .-.a_rx. al^ca .a, al.. ...a.a,„;„a e.- _1a.j a,._ :_.. tr„„ .1_i present, and gave a succinct history- of its forma- ! _ —^— Principles Abro.vd.—fhe Temperance Jour- ; 

is certainly an object of wi.se and proper Chris- ample of vindictiveness, .so is the imprisonment ing him. he extended his hand, and cheerfully 1 pasior oi vne uroome szreti enuren, was , 

tian solicitude, that these young minds gathered of any man for theft, or the restraint, by forcei greeted him with the inquiry, " How do you do ?” ' P^®-®®***! Rave a succinct history- of its forma- i 

now for study and preparation in college and of any man, for burglary or arson. If some vil- “ Deacon.” said the other, “ Oh ! deacon, you i progress. The presence and .services of 1 

C^ttrr|ts ank llimsttrs. 

Progress of Methodism.—The editor of the' states a fact which by its contrast with i The following Commiasioners to the General 
now lor siuay ana preparauon in couege ana o. any man, lur uurgn^j ur arson. « a«nie^- i^eacon, " saia me omer, urn : aeacon, you , • - ‘ ,^„teuce, a ©thcr instances, is highly honorable to our late ^ Assembly have been appointed: 
school, should be visited with the grace that lam. m malice against the proprietors of the TVi- have killed the devil—yes, you have killeil r® ® s oi tn .•« two united | * a v ta o an a \r \r..rA -j i P«A«WA«„r nf Twa,, A T Vonn.i P TU- 

. , I t • A - . ,7 J Ai_ i 1. IJ A C A aiT • • A- A 1.A-A. . A A » A • A A A . A, AAAA ■ rendcrcd thc occasioH hichlv ininrcKsive uml sol* ^"7'''riKing vicw ot tue progvess add penoiTO- Minuster to Vienna. It says that Mr. McCurdv I Presbytery ot Proy—A. J. Fennel and P. Bar- 
shall make them the friends of truth and the ftwnc, should set fire to their printing estoblLsh- the devil; and I am heartily glad of it.” This ^ anre of MpthnHiRnA in tblc tAnnnirv Tt« nart in -ai a • u- a a a i • • i u a' ' biA.A.. n>;n:aAA>A.<,. vr ...aI t p 
... A A.^ A A IJ AU r>jA IJ u A A .... A A A,.. „ , . . icmn Rev Dr Adama and that Dortion of thc ■ ®‘ .'letnodism ID this country. Its part in perfectly retained his teetotal principles while hour, ministers;. James n. Bishop and L. B. 

children of God. ment, would the Editor, or would he not, have settled the whole affair: they made mutual con-. ™ ^ , the nreat work of PvaiA.rplwin.» land ba« been u .1 a i • «   .4 r,.„..iA:.A. „ a a- a I o1,4««a oUa...a,oa.ao p -Ta.a.w .«a1 1 p ..aaalaaaaua u ua a a • a j al   'A A A AA-AA'A 1 cKuTch wfao 2!0 UD town to bccin the nea- enter- t great worKoi evangelizing tne land nas neen nbroad, taking as firm and fearless a stand in de- i Barnes, elders—alternates, £. Taylor and A. B. 
They are, too, a most susceptible and hopeful that man brought to trial and thrown into ceasions. and ever afterwards lived as friends. i 8” P g arHnon* anH imnnrtani • all hnnor tn tho fAitelitAr r e au aha- u jj • j t .>..aU.a..a -aAa xt h ^ jdpau 

• . A A f U- • 1 Tf A U • A 1 • A ,n. A A. A A A- DrlsB mcct for Duhllc worshb ffi thc ChaDcl of ‘“P^rtant-, all tionor to thc harfity fensc of the same, at all times, as he did in de- Lambert, ministers; M. A. Myers and P. B. Ack- 
class. Faith has great assistance m the charac- pruwn for his crime ? If not, he is striking at There can hardly be anv cheaper or readier I !-ith which it has bopn norformwl He writes-e c* - ■ u* • au c vf Lrt 

A A A • A A 1-A AU r J A- r -A rr u u u • .u a aim.- au a -1 AU AU- TT the Union Theoloirical Seminary next Sunday " nas neen penormeu. we writes, feng© ©f American rights m the case of Mr. i crt. elders, 
ter and position of the inmates of our literary the foundations of society. If he would, he is, method of killing the devil, than this. How 1 1 u a.aaa ..aa .. a.,..!..™ p^aa. AA„Aii.AA„ LaaL-;,,., Ni., ___ 1 Presbytery of Utica-R. A. Avery and R. R. 

institutions. 
...A A a/ _j- a u- ' a aa- a- a- “ - a ■ - uu u A !mornine. Dr. A. remarked that they were eoine “American Methodism is not yet a century Brace, and sometimes rebuking his own country-1 

They are often children of the according to hus own argument, setting an exam- many alienations exist in neighborhoods, some-i incredibly short snL of ei«rhtv--LA„ a„Ua r.aI 
up town to dig a new well, out of which he tru,st- incredibly short space of eighty- j ^©0 who had great fears of the water which Kirk, ministers; D. Nolton and J. Haven, elders. 

covenant and of prayer; and are passing through pie, ana causing government to set an example, times in tamilies, alas, sometimes in churches, i ^ ^ ’ seven years, it has built four thousand two .r, b V a j • xt_ u x- i __vr \r w n • • * 
ment in Its events that baffle his utmost scrutiny. r f - , a ,,7 • aC.,; Jaa- « j u au j a • a j a au j- r a j j- r ,1 a- ' ed by the ctocc of God, streams would flow to i UaJ ^ Va a u u / u-u • iaai God had made in the old countneAS. We honor Presbytery of Detroit—N. M. Wells, mmister; 

„ u • UA - - - A A ^ the most susceptible period of life. The ingen- of vindictiveness, and by the man’s restraint and to the discomfort and disgrace of all parties. ’ 7 mu ^1 o*.u m oviuaui "wum uuaua: zj-a a cy-p aI.4 .Ua__ \r rr u 
Now, life being what it is—a mingled sceneof . , . , .. , , - u a j ■ -t au a t a ... • . , . a u au- • . . bless the citv and the world. At the clo.se of li»s« thnn on« fnr pvprv wM>k nf Rpr (Avintonop-i the man who has the firmness and independence a. > - B. irownnage, emcr—alternates, N. lucK- 

-aWa-: ’ AAA., ... „A„,„a u-_ "Ous beart of youth is pecubarly alive to the punushment doing more evil than good. Let us that might be cured by this simple method, i 1®®® I"®? T® i.i....if -..iH iK. .c pr minister: and Alexander MeFarre; elder. 
Now, life being what it is—a mingled scene of 

•ttffering and joy—a state neither of perfect hap- 

pmees, nor of perfect misery—sometimes wearing 

a serene and peaceful aspect, and at others enve¬ 

loped in clouds and rent with storms; then 

plainly we know its events quite fast enough for 

oar own comfort We should gain nothing on 

the score of happiness, nor suffer less on the score 

, * . p^y- Tu havo Dip full mpaninn-nf Dapgp friiA and mnnni \vu I ♦ • -fi. the Monthly Concert On Monday evening, the at a cost of fourteen millions seven hundred and to take care of himself amid the dissipation of er, minister; and Alexander McFarren, elder, 
righteous and affecting claims of religion. They have the full meamng of these trite, and monoU When two persons are at variance, either they ; > unanimL call to the thirty thousand, five hundred and seventy-one high place.s, i Rey Morgan L Wood was installed bv the 
are also, in many instances, under most excellent onous, sophistries against capital punushmeut. must remain so, becoming more and more exas-, ®"*ted churches voted a unanimous call to the It has also erected and endow^ its ^ _ , 1 r. u a ^ ^ a,u '' a^-t ^ 
infln£zn/^a._tVtn nmfnccArc nnH tixa/>liprc nf mantr I We sagelv annrehend. likuwise. that no man nerated in their feelimrs. or one or the other i It®*'-t® become their pastor. He is A A . -A. A ^ -; ^ ' . j Presbytery of Albany at Tribe’s Hill, N.Y. Jan. 
are also, in many instances, under most excellent I onous, sophistries against capital punishment, must remain so, becoming more and more exas-: a unanimous can to me erected and endowed its ° 

influence—the professors and teachers of many I sagely apprehend, lik^ w-ise, that no man perated in their feelings, or one or the other j . t® . pastor. He is ©oUegeg ^nd numerous academies with large ] 

of oar colleges, being men of conscientious prin-i snutten on one cheek was ever impelled to Christ- must take the first step towards reeencili-■^® ‘^““‘^*7 ™orn- sums. It has built innumerable parsonages, ^ 

cipU »d devout hAbitA. Secluded from n..ur like forimmuuc. b,-the coutemplutiou of Sing uUou. Tbie etep must be .. eupruseiou of good ; “f-LtoTSSujf m“ Lr 

of the distracting influences Of the world-.living Sing Prison. -VVe apprehend that confinement in feeling, and show a desire and willingness to bo *“^1 bj tbeP®«rth Presbytery of New-York. : erected, rebuilt, or remod- toriu 

in a world filled with and governed by ideas; tbe Tombs has produced quite as muchcommen- at peace. And here generally is the difficulty: ; t*®^' ®t t“® t'“*®® ^®“'“a’"7- >» ®x- j ©led, and most of these vast outlays having been j,©gd 

aSemper Damnatus.-To keep pace with the 24th. Rev. Homer Dunning, of Gloversville, 

*°***^’ L pwfMtly anticipate the impulses and a.spirations of youth, Nation of tbe example of vindictiveness to many it consists in inducing either party to take the ' P®®^ *0 preach on the occasion 
futore. The knowledge would rather be a disad¬ 

vantage. No man expects to pass through life. 
and daily taught the beauty and sacredness of bearts, as the punishment of death for murder, first step. Neither is willing to yield until the 

truth, there is more to be hoped for of the stu- H tbe one be vindictive, so is the other. It is as other does; and hence they fail to come together. 

published Report of the Western College Sod- i *70 vindictive. !v are vmdictive. “ That first step—ah !” .says one, “ I will wait 

But what is the meaning of these often repeated for my neighbor to approach me kindly; and 
I mist prevailed in the evening. The second Sab- | of our spirited Baptist contemporary, the N. Y. 

whollv ezemot from tbe ills which flesh is heir ’ .. i- j . az c a ai a i . . , . . ..7. . visited on the evening of the first Sabbath in 
K. Ju2^d«U -Ltt uv » but <•“** ‘I” “y “““ "*“■ ^ • OIUu tbey br.^ .v.v .be ubcuAfou, t, 1 it be- : . ^ „ j. . 

AAlTti^^c. “ h. Si Sum "“.T * T- ” '”7'*°, ‘,T ““r?"/ •P’‘ B“* ! ubl. U .but pmvtol, u» miu bA, fuHuu iu , ,u„m>„ mimsirv ■■ -- 
MM wnen rome, ne cMnoi leii. aup- gteadily and frequently recur in colleges “e“ti f®® villainy, as it is to take one man’s life let either take the first step: let either first k 11 ..... c a ■ ■ av. -.4.41 r ’ support ot its ministry. 
nose he could tell: then he would alwavs live in “‘v .a. v a- .. . .. . this city on Sunday evening since the middle of - nas lately Deen i 
*VV -A. _ . , . 7 than elsewhere, and are often of a very pervad- for murdering another. If there be vindictiveness the devil in his otvn heart, and he will be almost , a xf 'ru a • ♦ -a t> tl c a brandpri a hnml 
iiebtof bis ownsufferines—havine his oains and - au i aa aa a n > a- a. aa .. . .. last May. The nearest approximation to it was | Polemics in Rhyme.—The uses of poetry are oranaea a nunc 

. , A ™ ~ . . A intr and impressive character. The recently i tbe latter statute, all penal sanctions of the sure to kill him in the heart of hts neighbor. ! , , , ,, ,, .i. • r i. v, av r r i. a iri, j-a nromiTiPTii ninpp 
trials spread out on the map of anticiDation. and ® uujiicboa ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ - j-*- a a. a a.,. < t on the fourth Sabbath in January, when a heavy , as various as the forms of beauty. The editor promment place. 
^ , me OI RiuK-ipauou, wiu Report of the Western Co lege Soc - i are vmdictive. “ That first step—ah!” .says one, “ I will wmt i - au • j o u 

adding the ingredient of an afflicting foresieht to zwpoii. oi me ..towiu .jovi aj # -.u a u , • #. ^ mist prevailed m the evening. The second Sab- 
Au v-AA “a. -rmr a, a a etv furnishes a striking proof of the hopeful) But what is the meaning of these often repeated for my neighbor to approach me kmdly; and 1, au • ax a u i a a a 
the bitterness of experience. Would this be an a mo uopG.ui * au r a i- • au t • u t -i au t • i • jV tau- -ua, a bath in October last was a very rainy day, and 

, . — supoeptibilitv to religious influence of these in-i at the L&r to/ionw of the Jewish Law? then I will meet him kindly. Let him yield first: j j ui 
advantage? To some it would be perfoctlv ter- leugious muuoiiux: aucbu m r - *• au u u . u- ju- j , .u a. a a ) tbe evening was very damp and dtsagreeable, 

^ stitutiona In five of the eight colleges aided bv 1 As a law of justice there never could be a more let him ground his arms, and take the fir.st step, ; . . «-au au a- au 
rible, and to all a serious loss. Who can reason- zn mu cigui uvucgro aiucu , a au au a a- j - a jt u„ .u ta a.. u ’ i but it did not ram. M ith the.se exceptions, the 
ably wish to know beforehand what he must suf- bren during the past, ^uitable ^ngement han that of rendermg to and I shall not be wanting. It often so hap-, 

f», where «id when-to foresee the whole ex- ‘^f"-’®**** Colley, sn ex^t equivalent for the t^ng pens, however, that the ne.gh^r reasons m the , re„,arkably favorable for the gather- 

of his own trials? Will it not be time progress, m which all th® | ba b© has done Wha soever ye do to others, same waj-; and thus neither finds it convenient ; ^ Wehaveno 
, ^ „ members of the Senior Class have been converted. ; that same shall be done to yourselves, Ls as per- to take the first step. Now, the magnanimity, ® „ a- <■ u • a„,.,.„„a,aJ a,.aawa,acc:,a„ 

«Mug see em. w en t ey ^ present Illinois College, a powerful work of grace was foot a of justice, as the law. Whatsoever ye the nobleness, the sound Christian principle, al- ' ** ° hwh fora lomr neriod 
There 18 s red m^cy m wncealing from us whal nofstopped we hope, hy their nv would that men should do to you, do ye even so ways lie with the man who is willing to take the i of pleasant Sabbaths previously, for a long period 

t ® nioment ol calamity. In Knox College, for the fourth to them, is a rule of love. There could not be first step. lie first kills the devil in his own ! ^ y®ors ^ 

t^*t**>i ^\ f. j time in six years, a precious revival has existed, anything more just, than to pay back to a man mind, by conquering his evil passions; and is j Delegation to the British Bible Society. 

.’ * ^u*^°*^* i? h“ which eight undergraduates, and from forty exactly what he has paid out. If a man should then prepared for a similar victory in the bosom _ the last monthly meeting of the American 
to be wwe. Let me aark days be unknown: the j ^ departments, have been con- gouge out another’s eye, it would be as equitoble of his oflended neighbor. i So©;©^ the courteoas invitation of the 
distressing reTelmtwns of time be kept secret till i ^ ^ o t^iScr?rt»G I a form of iustice as could be conceivedA that his Trv th\& nrPRrrintinn vp pftntpndincr and nn-: a _ , Oaa--a_i.jj 

ists in inducinfeither party to take the ' P®®^ *0 preach on the occasion. made within the last quarter of a century, we ^-t usual to condemn a book Zore toan ote ^ 
Xniflipr wiliino- fn vJclH until Dip —*— think it no exaggeration to estimate the expen- ®t to ondemn a book more than once. Johnstown, preached the sermon ; Rev. Edward 

liL • hpnpp tlipv lil tn pnmp tAkPPtKpr i PJ-^^^ant Sabbath Evenings.-Out city WB8 I ditures of Methodism in the United States, for Once anathematized, no new edition can pass, -^gu ©f Ringsboro, gave the charge to the pns- 
loes, and hence the> fail to come together, ^ evening of toe first Sabbath in borne purposes, at an average of very little short But such is the eminence of heresy and danger a^ . > « « 10^,11, ©f Amsterdam made 

theybro^ over the alienation, till it be-: ^ g of one million of dollars per occupied by the Bible, that it is put upon nearly ^VJdul^P^ 
fixed, and perhaps almost incnrable. But J ,g©; ^j^g^ ] ,g„^^ wenty-five^^^^^ ithas paid ^ the^ncludmg prayer. 

ler take the first Sten: let either first kill: .. . _ ^ .I for the support of its ministry. has lately been issued; and though it has been R®v. George Taylor was installed by th. Pr«K ■ me support ot Its ministrj-. ^ lately been issued; and though it has been'■ R®v. Geor^ Taylor was i^talM by the Pr^ 

Polemics IN Rhyme.—The uses of poetry are branded a hundred times, the Bible takes a ! ° ^11**^°^***^ 
, „ , , _. a 1 1 mst. Rev. Reuben Smith, of Ballston Center, 

various as the forms of beauty. The editor promment place. -j j j j az a-a a- 1 ’ 
. •' uarv i presided, and proposed me constitutional ques- 

ety, furnishes a striking proof of the hopeful | Hut what is the meting of these often related for my neighbor to approach me kmdly; and ^ jg^^ ^g^ g ^gj^^ ^g^^ g^^ Chronicle, has recently resorted to the flow and Unitarians. - From the Annual Unitarian t>ons -, ^v J. Woodbndge, of Sa^ga Spn^ 

susceptibility to religious influence of these in- j sneers at the Lex taJionis of the Jewish Law ? then I will meet him kindly. Let him yield first: , ^g^ g^^ disagreeable, I point of rhyme to express the sharpest of his Hegister 7“®* published at Boston, it appears that preached tbe ^rmon, Rev. M. S.Goodale, of Am- 

stitutions. In five of the eight colleges aided by 1 As a law of justice there never could be a more let him ground h|s arms, and take the first step, ; ^g.^ exceptions, the i controversial editorials. He is engaged in pro- there are in the United States 222 ministers ho- ®t®r^®“. ®ff®red the installing prayer; Itev. John 

the Society, there have been during the past. ^uitable a^ngement han that of rendering to and I shall not be wanting. It often so hap- , Sabbaths for nearly nine months moting the literal translation of the Bible into longing to that denomination, and about the same C. Cloucy gave the charge to the pi^tor; Rev. 

I year, revivals of religion. In Marietta College, the urong-doer ane^t equivalent for the wrong pens, however, that the neighbor reasons m the i remarkably favorable for the gather- : English, and cairie.s on the discussion that the “““ber of societies. There are also two literary ^yon, of Northampton, gave the charge 

a revival is now in progress, m which all the that he has done. Whatsoever ye do to others, same way ; and thus neither finds it convenient; - nfOoH. WphAvi^no I ..nt^mriRn elk-ito in this novel method. We iustitutions in the United States, attached to the j the people. 

members of the Senior Class have been converted. ; l-hat same shall be done to yourselves, Ls as per- to take the first step. Now, the magnanimity, 

XltiVC i.rtmi AClUtUlkauij i XiUgiinii. auvi vii wic wiav i\\th T\/^nr>1 r 

iiigof assemblies in the house of God. We have no ! enterprise elicits in this novel method. We iustitutions in the United States, attached to the , *0 ttie prople. 

recollection of such an uninterrupted succession , should expect entertainment from such a prac- denomination: Harvard University in Massachu- , Rev. E. D. Morris was installed pastor of the 

verted. In Iowa College, a decided religious ' ® tb™^ of justice a.s could be conceived, that his Trj- this prescription, ye contending and un- 
; Bible Society, the courteoas invitation of the 

j British and Foreign Bible Society was responded 

may have chosen wisely for hLs position and « attributed by the a«rcAinan to the physical gave the charge to the p^^^ 
r . ’ infarmity with which it is known he has long been : pi© by Rev. S. Hainea. 

exigencies. . afflicted. The editor says-what we have no rea- j Mr. R. B. Welch, a licentiate of the Onondaga 

“Baptists and Baptism.”—We had occasion son to doubt—‘-His well-known infirmity for-: Presbytery, and a recent graduate of the Auburn tha hour of their advent* let tbe nroridentinl I ./ - - —j -r-r-^ j'' -o-— | i>nvi&n anu Toreigu aUiuks oucieby wsiii rk*i>puuuuu | .. .... ..— -- 
■ P ' interest has existed, and also in Wittenberg 1 own eye should be put out. If a man should happy families, churches, neighborhoods, and in-1 t© tjj© appointment of Rt. Rev. Bishop 1 recently, to notice some views which have been bids as either to wonder at the deed, or to blame 1 rf|,©Qj©^©gl Vgg j.©©©j^©j g 

eclipses of life be without any astronomer to cal- aJ._av_ _a° 1 ^,..,1.4 1-- fr„l.A au„ G-„a „aa„ a„a1 „aaa ;♦ I_. .. 1_a._* /■„ai. i._t>._a:„a_:aa_„ D.« man • in l,ia ras. wo m«r cx. wJD, nomill.r j ... A, .. During the year before, there was knock out another’s teeth, it would be no more dividuals. Take the first 
P^^>ds; so let it be, since this is the . ^ larger proportion enjoying revivals. And j than exact justice that his own teeth should be will do for you. We j 

wise ordination of our God. every vear that this Society has obtained the i taken out. There is nothing unjust, nothing much better ; and that 

stAtiati*, ..rivals hAvo»x.mdi„A,m,.» or bav^uj in <h. lojioais. will to an rad Lay aside you. jw.„h.ring.:ap»sfri»A the'fonn-i unity. Theeditovoftte and tat need not be told that his co^ is j-ly 

joymenis, our pjaiive nappiness, wennance^ institutions. To some extent, the ^or did our Savior ever abrogate a single ar- passioas; make as much effort for harmony and g^jg^ ©f t^© Society. It wUl be an occasion of i us that this is not a “ .step forward towards attributable to a mo.st pitiable predisposition, Tuesday Feb 1st Invocation bv Rev Mr 

same is true of other colleges; and it is safe to tide in the Jewish penal code, nor even cast t^ imion as you have for discord and strife ; let the great interest-for a tale will be told which has | sprinkling ”-of which we certainly needed no whkh renders him at times irrespoasible for what utley; sermon by Re'v. Henry Darling, of Hud- 

m^kl b iR^n **>'> “P°° that law of an eye for an eye law of kindness rule your spirits; and be sure, j^od no parallel since the apostolic era. , assurance. We did not say, and do not suppose, be doCeS.” installing prayer by Rev Dr W^dbridge • 
w^dnotmakeit ^ttCT. Indeed, as man is con- influence seem to yield so ready and and tooth for tooth, as a part of the statutes of that you will find this of more efficacy than hard —,— j that there is the least tendency in the Baptist —j a. Mp 

ftitu^ be would hardly know what to do vnth g fruitage as on thia There is an i publk jastice. It was only the perversion of that words or violent actions. It kills the devil. Do The Astor Library.—This noble gift to the i denomination to a change of opinion respecting Progress of Reform.—The melioration of i ^ ^ 

suc^knowl^ge He could not l^ar it The speo gfl.©©tj ©nt in these facts, for the devout j law, that he rebuked, and its fraudful application you wish to live in peace ? Then be willing to people is about to be brought to their acceas. immersion. That was not the question ; it is evi- Romanism, to suit the drcumstance-s in this “ ^ ^P‘® >>7 Rev. Air. Drown; benediction 

tocle of all his future joys would confound him: ebse^gn©© ©f tfljg jay. as a sanction and rule of private revenge. It was conform to its conditioas. Do you wi.sh for a Fifty-five thousand volumes are now arranged, dent that many of the more liberal and large- country, ls a trait that Protestants have the 7 P 

his Mture would not admit of the vision, with- additional interest to the nroposed instituted for the very purpose of preventing restored harmony? Then adopt the suiUblc ready for deposit in the new Library, and Dr. minded of the denomination are inclined relative- highest interest in The new programme for Lent, Mr. David F Judson a licentiate under the 

out being m danger of exploding. We are not . instances these revivals ’^'’®ng® 5 appointed, with all its min- measures to gain this result. There never was, Cogswell is soon expected from Paris, with ly to exalt the .spiritual element involved in the issuwl by the authority of the Archbishop, shows care of the Presbytery of Bath, was ordained as 

sure that he would not be made positively mis- • . been immediatelv oonseouent oteness and definitiveneas, on purpose to make and there never can be, an alienation between nearly fiftv thousand more. The Library, it is rite of baptism. Now a just and proper relative R “iRrked letting-up of the rigors of that season, anevangelistatNaples, Jan. 12th. Rev.O. Fra- 

erable by the sight-sometimes impatient with “ ^ ©,.ser-nce of a dav of nra-r In “®“ ^ ®f P®bbc jastice, that private men that could not be cured, that ought not to suppo.sed, 'will be thrown open in June, with estimate of this spiritual element, is all that we *0 suit the free and easy tiustes of American zer read the Scriptures; Rev. B. C. Smith preach- 

tbe present, wishing to spur his tardy existence, '«® ® 7 ^ be thought of or resorted be cured, and that would not be cured by an ap- some 100 000 volumes, to begin with. The edi- desire for our brethren. Wc never should have Catholics. Instead of a rigorous fast through ®d the sermon ; Rev. G. T. Everest presided, and 
to hasten on to hannier moments in the future— >V abasn College, lor several }ears successively, v--a _._r ._z... az. a,. , .x. • a- • v , . . ’ . , . , x . _.azaz_az_j--r the forty davs. meat is BracioiiRlv allour«l offered the ordnininir nniver: Rev. F. .S. Oavlord 

joyments, our positive happiness, lie enhanced by 

a greater foresight Happiness is always good 
I more of these institutions. To some extent, the 

j culties will come to an end. Lay aside your y©gj,_years 

•titutM, be would hardly know what to do with ^ fruitage as on this. There is an i public jastice. It was only the perversion of that words or violent actions. It k 

soch knowledge. He rould not bear it. The s^ affecting argument in these facts, for the devout i Irw’j that he rebuked, and its fraudful application you wish to live in peace ? T1 

tide of all his future joys would confound him: ©bservance of this day. as a sanction and rule of private revenge. It was conform to its conditioas. D( 

WearTnm' I* additional interest to the proposed '“tituted for the very purpose of preventing restored harmony? Then ad 
out being m danger of exploding. We are not mnnv inRtaneeR theRe revivulH > R ^RS appointed, with all its min- measures to gain this result. 

crable by the sight sometimes .mpatient with ni,«©r—-nee of a Hbv of om-^er Tn ™®“ ®® R®®***^*! of public jastice, that private men that could not be cured, 

th. wUhi.^ to apw bia ...dj caistoaca, .Icisiaaly, -'“S' "" »' ‘■■“Sbt of or ^sorted ba aurrf, aad that would aot h 

ndUtole...tb.ptouaa.aa ac- we babaua, tha dap .« tha bagiaaiag at a w.^ pUctioa of Christiaa pnaaipl. 

touatof iM .uparior bbss-tma baiag too stow 1 “'i'" ^ loan ftam’takiag th. ,TeaKa.ant af’ia- ca.aa .w./TTTTwu, 
EaMBARKATION OF THE PILGRIMS. 

A curious discussion is pending between Mr. 

life’s path. If he could anticipate his joys, he 

must also saticipate his miseries: and we ima- 

we believe the dav was the becinnine of a work ^®’ ^®^ ®°^7 ®®^ Savior’s law of love, but the plication of Christian principle. fice is now nearly complete - being already a word of discussion with them on the mode of the forty days, meat is graciously allowed three offered the ordaining prayer; Rev. F. S. Gaylord 

* of crrace- and in all of the colleires connected J®*"^** ^R'*^ *t®®R> forbade private revenge; it -*- shelved for 150,000 volumes. The cost of the baptism- We believe in affusion, and they in ‘^RF® the week, and every Sunday except one gRve the charge ; and Rev. E. Benedict offered 

counu OI «8 superior nuss-ume oeing too siow « ^ ^ reneatedlv “®“ the avengement of in- EMBARKATION OF THE PILGRIMS budding is about $100,000. The whole affair immersion; but agoiast the undue exaltation of « f^- Eggs, butter, cheese and other kinds the concluding prayer, 

m the one and too fast in the other. He ^ ^ jurie-s into their own hands. And public penalties ‘ ^ " ' wUl be a perdurable monument to the memory the mode over the substance, which magnifies the of animal food w® also allowable, and fish in Rev. Myron Bartlett, of the Union Theological 

wouldalsobegreatlyembmrassed withhisforo- ^ntage of the service. A similar examLtion of just^ were appointed to prevent the commis- Cro^T S.‘c“srthl^^^^^ of Aster, and in invaluable public possession. rite into abar to Christian fellowship, we are D^T’ r" P-bytery of 

would ffisclose the like in other institutions. It ^*®° ®‘^ ®"“®*’> "®^®*' *0 set an London Shipping Gazette, respecting a point of — ^ ^ compelled to protest every time wc think of it. |h® never u^ertook that. With these Detroit, on the 2nd inst. Rev. James McLaurin 
^ ■ Idom that Providence rives a more visible example of vindictivenes.s. Vindictivene.ss was as history, which, probably, the Secretary of State, Rochester Prf-sbytery.—It will be remera- It does as great injastice to the real spirit of the ino'Hgence®; Dent wcomes quite a harmless preached the sermon. 

t’ ™ ,4„aw1c directly forbidden in the Jewi.sh Law, and love Mr. Bancroft. Richard Hildreth, or some one bered that the Synod of Genesee has definitely denomination, as it does to sweet charity. thing; and the American type of Romanism must The Presbvterv of Oswego, at its late meeting 
,f «,d .niprrAW approver oar d««ls. ^ ^ cmmuidod, .a f'?'- >“ . “-i .I? r«,mtod th. Rochestor Presbytery to .send up - unquesUouably to the faithful foreiguer by resolutioii in eomm.lor.tion of tb. bS 

' THE OSWEGO PRESBYTERY. it was by our blessed Lord himself. Th. rery the pSJTrf SotoEpton’th.\l“^ commissioners to the Genc.^ Assembly. At BAfrisr Cosvmtios.-A Convention of tto art e most ngreeable. Rev. Aaron Judson, of tbe Second Presbyteriui 

-- proverbs of the Jews had this among them, flower went with the first Pilgnms to the New the late meeting of the Presbytery, the subject Baptists of New-England, has been called, to be a vVtfrav I c i r.i.- church in Oswego, 
i- The excellent brethren of the Oswego Pre.s- | uggy ^ot thou, I will recompense evil; but wait World, so it was to Southampton that the first was brought up, and discussed at length, on a held in Boston, March 8th. The objects .suggest- eteran liABorer.—Samuel Chipman, a K«a • raw! ♦ 

byterj- have done what we think, on reflection, j on the Lord, and he shall save thee.” And again. AmoricM steamer came acro.ss the Atlantic.” motion to send up delegates. The motion was ed for this novel movement are to promote a live- ““ '^“O has devotedly and most succecssfully • ^ ‘ e * 

T will appear to them an inconsiderate act, in re- «if thine enemy hunger, give him bread to eat, Shipping Gazette, on the other hand, says, jost by a tie vote, thirteen to thirteen—several | lier and more comprehensive sease of the Rhw^ m the temperance cause, most recently « own ms nre, rom epworaeo e res- 

s. solving not to send Commissioners to the Gen- and if he be thirsty, give him water to drink ; for she^fitS^t'^at SmithamptorS heJ^ntenS members voting non-liquet. What disposition importance of ministerial education, and the want “ i or o the Temperan^yournal of Rochester, ' ' . 
„ . . V. . A,. _J -r fA. -n-j_>1 . ... A. ... . ’ - sue Uiieu uui ai ijouinampion lor ner inienaea . _ . " , 7, „ j,_, ,a- _ a_• av. j_m._n has retired from his T>iible liiKAr« .vC Rpv. Dr Sm tb Pp«r J^iit nf Mur pDr Pnl bit.. 

Men transitions from joys to sorrows, and sor- aavanrageoi uneser>ic«. izsimuar exauuuauuu - -- - ^*^®R®7, d. o. i^onsui au oouinampion, ana me 
rows to iovs-hia alternating nercentions leading ""ould disclose the like in other institution-s. It **®° ®‘ *0J0"®’® crimes, Md never to set an London Shipping Gazette, respecting a point of 
rows to joys—his alternating perceptions leaaing . PpftvUPTKv* mvPR n mnn. visible example of vindictivenes.s. \ indictivene.ss was as history, which, probably, the Secretary of State, 
him to shout one moment, and groan the next, *® «^om that Providence gi s a more vi forbidden in the Jewi.sh Law, and love -Mr. Wroft. Richard Hildreth, or some one 

thus destroying the evenness and smoothneas of impres-sive approval of our ee< s. ©nemips was rr dinv-Dv pnmmpndpd « ®t®®i “R? *>« R***® to decide. Mr. Croskey, in 

THE OSWEGO PRESBYTERY. 

directly forbidden in the Jewi.sh Law, and love Mr. Bancroft. Richard Hildreth, or some one bered that the Synod of Genesee has definitely I denomination, as it does to sweet charity, 

even to enemies was as directly commanded, as ^ fj^^® t® ‘1®®'^.®' , Mr* Croskey, in required the Rochester Presbytery to .send up —.— 
;a kUev-vj Tav~4 u:_If m_ his sp^h at the recent Shipping Banquet, said, in fke General Assnmblv. At Baptist Convention.—Convention 

. . -J -- Buu me vvnim lui « i.wm wtws cn/ aiuui uciuk t>i-_j / j -j ji rtiu u^tvvsea' 

^"^*^o*^^stS»utinj:'"S ® the meeting of the A.ssembl^^ an example of rindictiveness, that it just took the latter was hZ point'oTdeJirturc'lfor^he PRmful to continue, 
of his wisdom—aLstriDuting ineir lorm ana ^nd in time to preserve it from that conspicuity the whole matter of revenge from private hands. New World.” vision of the Prcsl 

quantity at his own diction, while concealing | which it wiU there ncces-sarily obtain. The and established public justice in its stead. What The facts in the case arc simply the.se. Thtf evitable—a result, if it takes place, certainly not 

from us what it is not st or us ® 1 BTOund of the act is so untenable, and the mode oould be more perfectly equal and jast, or more Speedwell, a vessel of .sixty tons, commanded by to be charged upon the New School portion ol 

puts into no man 8 an ara o^eo is utiw | adopted to reach it so unlike the candid and effective for preventing crime—the execu tion of the Capt. Reynolds, was chartered, by the Pilgrims the Presbytery. For, greater forbearance and 

pains or pleasures; and m this sJ^e consults the , conscientious conduct of good men about to take jaw being certain? If anything will make men at Leydc'nj to transport a portion of the emi- delicacy than they have shown for fifteen years 

dignity of the throne and the good of the <^- j au important step in which the reputation and avoid injuring others, it is'the absolute certainty grants to America, and to continue in their ser- R would be difficult elsewhere to exemplify. 

painful to continue. That it may lead to a di 

vision of the PrcRbytery, would seem to be in 

—ance to crime and pauperism. He explored the dertaken to purchase a library for the College of 

Anti-Slavery Tract. The Reform Book prisons and poor-houses of the State, with the which he is President. A very choice and valu- 

The facts in the case arc 

pains or pleasures; and m this alike consults the conscientious conduct of good men about to take ^w being certain ? If anvthing will make men at Leydc'nj to transport a portion of the emi- delicacy than they have shown for fifteen years, t® '*® '’®°t t>®fo«^ the 1st of March- problem of Euclid. The temperance caase ob- Rev. S. Dwight Pitkin was installed as pastor 

dignity of the throne and the good of the <^- au important step in which the reputation and avoid injuring others, it is'the absolute certainty grants to America, and to continue in their ser- R would be difficult elsewhere to exemplify. Beecher -We must have written with TT . k c^RTRcter by the over the church in Battle Creek, Mich, by the 

tore. While this LS an a^^ment of which interests of others are involved, that wc are per- that precisely the same injuiy will be inflicted vice one year after their arrival for fi.shing and “ 7 - Tk h • • c acareiesspen to have led our neighbors of the ^®t“ ^® '*>;®®ght to light We see that a pro- Presbytery of Marshall, on the 26th ult. Sermon 

wo have no reason to rompUm, ft alro directs the suaded it must have been done without reflection, ©n him.self. The certainty, for example, that life other purposes. The ve.ssel was moored at Delft The Massachusetts deci.s|ra of our notice of the “w I ®f The ser- 

; mind to the exercise of a thoughtful, contempla- and by no means fairly represents the deliberate mast go for life, would put a stop to murders, haven, where they embarked, July 22nd, 1620, the courts respecting the Maine Law in Rhode ^^7 f « BeeeW’s salary that we had any- ^® think ft has more than generosity to vices on this occasion were peculiarly interesting. 

itivcconfidwicemOod. A jraturero feeble and feeling of the body. If persisted in, these breth- Make it certain that when one man murders and set sail with a favorable wind for South- Is^Rnd, has prompted a .scrutiny of the Massa- g ©©'u^g^t t© that Untleman in view. ? for it-it is an art of justice, that would The church in Battle Creek-among the largest 

so ignorant as man, cannot afford in thought even, ren will find that they have severed ties which another, he is as certainly destroying himself, ampton. Messrs. Robert Cashmaa and John ®husetts Law. Hon. Samuel Hoar, and mast of ^©^©g©tt©J; that if Plymouth church had °®‘ R tfth® of the debt he has impo.sed in the State-has now its first pa.stor, and Mr. 

much lees in reality, to dispense with the care of have long been the .source of pleasure and benefit g^j the hand of the murderer will be .stayed. Carver, who had been .sent from Leyden to Lon- ‘he Judges of the different courts of the State, Beecher’s salary 84 000 they would ^® ^ ^ connection with it as 

m Being so powerful and so wise *8 God. Con- to them, without being able to a^ign a reason Such legislation, rendered sure of execution, is don, in the spring of the same year, to arrange •*»^® ®x««nined the law, and given opinioas af- ^ characteristicallv generous act, Andotfr SEMtNAav_Thp eatatn^. r ik- 

frjeaos in God is not a mere sentiment creeping which will satisfy their own consciences, or pre- perfect legislation, it is just, itiswl™. itheffl- for’th. miFalion to Amerk; siiccoeded to U™”* >•« ion.litatk....llty, its fr^om 'If tta’^lr.R: I ."'.“l!* ‘ "r* thotch hki 

i.totl>tll«rt.t the of mtoo I itisone «,r»e for them the r«poct and ooefidoeoc of the dent, it is of God. charlerine there a resiei of one hnndied and f-“ P""*-’ ““ wLd make a nl of it. We .suonosed we „„w„t mmiu w. foil™. c pud off the laree tndehtedness which for a 

it would be difficult elsewhere to exemplify. 

ent, it is of God. chartering there a vessel of one hundred and 

”*T“TK°r Bnt this l.w,so.aceilent, » wtonrable, was eighty ions, called th. .Mayflower, under the _ ;;r„t7ri^" ™t a^pTs^l bn.'.'c^™d7 cZTsS :Tntor«7-iJ^ Sm 

^ : It “*«* occur to these brethren, that one of perverted by the selfishness and wickednass of command of Capt. Jones, which was sent round Episcopal Female Seminar v.-Efforts are tion. in intimating that among the virtues of -Mr. 109, and nearly all graduates of collets Prof, nel^lessinfr wbirh^t k ^ 

^wlsdge. The lii^on 18 red immaterial pigjn requirements of the Presbyterian the Jews, in the time of our Lord, to the purposes to Southampton, to be equipped for the adven- making for the erection of a large Seminary in Beecher, magnanimity and benevolence are Barrows is permanSt^ connected wSi the dc- the nposnecLf^e^/ 

Church, which they have voluntarily entered, of private revenge. A law framed on purpose to tore, under the superintendence of Mr. Carver. Brooklyn, for the education of Episcopal young known to have a large place. He could use an parfment of Sacred Lfterature In the three revival, usefulness and increase. 

Si to the Christian. To deny and drown his pro- and undoubtedly loved and cherished, is, that remove vengeance from private hands, and have On the arrival of the Speedwell at Southampton, jgji©g what proportion of the curriculum of income no doubt; and use it wisely and un- Ubraries of the Institution are 000 volumes **®“7 Bridge, of Carthage, N.Y. and Mr. 

vUeooe,make8DOinaaaprt>pb^ It takes away ©very Presbytery shall regularly send its Com- it administered by God’s constituted tribunals, they found that the remainder of the emigrants gtudy is to bo devoted to Episcopacy, we do not grudgingly for man’s good, and God’s glory.  _ Bichard Osburn, of Mannsville, were ordained by 

ft«m the soul the ooiofort of bo^, by removmg missioners to the Assembly. Tbe int^ty of was stolen, perverted, misapplied, by malignant had been waiting for them there aliout seven know—though it is fair to suppose that this However others may regard it, we regard it as'a Lectures.—A course of scientific lectures in *1*® River Consociation, on the 18th ult. 

from Hs vision the ooinponsation for its own ^jj© Church is involved in the fidelity of all the backbiters and haters, for the authorization of daj-s. ©f ©Lurch history must constitute a cha- trait to his honor, that his open hand and heart connection with the Hydro-oxygen Microscope, M'aite, of Belleville, preached the 

Mfifmace. Presbyteries to this behest. If one Presbytery their own vindictive passions. All that our The passengers to the number of oue hundred racteristic part. It is a new idea, and perhaps furnish him occasion for his income, however is about to be opened by Mr. A. A. Starr, at the 5 Thomas Salmon, of Pulaski, offer- 

ATV \«rQ.Qio*KARY NEWS declines to comply with it. every Presbytery blessed Lord did, was just to take it out of their and twenty, were distributed in the two vessels, u©^ ^^thout ite good policy, to indoctrinate the large. Whatever we may think of Mr. B. in Society Library, which wc think will be found ^ *^® ®rtia«ung prayer; Rev. N. Bosworth, of 

LATE MISSIONARY NL &. mgy^ gn^ ^Le Church, as an organic whole, is at hands, and pat it back where it was before; tell- and having finished their preparations, they .set gnj more talkative sex with the learning other respects. hLs unselfish liberaUty, and free- to possess extraordinary merit, and attraction. I^I‘““P>on, gave the charge; Rev. S. Griswold, 

The bteUigmee communicated by Rev. Mr. an end. If the fellowship of aU the Presbyte- ing them that so far from being a rule for their sail from Southampton, on the fifth day of Au- ©f ^^{5 subject. Fifty thousand dollars are to dom from sinister purposes, we have the highest Mr. Starr’s microscope is an achromatic, and one ®IGouvemeur, presented the right hand of fellow- 

Wood, at th* Monthly meeting on Monday, con- rian churches, holding similar views of faith and private conduct, they were bound to return good gust. Having sailed a few leagues down the j b© rmged the purpose. opinion of. We only regret we were not more of the best in the country, exhibiting not only Tt® services throughout were interesting 

tallied smral interesting psrticulars respecting order, be desirable for the interests of Christ’s for evil, leaving the administration of jiwtice, and channel, Capt. Reynolds, of the Speedwell, re- —.— successful in showing that opinion. the outline, but the interior structure of the ob- impressiv*. 

tha n*w Mkrpnenan mission. kingdom, then all that is involved in .such fel- the punishment of evil doers, to the constituted fused to proceed, on account of the leaky condi- The North and South.—An attentive cor- - jects. Mr. S.’s collection of living animalcules The Plymouth Congregational church was de¬ 

ls China, H was sUted, a plan has been lowship is outraged by a step which, in principle, tribunals of justice. Our blessed Lord never tion of his vessel. They accordingly put in, respondent compiles from the table of donations Anti-Slavert Abroad.—The arena of dis- ^hich he shows, is remarkably complete; among Ric*t«<I >*> Chicago, on the 30tb ult. Rev. J- C. 

fcnaod by the miation at Amoy, to occupy an strikes at the root cf it So long as these breth- said one word against the law of God, An eye August 13th. at Dartmouth, a secure haven on to the American Board, published in the Jour- cussion on the subject of American Slavery would them are the Daphnia, the Cyclops, the Lance- Holbrook of Dubuque, and Rev. L, Smith Hobart 

hU»adci^,thirty-flv»nuie,fli,tgn^gjg5t4tjon. ,©0 rem.ain in the Church, they are honorably for an eye, and a tooth for a tooth, and life for the Southren coast of Devonshire, where the no? 0/.Himion/for February, the following in- seem to be Great Britain rather than the United ©jota. The perfection of his instmment the of Ann Arbor, conducted the exercises, 

iom* oppOBtion to tiiit movement was antid- and honestly bound to heed the requirements life; but on the contraiy declared that heaven Speedwell was overhauled and repaired. They teresting statement respecting the amount roceiv- States. From a variety of causes, the subject variety of his specimens, and the completeness The First Congregational church in Clarkson, 

palsd, bat not formidable enough to discourage which they consented to in joining it. If they and earth should pass away before one jot or set sail from Dartmouth on the 21st of August, ed in that month, from the Free and Slave SUtes has become one of engrossing intenpst in the gnj scientific order of the lecture, together make N Y connected the Rochester Presbytery, 

HMstep. This wiU be the first attempt to ro- desire to withdraw from the Church, and to tittle of the law should fail and severely re- and proceeded in company about one hundred respectively. The amount received from all the highast literary and political circles in England, the exhibition full of instruction and at the «ame has signified its wish to withdraw from the Pres- 

sidoinodMr places than the five opened ports, withhold their contribution tothe strength and proached those who perverted and slandered it leagues from the Land’s End, Cornwall; when States and Territories was as follows: The principal magazines are freely, and it Ls time, of deep interest We Wieve that the bytery which has been assented to. 

Ih*rebdlioninChiDais 8akitohav*4peijgioyj nwral good secured by the fellowship it creates, And even when the whole Jewish dispensation Capt Reynolds renewed his complaints of the su New-ingiand Sute* . $14,885.00 pleasing to say, on the whole, candidly and admirer of the works of God would find an hour p ’ r ec a HawIcv of Augusta, UL has 

fratora, tb* nhsiz waging an exterminating wir they ought to do so, on rntnly grounds and in s was abrogated, evoir just moral principle and leaky state of the vessel under his command. thoroughly, discussing it-the papers have long most genially spent, at this exhibition • whUe a d*LjeDted a cill from the Congrega- 

agaisst idols and temples. It may have * direct wsy. Tbe tie is on* of their own creating, law remained in force. They accordingly returned, and put in at the Eight SUve Sute*, and D. of Columbia ’1O8.86 made it a standard theme; and the Quarterlies proper encouragement would be given to an en k*^k in Jsckwn, Mich. 

hBportnt and anexpwfted character. ^ undoubtedly dissolve it; but while --- harbor of Plymouth, a harbor on the southwest Sovon Slav. StaUa. 000.00 ©re beginning to canvass it There must exist a thusiastic naturalist, who deserves well of his was dismissed from the Con- 

la OoyloB, » mammoth temperanc* maeting \t mbiifte, it teems to us that the moral right of ROMISH TACTICS. coast of Devonshire, formed by tbe conflux of And if the donations, dunng the same month, deep and pervading interest that shaU mingle countrymen. ^ h at Waterbuiy, Vt by an eo- 

lad bMW b*hl. Se^ Engli^ ^ 'Regarding iU obligation it very questionable. The nroeresa of Pi^teitentism m Ireland ia ^ PIj® »nd Lamar with the sea. The to the American Missionary Association be added, the Earl of Carlisle, Lord Denman and Lord - Jan. 26th, at his own request 

morn tfca« »0 natif^ signed the pledge The question ofsecession for the sake of slavery, such thift the priests are obliged to resort to des- Speedwell was condemned and discharged. The $4,472.84, none of which came from Slave States, Shaftesbury with the controversies on the sub- Paul JuLiEN.-The little prodigy of genius ^^hss declined the invitation to 

Peer is tbs aposUs of this ne^ovemmt i, ©ne which we do not wish to discuss with these p©„^te means to resist it A^est of Outerard P««»«Dger8, with the exception of about twenty the disparity between the offerings of the Free ject, and that supplies leading articles to almost whose performances at Madame Sontag’s con- charge of th* new ehuicb la 

kkera of tbs native preachers begin to bespoken brethren. W* had supposed the subject was so g p.storal letter to his flock, in who returned to London with Mr. Cushman and and Slave Stetes to these Societies, will be still every periodical in that country. The last IFesf- certs were so well received, gives a FareweU t**'® ***! £!^hieh was extended to him. 

rfaa Tttaable and faithfiil. ^ that the moral responsibilities implied ^hich he gives them the following instructions f»®“'7i transferred to the Mayflower, msk- more striking, viz: from 15 Free Stetes, $29,- minster has a powerful article, in reply to aa Concert on Tuesday evening, the 22nd, at the I***^?7 . Bnlktezr >.A*{n<r ku 

ProoB the Neetorian njgaion, w« learn that the ™ » dmrch-relation were to well defined, that in order to srrMt thenrogressof Protestentcon- ing her complement one hundred and one pass- 561.19; from 15 Slave States, $108.86. apologetic article in the 7Vme«; the last JVortA Metropolitan Hall Those who have not beard R*x. C. • • 7 . 

ifrahw rta axista. The misiionari«i at Gawar «> P«*I>ytery in our bounds would ftel com- versions- ^ engers, besides Capt Jonea, and his crew. “On “What lathe reason?” asks our correspondent ^meic has a very able essay said to have him may be assured that a more surprising dis- charge rf 

■»!« teUddso to bofld a bouse, and tb* p#ll*d to r*Mrt to tbi* mod* of oppotiiig alavary. « Birtbien, bow are yon to deal with these se- Thursday the sixth of September, the wind com- H h* needed an answer, it could be readily fur- been written by Archbishop Whately; tbe last play of precocious powers, or a more deligh^ N.Y. the CteM Te aiamm tfr* 

■••■a lUteruJned to drir* them from tbs h* greatly enli^tensd if w* oould b* dueen? Tb*sb*epofth*ibldh*ar tbe voice of ing E.N.E. oftenamall gales, w* loosed,” they niabed. Blackwood has a still more thorough article^ execution will seldom offer. His boyish am- pastoral n. 

would make a 

were uttering 

e /• 'A. \r 1 Jr rtrUlvU lur & 
le « good US. of It Wo supposod we p„senl pupils u. follows; I^esiden^ 19 ; So- bug ,i„e hos buntaiwi it; Md in the niisUug 

ing not . «prowh, but . »mmon^ 28; Middle Cless, 35; J^iiers, .7-let.l delightful hernonj- of its membotn end in thf 

what may be a man’s creed—as real to the atheist Church, which they have voluntarily entered, of private revenge 

IgDoraaoe. 

LATE MISSIONARY NEWS. 

Auguste, IlL has 

«the Coogrega- 

Tk. ip i«.Und im thc riveTs Plym and Lamar with the sea. The to the American Missionary Association be added, the Earl of Carlisle, Lord Denman and Lord 
The progresaof Protestantism m Ireland is „ _^ _. _oi.„.__ ____zk. e..k_ 

Per A G Powe was diamissed from the Cou- 

di^h St Wsterbury, Vt. by an 
S^^Toouncil, J«..26th,athi.own requsst 

Mr. Kirk has declined the invitation to 
pMforal charge of the new ehuicb In 

PhUsdelph*- »rhieh was extended to him. 

Btr. C. H. A. Bulkley having reaigned bis 

ebsige of the Reformed Dutch dinrdi of Ithaca, 
N.Y. the Clasma of Oenera have disKlvad 
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llttos nf % Meek. 
fmrtign. 

on WBK LATEK ntOK lUBOFX. 

Tb* itwfnw Cantuta arrived at Halifax on 

ti» 3rd inst with newi to the 23rd alt. 

The AtUmtie arrived on the 6th iaat with 

>tothe2Sth. 

. XRaLAin). 
Aypreheatinne are evideotlj felt thou^ oot 

®t|xrtj[-Stwni> Cwgresi. 
ggVAlX. 

TIU Paci^ „f , 

railroad to the Padflc. which ha. ^ 

Senate the past Jj; <^e Emlrant 

Chai™ a bill autLlz. 
Roote to the Paclllc, a raU- 

ing the to the ?»cir 
rood ftom the Valley of the 

Philadelphia Library Company, and the Aator Li¬ 

brary. Beginning In 1820 with 204 members, and 

1000 volumes, lu total receipts for that year am¬ 

ounting to 3900 and its expenditures to 8600, it has 

progressed with steady success until the aggregate 

number of members since iu foundation is 18,066, 

it has purch.'tsed 46,18? volumes, and received 

8139,034.46, in addition to the receipts on account 
of lectures and classes. 

Sc, fW)« inch polnU as 
be may designate. The 

aUe^ of a ccvf de main of Napoleon III. 
fpV** England. Amongst other sympto^ it 
■Mean thM UovernmoDt is mal^ inquiries of 
toe varioua Railroad Companies how many men 
aad horses, with munitions of war, they could 
cany to any specific point in case of emergency. 
Arrangements are also to have the re- 
golar troops and militia available at a moment’s 
xtoCioe. A large military station is to be founded 
near Birmingham, and no more of the regulars 
■re to bo eent from home at present. In the 
Navy Yards the greatest activity prevails. 

The Carlow Parliamentary election resulted 
in the return of Mr. Alexander, a Derbrite, over 
Mr. Sa^er; and Mr. Gladstone over Mr. Per- 
dnil, for Oxford University. 

The celebrated case Achilli vs. Nevman, is 
«g«it. before the Court, and is exciting some in- 
tenst among the partisans of those gentlemen. 

The Hon. J. R. IngewU, Ammcan Minister, 
partook of a public dinner with the prindpal 

bill gnmu the^t of way 300 f^t t^ugh the 
publTunds, rmd approprlat^ a^Urnate s^U^ 
^ land for its conitractlon-6 miles on each side 

of the road through the SUtes, and 12 miles through 

the Territoriea, and 820,000,000 to be r^ed on 6 

per cent, bonds, payable in 60 years. Mr. Brod- 

head, of Penn, opposed the bill by a substitute, 

mn>rt^riating 8100,000 for the survey of a route, 

before any Anther action should be taken. The 

subject was debated every day of the week, with 

great interest, a majority of the speakers favoring 

the construction of a rrilroad to the Pacific, though 

opposed to this bill as putting too much power into 

the hands of the President. The discussion is 

mostly irrespective of parties, and is by no means 

completed. 

Warehausinf'. 

Mr. Hunter's Warehouse bill, introduced some 

time ago, has been up for several days in succes- 

siou The bill provides for private warehouses. 

mHchantii of Birmin^am. 

There is an impression that soon after the re- 
■neeniMinir of Parliament, Lord Palmerston will 
bring forward a motion for an increase of the 
ar^. 

The Earl of Oxford is also dead, and thi.s cele¬ 
brated title becomes extinct 

Robert Ferdinand Pries, charged with forgeries 
to an immense amount, (the particulars of which 
were received in the Africa’s advices, last Mon¬ 
day), has had a hearing before the Court which 
resulted in his being remanded to prison, to 
aarait his trial before a higher court 

William Mason, the Boston pianist, has ap¬ 
peared with success in London. 

Nearly $2,000,000 gold is reported shipped 
from Australia to England since previous ad- 
rices. 

Rev. Dr. Rice, of London, has committed 
miidde. 

FRANCE. 

The news, to the exclusion of everything else, 
is the Emperor’s marriage to Mile. Montigo, 
which has taken Paris by surprise, and was un¬ 
favorably received by the Bourse. Mile. M. is 
a Spaniard, 15 years of age, a blonde, and grand- 
dau^ter of the British Consul at Malaga. Her 
mother was an Irish woman named Fitzpatrick, 
and her father the yoimger son of a Spanish fa¬ 
mily, who, fortunately, by the death of his elder 
brother, succeeded to the titles of Count Mon- 
tigOj Duke of Teba and Pennamando. Her sis¬ 
ter IS Duchess of Abba, and Ma^moiselle is her¬ 
self Countess of Teba. The proposal for her 
hand was formally made by the Emperor on 
Sunday last, and was of course acceded to. The 
next day the happy bridegroom communicated 
to his Ministers that his determination was taken, 
and that it was a mairiagc of afiection. One re¬ 
port says that the Ministers, except one, resign¬ 
ed ; but that the Emperor refused to accept their 
resignation. 

It is said that the civil marriage has already 
taken place, and that the religious ceremonies 
will be held on the 29th inst. (January), on 
which occasion Prince Napoleon Jerome will 
■spouse the daughter of the Prince of Wagram, 
grand-daughter to Marshal Berthier. The Sen¬ 
ate, Legislative Body and Council had been sum¬ 
moned to receive a communication from the Em¬ 
peror relative to his marriage. Simultaneously 
with the matrimonial scheme, has taken place 
a disastrous fall on the Bourse, but the Govern¬ 
ment assert there is nothing in the state of the 
country, either financially, commercially, or po¬ 
litically, to cause distress. 

On Saturday, 22nd, the various functionaries 
of State presented themselv^ at the Tuilleries, 
to receive from the Emperor an announcement of 
his intended marriage. At noon, the Senate and 
members of the Corps Legislatif together with 
the Council of State, met in the Salle du Trone, 
and awaited the Emperor’s arrival. 

The ex-king Jerome wearing the uniform of a 
marshal of France, seated himself to the right of 
the throne, and his son, Napoleon Jerome, in 
citizens drew, occupied a .similar seat, on the left. 
The mintetera, officers of state, and members of 
the Imperial household grouped around the 
throne, as they best might. By and bye the 
Duke of Cambaceres entered from the apart¬ 
ment of the Emperor, with the announcement, 
“His Majesty,” on which the ci-devant Louis 
Napoleon entered, and taking his seat on the 
throne, proceeded to read a most adroit justifica¬ 
tion of his marriage, which we cannot publish. 

It is not yet known how much the dotation of 
the Empress will be; but rumors say that the 
sum will be only three hundred thou.sand francs, 
the same amount enjoyed by the Duche.ss of Or¬ 
leans. The Emperor’s address was well received 
at the Bourse, and prices rose nearly to their 
former figures. There were rumors of a minis¬ 
terial crisis approaching. 

Twenty line-of-battle ships, 18 frigates and 15 
■mailer ^ps of war, fitted with the screw pro¬ 
peller, are building in the French navy ya^s. 
Napier, the ship-builder in the Clyde, recently 
received orders for 16 frigates from France, but 
the Britirii Admiralty canceled the order, and 
gave similar orders for England. 

The Budget for 1854 presents an increase over 
that of 1853. 

An article believed to be written by the Em¬ 
peror himself, in the Moniteur, complains bit¬ 
terly of the Paris correspondents of the London 
Times, Morning Chronicle, and Advertiser. Some 
see in it, a scheme to excite hostilities towards 
England. 

Government has before it proposals for three 
lines of trans-atlantic steamers, one to Brazil, 
another to the Gulf of Mexico, and third to New- 
York. 

Accounts of the floods in the Departments are 
deplorable. The Loire, Seine, Moselle, ALsne, 
Villaine, Dnolle, and Sulhe, are overflown, doing 
great injury to the towns along thrir bank.s. 

The whole of the Orleans property is now al¬ 
ienated, the year allowed for its sale having ex¬ 
pired. 

It is said a new attempt at fu^on between the 
Count de Chambord and the Orleans Princes 
promises success. 

under certmn restrictions. Mr. Brodhead and Mr. 

Miller opposed it—the latter with considerable 

force, arguing the danger and uselessness of pri¬ 

vate warehousing. Mr. Seward advocated the bill 

Mr. Miller endeavored to except iron from the im¬ 

portations that may be warehoused j but fadled. 

Mr. Walker also, certain articles of produce, but 

this, too, failed. The bill finally passed as origin 

ally reported. 
The Navy. 

The bill for the re-organizaUon of the Navy has 

also received considerable attention. Com. Stock 

ton moved sixty-six amendments to it, which were 

all received. Mr. 8. said that at the proper time 

he intended to introduce a bill to double the Navy 

No definite action has been reached. 

—The chloroform discovery has been up, but 
reached no result. 

—The bill authorizing registers to American 

built vessels, owned in part or whole by persons 

who have not completed their naturalization, 

passed. 

—A bill to regulate the rights of fishing was in¬ 

troduced by Mr. Davis, which was referred. 

—The House bill, granting lands to Arkansas 

and Missouri for a reread from the mouth of the 

Ohio to Texas, passed 

—The bill for improving the .\rmy was taken up 

and laid down again. 
The Monree Doctrine. 

On Tuesday, Mr. Clemens made his long-pro¬ 

mised speech on Cuba, taking strong ground against 
the fillibusters, and the positions of Cass, Soule, Ac. 

The speech was able—went against the acquisition 

of Cuba, on all grounds—and not least, for its in¬ 

jury to Southern interests. In no possible aspect 

could the annexation of Cuba take place without 

the greatest injury to the South. As a slave State 

she could give the South no additional power. The 
dream of a balance of pewer in the Senate was 

long since exploded. It would bring a powerful 

rival in direct competition with the most profitable 

productions of the Southern States. Remove the 

duties now collected on the articles raised in Cuba, 

and their culture in the Southern States would 

soon sicken and die. The present tariff on sugar 

was no slight matter. 

The Irving Hmue on Fire.—On Saturday morn¬ 

ing, at about 6 o’clock, a fire was discovered in one 

Ittneu of .Hr. Dixon,—The Hon. Mr. Dixon, 

Senator from Kentucky, continues .so seriously in¬ 

disposed that his physicians have recommended an 

immediate remov.-U to a warm climate. He will 

accordingly proceed to Charleston, and possibly to 
Havana. 

Perished In the Siuuc.—George Averill, a work¬ 

man in the iron foundry at Fitchburg, disappeau'ed 

on the night of the 12th nit. and is supposed to 

have perished in the snow-storm of that night. 

MATZOHAXj series 

Dtvorcfs In Cinelmtatt.—The matrimonial af¬ 

fairs of Cincinnati must be in a bad state. One 

.dppaainf Tragedp at jyieteark, JY, J, — A hundred divorce cases are now on the docket in 

moit brutal tragedy occurred in Newark, N. J. last | that city. 

r*!^ / named Catharine, a domestic ; independence Jaenument.-Tho LegLslaiure of 
in the family of Mr. Alex. Eagles, leA the house Pennsylvania has finally passed the bill to appro- 

of the stories of H u .1 .1 V in aid of a Monument in Independence 
the stories of the Irving House, Broadway. A ] f^d aW 9 o’clock in an open lot, on the west PhUadelphia, in commemoration of the 

sideofHigh-street,nearOrange, horriblybeatenon uj^,^^^ original States, and the Signers of the 
the head with sharp stones her person violated, ! Declaration of Independence, 
and Dearly hfelefis. She had been encountered by \ 

O^A Headers. By Richard O. Parker, 
! “Comri.nl''** “Aids to English Composition,’’ 
; '^'“Pendium of School Philosophy*’etc. 

I pages, 6* cu. 
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HOUSE. 
Coinage. 

The House has had for several days under con¬ 

sideration, the bill for reducing the standard of 

silver in the small coin. The debate has taken a 

wide range, but developed no important views on 

this intricate subject of political economy. No ac¬ 

tion has yet been taken. 

Railroads, 

The Senate bill granting a right of way to the 
Missouri Railroad to the Iron Mountain, and a do¬ 

nation of land to Wisconsin for a railroad, was de¬ 
bated, but laid on the table. 

—The Territorial Committee reported a bill to 
organize the Territory of Nebraska. 

—Arrangements have been completed in both 

Houses for counting the electoral votes for Presi¬ 

dent and Vice-President on the 9th. 

—The printing of the Census was discussed— 

and the bill of the committee awarding the print¬ 

ing to the public printer, notwithstanding the offers 
of Lippincott &. Co. and Parrish & Co. to do it at 
less price. The work is to be printed in quarto, of 
1,000 pages brevier solid. 

Pree Trade. 
Mr. Toombs introduced a resolution that the 

Committee on Commerce be instructed to inquire 

into the expediency of repealing the navigation 

laws of the United States, to the extent of throw¬ 
ing open the coasting trade to the free eompetition 

of all nations; and that the said committee report 

by bill or otherwise. Leave was not obtained, 

however, to introduce it. 
—The House is to hold evening sessions hereafter. 

wooden beam, directly under the coal grate, in a 

large room on the north side of the hotel, recently 

caught fire, and after smouldering for a long time, 

the end of It burnt away sufficient to admit air 

enough to set the wood-work in fiames. At the 

time the flames and smoke made their appearance, 

the apartment was occupied by a newly married 

couple, who were thrown into a state of excitement, 

but managed to escape without injury. 

Firee .icademg—General Examination.—The 

General Examination of students at this admirable 

Institution commenced on Monday, and will con¬ 

tinue to the 18th inst. from 9 A. M. to 3 P. M. The 
programme of Examination embraces every branch 
of study—always thoroughly practical. The laws 

of Chemistry and Mathematics are fully developed 

so far as known, and applied to all the improve¬ 

ments of the age. Rules for Logic and Rhetoric 

are clearly laid down. The history of Nature is 

followed through all its pleasing devious windings. 

The beautiflil acquisitions of classical lore are not 
forgotten, while imparting a soimd knowledge of 

Modern languages; nor are the pure sublimities of 

Moral Philosophy forgotten. Everything in the 

vast field of knowledge which can serve to enrich 

the fancy, or Increase the power of man in mav 

tering the elements of Nature, Is placed within 

reach of the “ young aspirant’’ in this truly val¬ 

uable Institution.—[Times. 

Obituerry, — Mr. Daniel H. Wickhaon died on 

the 3rd inst. at his residence at Clifton, Staten 

Island, at the ripe ago of eighty-three years. Mr. 

Wickham was formerly a Wall .street broker, and 

was at one time iu the enjoyment of a lucrative 

business. He has been for many years a consistent 

Christian, a member of the Presbyterian Church. 

In the course of his long life he has met with I 
crosses and afflictions, under the severity of which 

many would have sunk, but he has borne them not 
only patiently and with resignation, but with .a 

serenity and equability of temper which here evi¬ 

dence that his hopes were founded on something 
better than the success of mere tcmiioral things. 

The Free .itademy,—The rejiort of the Free 

Academy shows that the aggregate cost of tlie 

ground, building, fixtures, books, apparatus, &e. 

was 890,049.71, and that the expenditure for the 

support of the instiWition for the past year has been 

819,898.81. The institution now employs twenty- 

one instructors, and numbers 571 pupils. Its library 

contains 11,164 volumes, of which 8,204 are used as 

text-books, and books of reference. The Academy 

also possesses a mineralogical and geological cabi¬ 

net, consisting of about 2,000 specimens, a cabinet 

of shells numbering about 500 specimens, valuable 

scientific apparatus, casts of celebrated statuarj’, 

Ac. 

.ieetdent on the Ftdton Ferry,—The ferry-boat 

Goioanus, on the Fulton Ferry, ran into the clipper 

ship Houqna, bound to San Francisco, while lying 

at anchor, and carried away the Houqva's cutwater 

and martingal stay. By the collision, several per¬ 

sons were severely iqjured. A boy about twelve 

years of age, named Phillip Collagan, who resides 

with a widowed mother in Furman street, Brook- 

Ijm, near to Fulton street, had one of his arms bad¬ 

ly crushed, and his head and other parts of his 

person were more or less injured. He remains 

there in a very critical position. 

Terrible .lecidmt,—A terrible accident occurred 

at a sewer, in the course of construction in Thirtieth 

street, near the Second Avenue, last Thursday. 

The contractor, Thomas Crimley, had a number of 

men at work excavating the earth, and blasting the 

rocks. Upon reaching a depth of some fifteen feet, 

a massive timber gave way, and fell into the sewer, 

instantly killing one man and severely injuring 

several other laborers. The heavy beam struck 

one of the workmen, named Joseph Kearns, on 
the head, and crushed bis skull, causing instant 

death. Another man named Michael Sheehy, was j 

standing beside Kearns, and had a miraculous 

escape from being killed. 

Death of a JYietem Vorker,—David S. Kennedy, 

a well known banker of Wall street, formerly a 

member of the firm of Maitland, Kennedy & Co. 

and more recently the agent in this city for several 
Canada Banks, died last week. 

OFFER TO PABT0E8. 

.\ny pastor or minister who will send us three new 
, subscriberr to the New-York Evangelist, with the pay, 
j shall bo oatitlod to receive the first three volumes of the 
! Works of Rev. Lyman EoecLer, D.D. The first two vol- _^ 

j umea are now published, and the third volume will be | • h® R®adeb, 204 pages, 18mo 20 cts. 

I issued in a few weeks, when notice wiU be given. The | Foceth R£ader 

; volumes will be delivered to the order of the pastor or j v. The Fifth (RhetoriJai.) r,E*AM’R,432paee«^2mo 
* minister when ready, and can bo oasily sent or conveyed I 7t> eta. » 

I by a private opportunity, to ^y part of the country, j By^'oXr’keVand J C 
j An easy mode of obtaining these invaluable Works, Teachers and Scholars. Price 38 cts ** ** 
I which will prove an accession to any pastoral library, is | The Enoush Speixeb. By David Price. Adapted 
I thus furnished to pastors, whde accomplishing another i to Parker’s feenes of Rei^e«._ Price 12i cts. 

i incidental good. We trust there are many pastors who 
i will be disposed to avail themselves of our proposal. 

some villains, on the east side of the street, where 

a three-sided sharp stone was found, clothed with 

Sate of Stares in IWisMngtott.—The 

Era says tlial the Compromise act simply pro- 

hair and blood. A pool of blood was on the ground, | hibited the importation of slaves into this District, 

which also showed a depression where her head I for sale here, or to be placed in depot for sale | 

had lain, and near which her bonnet was found next 1 eLsewliere. It did not touch the buying and selling 

Published by A. S. BARNES A CO. New-Tork. 
The Publishers of this Series of Reading Book* would 

respectfully call the attention of the Friends of Educa¬ 
tion to a careful examination of their merits, and sug¬ 
gest the following features which seem to distinguish 
them, as superior works for Reading Clnsscs in our 
Schools and Academies. 

It is generally .Vimitted that the selections for a Read- 
On Wednesday morning Feb^ 2nd, by ^tts^ , ^ reference to the “ standing of the 

Mr. John Mocnt to ^ss I p" p,7. ’ No one book of itself sufficient for the ^CanU 
daughter of Reuben R. Wood, Esq. all of this city. ^ of all cla-ses. That which is adapted to the 

Art.i- 1. cLju J jici .luiii^n Wednesday Feb. 2nd, at the Reformed Dutch , for the lower, for it is above their 
morning. After the a.ssault, she had been dragged | of slaves already at th> Dislrut. A slaveholder | on the Heights Brooklyn, by Rev. Dr. Betbune, ^ fitted for the lower must 
across the street through deep mud, in which the I here may put up his slaves at auction, and a negro- | the Rev. Nathaniel Clark Locke to Habriet Cooper npppsjarily be below the intellectual progress of the 
traces were seen the next morning, thence lifted j trader may buy them and carry them out of the | Sp®^''cer. __ ^ ^ I higher. Thc.se are “ which require no Labored 

over the fence, evidently showing that more than 

than one person was concerned in the affair, and 

dragged .still further, about 50 feet into the lot, 
where .she lay until some neighbors, hearing groans, 

found her, as stated above, nearly dead. 

The Fugitive Case,—A lurther hearing, at 

Philadelphia, in the case of Charles W'e.sley, the 

alledged fugitive from labor from Mr. Rethwell, of 

Delaware, has been put off until the condition of 
Wesley will justify his removal. The case, like all 

other cases of the kind,excites considerable interest 
among the colored population. 

Sad Accident.—The Canandaigua Repository re¬ 

lates that as Mr. Augustus Carr, of Bushnell’s Basin, 

was endeavoring to stop a circular or buzz saw, his 

foot slipped and came in contact with the saw be¬ 

hind, and was instantly severed from the limb, di¬ 

rectly forward of the heel from the top of the instep. ' 

Falling again, his leg was a second time brought! 

against the saw about midway from the kne«', and | 

the shin bone cut entirely in two. He was taken | 

nearly eight miles on a hand-car to Canandaigua. ] 

Fugitive Slave Delivered,—Charles We.slcy,the 

colored boy claimed as a fugitive, at Wilmington, 

Del. having recovered from the illness with which 

he was attacked, has been tried before the Com¬ 

missioner, and failing to establish anything adverse 

to the claim of his master, which was clearly proven, 

ho was delivered up, and placed in the hands of the 

deputy U. S. Marshal, to be conveyed to his 
owner. 

Philadetphta dVormal School,—The Philadel¬ 

phia Normal School was established in 1848, by the 

Directors of the City Public Schools, to eilncaU^ 

female teachers for the schools of the city. Since 

its opening 410 pupils have Imhui enrolled. The 

average attendance in 1852 wa-s 146. The demand 

for teachers traineil in this Institution Is now 

greater than can lie supplie<l by the number gra¬ 

duating. 

Conspiracy. — Michael O'Hrien, William Clark 

and Jane Harper w ere taken up last week in Bos¬ 

ton, on a charge of attempting to extort 81,0<.X) 

from Samuel Bigelow, an old respectable merchant 

living in Cambridge. The woman accosted Mr. 

Bigelow in the street, soliciting him to go home w itli 

her, which he refused. Subsequently, O’Brien and 

Clarke called at Mr. Bigelow’s store, and demanded 

81,000, threatening to prosecute him for adultcrj- 

with Mrs. Harper, if he did not pay the money. 

Shooting Case,—A shooting case occurred at 

Washington rect'ntly. 

clerk 

wounded by James W'. Schaumlierg, formerly of the 

United States Dragoons. The latter was under pe¬ 

cuniary obligations to Fuller, and hence the diffi¬ 

culty. Fuller haring posted Schaumberg as a 

swindler and coward, he took his revenge in this 

sanguinarj' mode and it is thoughtmortally wounded 
Fuller. 

District, without violating any law, except tho 

“ Higher Law,” wliich is not much in vogue where 
Congres.s sits. 

MAfe's Changes.—.Mr. Seward, in urging upon 

the attention of the Senate a private claim, said 

the petitioner was once a merehant, a great mer¬ 

chant, a man of wealth—that he had been reduced 

by an unjast pro.secution of the Government of the 

United States, to want, and was, while soliciting 
relief, engaged as a day laborer in the re-building 

of the Capitol. .Mr. Seward’s statement so affected 

the Senate, that the bill for his relief pa.s.sed with¬ 

out a vote in the negative. 

Ftailroads at tinctnnati,—Twenty-one different j 

railroads, which arc either in oi>eration or in course 

of construction, or arc projected, will center in Cin¬ 
cinnati. They .severally reach, or are intended to 

reach, St. Louis, Indian.apolis, the Upper Mis.si.s- 

sippi, Fort Wayne, Chicago, D.ayton, Sandusky, 

Toledo, Cleveland, Columbus, Springfield, Piqua, 

Wilmington, Zanesville, Chilicothe, Marietta, and 
other points. 

Hocks in the East Hirer,—The contract with 

the Corporation was signed on Monday of last week, 
which authorize.s Messrs. Maillefert &. Raasloff to 

remove the reef of rocks and sand lying in the East 

River, between Delaney and Stanton streets, so as 

to make a depth of twelve feet of water at low- 

water mark, over all portions of the reef. The ! 

compensation allowed, is 816,500, from the appro¬ 
priation for docks and slips. The work will be 

commenced as early in the spring as the weather 

will pennit. The removal of Middle Rock, ue.ar 

the moiitti of New-IIaven harbor, will also be 

cffecUri at tlie earliest d.Ty practicable, in the 

spring. Seventeen feet of water is to be secured 

over the highest point of the rock. The sum to be 
paid by the Government is 86,000. 

•f .New Htrhnumd in the Field,—Mrs. Juli:i 

Gardiner Tyler, wife of his accidental excellency. 

President John Tylct, esteems herself especially 

addressed by the Duchess of Sutherland and her 

anti-slavery co-laborers in England, and has wTitten 
a Joug reply, which we find at length in the columns 

In Richmond. Va. Jan. 27th, by Rev. C. 11. Read, Rev. | vindication ; but they prove incontestibly, tho necewity 
J. G. Bctler, pastor of the First Presbyterian church in : of a Series. The foflowing are Mr. Parker’s own views 
West Philadelphia, to .Mi?.s Eveline, daughter of Sam- ! and plan* :— 
uel Reeve, of tho former place. | “ In the preparation of this .Series, I have endeavored 

In Guilford, N Y. Feb. 1st, bv Rev. J. L. Janes, Mr. j to consult the wants of the pupiU in all their different 
Daniel D. Beebee, of Guilford, to Amelia G. Brad- grades, namely: First, To render tho mere calling ot 
LEY of New-York. i the words in reading easy, by showing how the most oil- 

.’. . .u T lo.u r . T I ficult wonls mav be read. 
Alse by the same J^_ 12th Mr. Lewis A. Ives to ^ ^y an an.a- 

Marv Ann \ ancott, both of Guilford. I ^f the language, and a practice of dis- 
By Rev. E. W. Stoddard, at Hawley, Wayne Co. Pa. I tinct articulation 

Jan. 5th, Mr. John M.Vandczeb, of Monroe, Orange 
Co. N.Y. to Miss Fbances Hocking, of the former 
place. 

Also by the same, Feb. 1st, at Hawley. Mr. William 
S. Walker, of Binghamton, N.Y. to Misa Mart A. 
daughter of Mr. Joseph Brown, of Palmyra, Pa 

Third. To bring out the different tones of the voice, 
so that reading should be effective in giving a full, clear, 
and distinct idea of the meaning of the author. 

Fourth. To enable the pupil properly to manage em¬ 
phasis and the slur, so that the prominent points shall be 
brought out in bold relief, while the subordinate and the 
explanatory parts shall be thrown into such dd^ree of 

■ I shade as shall prevent them from occupying the prominent 
■ pitris of the picture, while, at the same time, they are 
j not wholly obscured. 
I Fifth. I have endeavored, while managing tho voice. 

In this city, Feb. 3rd. of disease of tho heart. Phebe i also to improve the mind, by leading directly fo thought. 
Ann, wife of 0. H. P. Townsend, and daughter of David | To accomplish thi.“, it -■ras necessary to judge what kind 
Geer, of Montrose, Pa. aged 39 years. | of information is best suited to the standing of tho pupil. 

In this city, on IVednesday 2nd inst. Mrs. Ketvrah i “6 bi graduate the reading lessons by the progreasive 
Sh.vy, wife of Mr. J. B. Shay, aged 46 year 

On the 3rd inst. Marv Hartnesr, only daughter of G. 
C. and Julia A. Lay, aged 5 years and 4 months. 

At West Hoboken, N.J. on tho 2nd inst. Mrs. Doro¬ 
thea Galbraith, wife of Mr. William Galbraith, aged 
36 years. 

la .Sylvan, Washtenaw co. Mich, on Monday morning 
Jan. 17th, Ruth, consort of Jared Hatch, in the 59th 
year of her ago. 

She gave a pleasing evidence of her interest in the 
Savior, through grace, warning all of her children and 
friends to meet her in heaven. 

.At Staten Island, on the 5th inst. David WirKHA.M. 

.Mr. Wickham, soon after his removal to this city, in 
ISOO, became connected with tho First Presbyterian 
church in Wall street, then under the pastoral care of 
Rev. Dra. Rogers and Miller. In 1803 he was ordained 
to the office of deacon by the senior pastor, and was pro¬ 
bably the la.st survivor of all who were constituted office¬ 
bearer.* in tho church by this venerated father in tho 
Presbyterian ministry. At the establishment of a church 
of this denomination in Spring street, then in the out¬ 
skirts of the city, he was chosen into the eldership. Ho 
continued in the e.xemplary discharge of his duties in 
this relation during tlie ministry of Dr, Perrine, and 
aftenvardi of Dr. Cox, until the year IB'iS, when ho was 
detached from the Laight street church to hold the re¬ 
lation of elder to a new church then constituted by the 
Presbytery of Now-Vork, now tho Carmine street church. 
In this he cintinued until removed by death, on tho 5th 
in.rt, first on tho li-xt of members, numbering from the 
commencement more than a thousand, and the first and 
oldest member of the session. 

As an office-bearer of the church of Christ, ns well as 

advancement of his understanding 
Sixth. Tho selections have been made with special 

reference to the cultivation of a refined taste. This Ls, 
(or rather wa.s intended to be) a marked characteristic 
of the .Series. This consideration has led to the selection 
of many pieces and the rejection of many others, which 
other considerations might have recommended, so that if 
I am not mistaken in what I have done, the selection.s 
(except a few original ones perhaps) must bo confessed to 
bo ‘ Classical.' 

Snenth. The books are all free from Sectarianism— 
political or religions—for, although I may have taken 
much from the views of those of a particular class, I 
have endeavored to mete out even-handed justice by an 
equal portion from the other side. 

Eighth. While I have aimed to accomplish all that I 
have now recited, it has also been my endeavor to fill 
the works with a large quantity of instructive m.atter— 
not of that heterogeneous quality which fills out the 

TO BOOXSZXZiZatS IN THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA-—Ml». H. 
B. Stowe’s new work— 

A Kev to Uncle Tom's Cabin. Presenting the Ori¬ 
ginal Facts and Document* upon which the Story ii 
founded. Together with CorroWatire Statenwte, tre- 
rifying the truth of the work. 

We shall publish during the month of Febraaty, the 
above valuable work, which is destined to hare a rna 
second only to Uncle Tom itiolf. Wo have orders el- 
ready on hand for nearly 20,000 eo{nea, in advaaee af 
publication; and but a small propoition of the treie 
uave yet ordered. The Key will contain aa much mat¬ 
ter a* Uncle Tom’s Cabin, bat we shall make the origt- 
nal issue in the ssme form as the cheap edition of Unele 
Tom, viz. in one royal 8vo. Pamphlet, doable ootnmnn. 
The retail aqd wholesale prices be the same aa the 
cheap edition of Uncle 'Tom. 

Orders from the trade are most respectfolly aoUeited 
at an early day, to govern u* in the sise of tho first edi¬ 
tion to be printed, in order, if possible, to avoid the 
trouble and perplexity of not having h^ books enongh 
to answer first orders. 

German Incle Tom. We take pleasure in announo- 
mg that the German traiwlation of this groat work is 

'*f**'r*^*^’ read-/ for delivery before the 
complete in one royal ovo. volume, 

on iR* ?? from new and beautiful type, 
“I 60 cents. Sune 

IWteT^ ** »>• 

Second Edition, 
r,7i« Illustrated EdiUon of 
Lucie ’Tom 8 Cabin, with 153 Engravings. 
^A^-lendid book m pres-s, by Hon. Charles Sumner, 

«n the Barbart States. With 40 
splendid Illnstrations by Balings, engraved by Baker A 
Smith. This will make one beautiful 16mo volume of 
about 140 pages, bound in cloth, thin boards, printed in 
the most elegant style, on the best paper. Price at 
retail, 60 or 62 1-2 cents. Ready about the 20th of 
February. 

We have also in press, to be issued in March_ 
The Speeches or Hon. Joshca R. Giddings. With 

a Portrait. In one volume 12mo. of about 500 pages 
cloth. Price fil. A valuable volume of strong ani 
truthful utterances from the Ohio veteran, who is still 
in the harness. Also— 

The Writings or Hon. William Jay, on the Slavery 
Question and on War. This volume will be a most in¬ 
valuable contribution to the standard literature of onr 
country. No man stands higher in the estimation of the 
truly great and good, than tho venerable Judge Jay. 
And no one has contributed a greater number of article* 
of sterling value to the cause of freedom and peace than 
he. To be published in one 12mo. volume of about 500 
pages, with a fine Portrait of the Author. Price $1. 

JOHN P. JEWETT 4 CO. 
17 and 19 Corobill, Boston. 

JEWETT, PROCTOR 4 WORTHINGTON 
1194—4tLs Cleveland, Ohio. 

THE WIDOW OF TEKOA, 

A PLEA FOR A MAINE LAW.—By John Marsh, 
D.D. Corroeponding Secretary Amer. Temperance 

Union. “ Help ! 0 King.” pp. 24. -Just published, and 
for sale at 149 Nassau street, New-York. 82 a hundred. 
44 copies sent, pmtago paid, to any wst-offico, for 81. 

Twenty varieties of Maine Law ’Tracts constantly on 
hand, 82.50 a thousand: 300, with Barnes, Spear 
the above, sent post-paid for 81. 

Feb. 9th, 1853. 1194—3t 

za. W. DODD, 

■p UBLISHES the following valuable Books, and would 
pages of an almanac, but regular, systematic and pro- I J call especial attention to that remarkable volume, 
gressive : so that while tho pupil is taught to read with j A Pastor’s Sketches ; or Conversations with Anx- 
dis.'rimination and effect, his understanding may In? on- I lon.s Inquirers Respecting the Way of Salvation. By J. 
lightened, hU judgment called into exerci-c, and his j S. Spencer, D.D. 
taste may be refined : while at the .same time hU vocal The World’.s Laconics ; or ’The Best Thoughts of the 
powers may b<- projierly exercised. Best Author* in Prose and Poetry, Alphabetically and 

“ Tho.«e are tho objects at which I have aimed in the Topically Arranged. By Everard Berkeley. With an 
preparation of these volumes. How far I have succeed- | Introduction by Wm. B. Sprague, D.D. 

Of the Richiiionrt Enquirer. Mrs. Tyler could have ■ j." relations of life he was conspicuous 
J, , V - V, for his ndenty. Exemplary in ht$ life, he uicd pOHce- 

greatly aauou to the etiect ot her addrosH, and to i fully in a good old age, after a brief illness, and in the 
the notoriety of its subscriber, if she had followed j full possesi-ion of hii* powers, breathing out his life aa bis 

the example of her New-York si.sters in the bond-s j 

of social servitude, and had asked permission to 

read it before both houses of Congre.ss.—[Eve. Post. 

U, S. and Canada.—The ia.st rail on the United 

pression of the minister of Christ, closing his prayer with 
the words, “ Into thy hands wo commend his spirit.’’ 

States portion of the Portland and Canada Rail- 

In Victor, Ontario co. N. Y. Mrs. Jane A. wife of Mr. 
Melancthon Lewis, jr. in the 24th year of her age. 

She endured a long, and at times an intensely dis- 
in^ton rpcentlv Edward H Fuller lalelv a'l--  • tressing sickness, with a patience, fortitude and heroism 

ij 1 . J ' road was laid Saturday night. Tlie first telegraph I truly Christian. Faith in Christ enabled her to over¬ 
in the Census Office, was fired at and severely » I A- » ■ , 'come all tormenting fears, and to receive and develop 

K.. 1 ♦iwpatched from Montreal direct, ri« \ermont, to ,, full eonlolatious of tho Christian hope. Rot 
. Boston, was received at the l.atter city on Tuesday. I departure was peaceful imd triumphant. She embraced 
1 i tho gospel covenant at tho age of 14; and, after ten 
I Mtatiroad .lecldent,—An accident occurred to ! years of trial and proof of the religion of the gospel, 
I the train from Pittsburgh on the 30th ult. when ! though alas, to her final regret, the seductive cares and 
I near Christiana Pa The rail hrnke tbrnwinir tlio , «>I' heart for a time, . near cnrisiiana, l a. me rail broke, throwing the i commending her friends to God, and to a life of 
I last car off tiie track, and upsetting it down an 

; embankment. There were ten persons in the car, 

i all of whom were injur>'d. Two men, contractors 

j for the Catholic Cathedral at Pittsburg, had their 

i arms broken, and arc not expected to live. 

ed it U for others to s.ay. I have not followed tho ex- | 
ample of others in preluding the Ic.ssons with Questions, i 
I hey are bad enough in any book—and much worse in j 

a rcatiing book. Much words us need a fuller account than i 
is contained in tho Dictionary, I have explained in’^fbof I 
notes’—Imt I have made them as few as I possibly I 
could. The habit of explaining all difficult or new words ! 
renders the pupil indolent, and prevents his recurrence [ 
to tho Dictionary—a book which never ought to be out 
of the bauds of the pupil who Ls old enough to know how 
to use one.” 1194 41 1 

EZOHTH ANHTTAl. REPORT 

’THE ORK life INSURANCE COMP.\- ; ^e^y full and complete, presenting the grand feature* 
N \, made in accordance with tho provisions of the j of the earth’s surface in l^d and Md water, in bold and 

ar or. distinct outline, well suited to strike the ey* and impress 
Amount of Assets, a* P*’’, **''*®' the mind in respect to geographical bonndaries and lim- 

ment of January 1st, 18o2. - -8156,751.10 , ^nd so dbtb^ as to ^clearly seen by an audience 
: over a large lecture-room. The Map is printed on fine, 

„ oQo so heavy paper, a hundred and eighty pounds to the ream, 
^(1, mosiiji backs, mounted on rollers, neatly varnished 

n ■ .U ,Q-o locna--»4®2,7B8.iO | and Hchly colored. During the year 18o2, 1260 New 
Policies have been Issued. 

Amount of Premiums during same 

Tho Glory of Christ, Dr. Spring’s last work. 2to1». 8vo. 
Light in a Dark Alley. By Rev. H. A. lowland. 
The Summer and Winter uf the Soul. By Rev. Ers- 

kine Neale, M.A. 1194—3t 

I X.ARGE nSZSSIOHART DKAPS. By* 0. B. BIDW'ELL.—The 'cries of Large Maps de¬ 
signed for tho use'of Churches, at tho Monthly Con- 

I certs, Bible Class, Sabbath .Sihool. and also for Aoado- 
I mioB and High Schools, has been very favorably received 
I by the Christian public, and met with an extensive sale. 
I The Map of tho World U the largest that wo have seen 

—each Hemisphere being *even feet in diameter. It is 

Deduct amount of Return Premi¬ 
ums and Premium Notes, sur¬ 
rendered on Canceled Policies- 

time 8327,299.09 

earnest piety, with more than the ardor of the new con¬ 
vert to Christ. 

Received for Endowment and An¬ 
nuity do.. 1,999.09 

Profits on Stocks sold do. 547.W 
Amount of Interest received do. • 26,393 88 

Fatal Hatlroad Accident.—Mr. Peter Slover, 

a very wealthy man, residing in Pittstown, N.Y*. 

while cros.sing the track of the Troy and Boston 

Railroad, near Schaghtlcoke, Rensselaer County, 

gtto-gork ftgislature. 
SINATE. 

Railroads. 
The Committee on Railroads reported a bill con¬ 

solidating the railroads between Albany and Buffa¬ 

lo. An amendment was offered, making the rate 
of fare for way passengers the same as through 

passengers, but it did not prevail. 

The Pacific Railroad Charter has been up, and 

an addition of 28 new names to the Corporation 

was proposed, composed of W. B. Astor, Peter 

Lorillard, Stephen Whitney, James Boorman, &c. 

who are stated to represent 66 millions of money. 

Several amendments have been made, but no 

definite action taken. 

—Mr. O'Sullivan’s memorial, in reference to the 

Broadway Railroad, excited considerable feeling, 
and it was denied a reception. 

MADLSON .SQUARE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH— 
, ... . .. -1, .J Divine gervico in connection with thi* new organization, 
in a sleigh, on the 15th iilt. came in collision with n ' President Arista s resignation, has been received. . bo commenced next S:ibbath, in the Chapel of the 
freight train from Boston, and was instantly killed, i il caused by the refusal of Congress to grant j Theological Seminary. Univi-n-ity Place. Pro.aching by 
Mrs. Slover, who was .also in the sleigh, w.as seri- j him extraordinary power. Cevallos, the President Adams, at IO4 A M. and 3 P.M._ _ 

ad interim, has named the following Ministers: THE BOARD OF THE FEM.YLE BRANCH of the 
Gen. Blanco, War; Iturbide, Tre.asurv : J. Guf> New-York City Tract Society will meet on Monday, l lih 

■ I lust, at 12 o’clock, at the Tract Uou.se, 150 Naasau st. 

NEW-YORK S S. TEACHERS’ ASSOCI.YTION.- 
'The regular monthly meeting of the N.Y'. Sunday .School 

Qas in Bangor, —The stores in B.angor were I Teachers’ Association will be held in the lecture-room 

ously injured. 

r, S. Senator (or Ataine.—In tho Senate of the 

Maine Legislature, the first ballot for U. S. Senator 

resulted in 18 votes for Fessenden, and 13 for Clif¬ 

ford. In the House, Fe.ssenden had 65; Dana, 70; 

scattering, 12. 

postponed. 

Atextean .Itfatrs,—Mexican news, anuounciui; 

rera. Foreign Relations; Jantez, Justice, 
new Ministry will probably be of short duration. 

The ffirther balloting has been i last week, for the first time, lighted with gas, with i Amity street Baptist churoh, next Monday even- 

I a success highly satisfactory to tiie public. 

The Seminoles.—Gov. Brown, of Florida, ban j Dishonest Contractmr,—One of the contractors 

vetoed the bill passed by the Legislature of that ' of t'he Pennsylvania and Ohio Railroad, ran ofl". 

ing, the 14th inst. at half-past 7 o’clock. 
JNO. C. BAXTER, Chairman. 

YVm. P. Cook, Secretary. 

Fire in Brooklyn,—A fire occurred in Atlantic 
street, Brooklyn, a few days since, at which pro¬ 

perty to the amount of 810,000 was destroyed. 

Fire in the dbair Buildings.—A fire occurred in 

the Law Buildings, rear of Nos. 76 and 77 Nassau 

street, on the 3rd inst. and resulted in the premises 
being nearly consumed, and a melancholy loss of 

life. The police found two men, named Leopold 
and David Collins, dead, lying on the third floor, 

with their bodies burned to a crisp. 

Asylum for Friendless Boys.—The Second 

Annual Meeting of the managers of the Asylum for 

Friendless Boys, was held last week. During the 

past year 113 boys have been received into the In¬ 

stitution. Of these, 65 have been sent to places, 

20 returned to friends, 6 sent to the House of Ref¬ 

uge, 1 discharged, 1 gone to sea, 8 ran away, and 

54 remain in the Asylum in Bank st. During the 
past year the boys have closed 11,668 piurs of shoes, 

which work brought in $466.74. Income for the 

year, $5,601.44. Expenditures have used up the 

above total, except a balance of $82.92. The offi¬ 

cers of the Institution elected, arc as follows; Mrs. 
W. W. Chester, First Directress; Mrs. Chas. Aber- 

nethy. Second Directress; Mrs. J. W. HaLsted, 

Third Directress; Mrs. D. D. Lord, Treasurer; Mrs. 

E. Porter, Corresponding Secretary; Mrs. Qeo. D. 

Phelps, Recording Secretary. 

—Notice of a bill for prohibiting the sale of in- 
The Havre Journal notices the arrest in i toxicating drink.*, has been given in the Senate. 

Havre of an individual who has been buying as 
bullion, at a price above their value, certain 
coinage of five, two and one franc pieces. The 
police have put him into prison till he explains 
the object for so singular a speculation. 

SPAIN. 

Oen. Narvaez has written a pathetic letter to 
the Queen, beseeching a recall. 

ITALY. 

The Tuscan Moniteur oflfldally contradicts the 
death of Francisco Madiai, and says that every¬ 
body knows that the prisoners confined in the 
prisons of the Grand Duchy are treated with 
kindness, humanity, and philanthropy. 

Letters from Genoa state that a trial has taken 
place in that city, similar to that of the Madiai 
m Tuscany. Daniel Mazzingbi, twenty-five 
yean of age, a surgeon by profession, has been 
tried with closed doors, charged with having, in 
company with Capt. Packenham, of the British 
Navy, preached Protestantism. He was senten¬ 
ced to imprisonment for three years, bv virtue of 
the penal code. 

Gi^mon sense is goii^ up in Milan, and the 
Oamival is to lose one of its peculiarities therefor. 
Masks, and the throwing of sugar plums at the 
passers-by, are both forbidden at the Carnival 
this year. 

AC8TMA. 

A telegr^hk despatch from Vienna, ®f the 
7th, announces the death of Archduke Begnier, 
fonneriy Viceroy of Lombardy. 

BKLOIUM. 

To get rid of the Frenchmen in their service, 
the Belgian Chamber of Bepreecntatives has 
peasad a law. by a majority of 79 to 3, placing 
on the retirea list all foreign officers in the Bel- 

giaaservioe. The City of Brussels has contracted 
a large loan in Paris, through the agency of 
MagM. Casin, Legendre k Co. for the carryine 

on of ■everal public works. 
DENMARK. 1 

The Mecklenburg post steamer Obotritt has 
conveyed firom Copenhagen to Kiel a body of 
about 300 Mormons, including women and chil- 
^«n. With the exception of a few Norwegian^ 
the whole are Dane^ They wiU be conveyed 
from Bambundi to Ball aad tbeooe to Liver¬ 
pool vS^^will embark for Naw-Orle.^ 
to join thair brethren in the diaUnt sattlesnenta. 
Tha fleeter part of the eMera poaaeaa aorne cap- 
Mel aod ell ere raapeeteblt. 

INltZA. 
Oieet compleinta ere aaeda of tho inectiTity of 

Oa«. Godwin, in Bormak. Pagu was captured 
W MM men under Godwin, while five months 
MM* Ibte Cotton took tho place, and would 

M|*M,heihiaiaaDruetionap«d^tted. The 
MMetfite Indie Oovernment ie belioved to 

ASSEMBLY. 
Mr. Loomis, from the Committee of Ways and 

Means, reported a series of resolutions to the effect 
that whenever the State wished to incur any ex¬ 

pense beyond the ordinary income, it should be 

provided for by direct tax. That all repairs on 

canals should be stopped, till the enlargement was 

completed. That special taxes should be laid on 

banks, Ac. No action has been taken. 

—A bill has been introduced for a general law to 

incorporate Agricultural Societies. 

—A report in favor of repealing the law exempt¬ 

ing clergymen from taxation. 
—A bill to establish free schools throughout the 

State. 

—The bill to punish bribery at elections has 

been disenetod. 

ank Siibnrbs. 
The Comemon Catmeff.—The case of the Board 

of Aldermen cited lor contempt of court, in openly 

disobeying its iqjnnctions, has been decided, on 

frill consultation of all the judges, and the Common 

Council have been adjudged guilty. They gave 

bail. On Monday, the February term of the Court 

of General Sessions commenced. The Grand Jury 

were empannelod, and th* Recorder addressed the 

members of that body at length. He directed their 

attention to the charges which have of late been 

made against certain officers of the City Oovern¬ 
ment, and csdled upon the Grand Inquest to inves¬ 

tigate these charges closely, and if the suspected 

parties were guilty, to indict them, and if they 

found the accusations to be groundless, so to pro¬ 
nounce them. 

COMMISSIONERS TO GENERAL .YSSEMBLY - 

State, providing for the removal of the Seminole ; last week, from Mansfield, leaving $16,(X)0of debts j r^e9b^™lM^Churehrto^mee^'^ta Buflalo^'m'YUv next! 
Indian.<i. ! unpaid. The laborers who were cheated were ter- | arc requested to send their names to Kev. Dr. Cheater, 

j riblv exasperated, and officers hail to be sent to ! Buffalo. Chairman of tho Committee of Arrangements, 
Testimony Excluded.—In a recent caseol man- . , \ ' (postage paid, and with an extra stamp,) and they will 

slaughter before the Court of Common Pleas at ” e pi .ice. 1 receive in return, a eard, introducing them to their home 

Worcester, Judge Merrick excluded the introduc- ' Old Subscriber.—thv Hartford Couruut has a ‘ fiTt^fl/thefe’ 
tion by government of the dying declaration of the i subscriber who ha.* taken that paper for 03 years, j tee by the 1st of .Ypril, or ns soon thereafter as the ap- 
man who was killed, on the ground of his disbelief' Mr. Elijah Gaylord, of Triangle, Broome Co. N. Y*. known. 

Hetook the paperlOyears while in Connecticut, and : _ Exchange papers please copy. _ 

23 in Ncw-Y*ork. He will bt* 90 years old, Marcli * A PUBLIC MEETING will be held on Sabbath even- 
' I ingnext, in the 13th street Presbyterianehurch, (Kev. Dr. 

8356,242.47 
Dibbubsements dnring same pe¬ 

riod, viz: 
Amount paid for Loss¬ 

es by Death, less dis¬ 
count fur payments 
in advance o(60dajB8106,106 38 

Interest on Dividends, 
RcuiFuratiCOB, 4c.•• 
faxes.. 
Expenses, viz; 
Amount paid for Sala- 

rie.s, Fees to Physi¬ 
cians,Trustees,Clerk 
hire, 4o.. 14,209iK) 

Advertising, Printing, 
Stationery, Office 
Rent, Furniture, 4c. 

Commission* Poetages, 
Medical Examina¬ 
tions, Advertising, 
Exchange, 4c. 34,866 451 72,32255 183,920.22 

7.196.85 
4,908.74 

6,032.93 

! It is designed os a Missionary Map for the um of 
I churches, having in the margin an index to all the Mis- 
i sions in the worltL both American and European, with 
! full statistics of cities, countries, and religions, and in this 
I age of missionary enterprise, ought to be in the hands of 
, every church and congregation. 

It is designed also as a Literary Map for the use of 
! schools, colleges, seminaries of learning, by substituting, 
! in the place of the index to missionary stations, in the 
I margin, full statistical tables, comprising much valuable 

information. 
The Principals of Academies and High Schools will 

j find this Map of tho World an important acquisition and 
I aid, In imparting goographieal instruction to their pup^. 
j The Missionary Maps of YVestern Asia,of India, of Chi- 
I na, of Africa and the Sandwich Islands, are executed in 
1 the same style of distinct outline, coloring, and mounting 
j on rollers, aud muslin bae’Ks. 

I DIMENSIONS AND PRICE. 
Map of the World, in two Hemispheres, 7 feet in 
diameter.S12jOO 

1 Western Asia,.7 feet by 6 .... 6.00 
India,.6 feet by 6 1-2- 6D0 
Afwa,.6 feet by 6 1-2 .... 6.00 
China,. 7 feet by 6 •-.• 6,00 

I Sandwich Islands,.6 fuet by 4 .... 3.00 

in a future state and in the existence of God. 

Ann Hoag. — The Poughkeepsie Press states 

that tho youngest child of the late Ann Hoag, the 

murderess, died in a fit on the 19th ult. This 

child was born in jail last spring, while its mother 

was under sentence of death. It were better per¬ 

haps that it .should never hear the sad story of its 

birth, or the sad scenes which so quickly followed. 

of the money-changers by collecting a large crowd 

whom she harangueil in her characteristic style. 

The Police were sent for, but Abby stood up boldly 

Suicides.—John Comegys, a native of Alabama, ; for the right of speech and refused to hold her 

committed suicide last week in this city, by blowing tongue. The officers then attempted to take her 

his brains out with a pistol. No cause is assigned off, when she sat down and refused to move. Finally 

for the commission of the deed. i a sled wjw sent for, into which she was hoisted and 

Mr. Charles Fultz, a shoemaker, resident of j with two officers on board to hold her, moved off 

Schuylkill Haven, Pa. county, committed suicide in i amidst the hurras, jeering and hooting of tlie av 

Burcharil's) the object of which will be to increase the in- 
•Vrs. mlbby Folsom in Boston, — .Mrs. Abby j terest in tho cause of .Sabbath schcoU. Kev. Drs. Fer- 

Folsom made her appearance in StaU st. Boston, ®’'' ' * pecteu, atlilress the meotmg. Lxcrcisea will commence 
last week, and somewhat disturbed tbe ojmrations j at 7 1-2 o’clock, FM. 

D. STEVEN'S, Chairman of Cum. 

RECOMMENDATIONS. 
Afissumary House, Boston, April 9, 1851. 

Rev. 0. B. Bidwell, New-Y’ork City : 
My Dear Sir:—The last addition you have made to 

your valuable *eriee of Missionary Maps—that of the 
African Continent—Is a great accession to Missionary 

j Oeo^aphy; and if the Map can be brought into general 
I use, it will do more than any one publication I think of 
i to awaken an interest in sending the Gospel to countrie* 
■ in Western Africa, and especially to the countrie* bo- 
! neath the Equator and south of it. Your chief difficulty, 
i in the Southern half of tho continent, will be in keeping 

pace with the rapid progress of discovery. Most of the 
new discoveries are indicated, and I realized their im¬ 
portance, in a missionary point of view, only when they 

j wore studied iu their aspects and relation* upon your 
J map. 

Tho Trustees have declared an Interest of SU per Cent, i hic’ludTng ro°lato“onron'’ TAa melw of cre“tU^ 
I previous Dividends, payable on and after the first “'ovaia 01 creaimg 

Monday of March next. 

8636,678.92 
ASSETS. 

Invested in United States anl .V. 
Y’ork State Securities, in vc- 
cordance with the Charter- • • • 8274,968.75 

Cash on hand. 27,411.95 
Bonds and Mortgages. 84,346.00 
Notes received for 40 per cent, on 

Premiums on Life Policies ... 24-1,670.67 
Premium on Policies in hands of 

Agents . 5,291 55 

Total am’t of Accum’d Capital 8636,678 92 
Tho Trustees have declared an Interest of SL 

on previous_ Dividends, payable on and after the first : an intelligent and reliable interest on tho mbsiona^P 

Central |ntdligen«. 
•Yews from Buenos Ayres.—Advice* from 

Bueuos Ayres have bei'u received, via Boston. 

Urquiza is reported to have crossed the Parana 

with his artillerj-, deposed the Governor of Santa 
Fe, and established Gen. Galan in ^hls place. The 

Buenos Ayre.an Oovernment, hi the meantime, is 
collecting a large force on the frontier of St. Nicho¬ 

las, and has despatched two thoasand men toEntre 

Rios to incite the people to revolt against Urquiza. 

One of the divisions of the Buenos Ayrean trooiw 

had disembarked, in the face of great opposition at 
Gnalaquaycha, which wa.*i captured. Uniuiza has 

Issued a proclamation to the people, urging them 

to pay DO heed to the arguments for war. The 

country is again iu the same UMcttlodst.ite as this 

time last year. 

Killing a nVr.—A colored man, named Samuel 

Howard, living in the western part of Washington, 

deliberately put a pistol to his wife's head, the other 

day, and discharged a hea%w load of .shot, pro¬ 
ducing a frightful ,and fatal wound. A controversy 

had previously taken place between them, in which 

be charged her with infidelity. 

Camphesse .•iceident.—Mrs. Adams, residing at 

No. 61 Academy st. Newark, np^ct a lamp tilled 
with camphene, oue evening last week, when the 

burning fluid ignited her dress, and she was so se¬ 

verely burned that recovery is thought impo.ssible. 

W IB MM Fags only, boteompatontaatliorWas 
■BBdnm BD Am 

JEors Exsemtions, Considerable interest 
manifested in the fate of Clark and Sullivan, the 
condemned raurderera, who are to be executed on 
Friday next at the Tombs—Clark for the murder of 
QiUesple, a poUceman, nod SnUivan fhr the homi¬ 
cide of Edward Smith, In Cliff street. These ex- 
sevtiooi are to be conducted in private—only the 
Jury on sxeenUon and the proper officers are to he 

iantteodmzce. CUrkhre nude * frail confessiooer 
htogoOt. 

■The Bosrdof Directors 
of tbs Mercantite Library AssocUOoo, here re¬ 

solved by ■ vote of ten to one to accept the por- 

chsae of tbe i^or Piece Opera House. This library 

ooff claims to rank ■• the fifth in the country, Dum- 
b«rii« more vohuaei than ere possessed by eny 

iither itulfi hiifttstlTn in fhit TTnitril fltstsi. m 1 npi 

big Hetrerd CoUegs, the Boston Athemonm, th* 

The 

sembled multitude. 

•Hr, Foote and •ttr, Benton,—A sharp cou- 

troversy has risen between these gentlemen, re¬ 

specting certain asi>cr.sioub alledged to have been 

ca.st by the latter upon Mr. Ciilbomi, during his 

dying hours, or his last days. Mr. Foote, in his 

last communication, which is published in the Na- 

j tioiial Intelligencer, announces that he h.as a work 

[ in preparation, and nearly ready for the press, in 

which Mr. Benton will boar a conspicuous part. 

i Twenty-Six Hundred Deaths by Cholera,— 

1 Letters from St. Jago de Cuba, state that according 

j to the official returns twenty-six hundreil and fifty 

a rather singular manner, on Sunday evening last. 

It appears that for some time past he had been an 

officer of the German Lutheran church of that 

place, and on the evening referred to had con¬ 

vened and opiened a prayer-meeting in the build¬ 

ingbelonging to that congregation. He went through 

the exercises in his accustomi'U manncr,and nothing 

unusual was noticed about his apipearance. Upon 
the congregation’s retiring, he wa.s seen to unbolt 

one of the window-shutters; he left the buQding 

with the others, and was discovered the iiextrnoni- 
ing suspended lifeless above the altar. It Is sup¬ 

posed he obtained ingres-s through the window re¬ 
ferred to. 

R.H. Bracked, Esq. of Nashville, Tenn. committcii j persons die<l of cholera at St. Jago, Cuba, in Octo- 

_ REV. E. T. FITCH, D.D. late Professor of Divinity in 
Y ale College, will preach (by Divine permission,) in Allen 
street Presbyterian church, next lAir.i's d.av, at lOj A.M. 
lUid 3 P.M. 

THE ANNIVERSARY'of the .Sunday School Mission 
ary Association of the Bleecker st. Presbyterian church 
(postponed on account of the weather) will be held in 
the church, next .Sabbath evening, Feb. 13th. Addresses 
may be expected from Ylr. P. Mason Bartlett, of Union 
Theologic.al Sem’mary, Rev. K. B. C’ampfield, and Rev. 
Joel Parker, D.D. Singing by the children. Services to 
commence at 7i o clock. 

MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
Plinv Freeman, .Actuary. 
Jan. 31, 1833. 1194—4t 

A BOOK FOR THE TIBXES. 

QOUSIN FRANCK’S HOUSEHOLD ; or .Scenes in the 

work, that I have not scrupled, in some instances, to ro- 
commend appropriating enough from the Monthly Con¬ 
cert collections to purchase them, believing there would 
be gain in tho end. 

Respectfully and truly youra, 
Rervs A.nder'so.n, .Sec. of A.B.C.F.M. 

YVe cheerfully recommood Mr. Bidwell’s Maps of China 
Old Dominion. By Pocahontas. Just issued from ] and Africa, and hope they will be generally introduced 

REY’. A. A. YY-’OOD, (late pastor of tho Pearl street 
church) will bo lastalled as pastor of tho new Central 
Presbyterian church in Broome street, on next Sunday 
evening. Sermon by Rev. l*rof. Smith; cbaige to tho 
people by Rev. Dr. Adams; and charge to tho pastor by 
ilcv. Dr. Parker. Services to commence at half p.ist 7 
o’clock. 

the YVatch.man <k Reflector offick, 122 YVashington 
street. 

This book belongs not to the sham or epbeineral olaas 
of publications, as the following among other noticea of 
the press indicate : 

[From the Bo.ston Daily Journal.] 
“ This volume embraces a scries of Letters from Vir¬ 

ginia, which originally appeared in the Christian YVatch- 

into our chorcbe*. 
R. B. Treat, ) Secs, of the 
S. L. Pomrot, ) AR.c.rjn. 

[From Ilm. Theo. Frelinghuysen, Preeident of the 
Am. Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mueions.] 

New-Brunswick, N.J. April 17, 1851. 
I take pleasure in commending Mr. Bidwell’s Maps of 

man 4 Reflector. They give under a thin veil of Cetion, i Vl. a" conrimunity, and hi* 
striking views of Ule iu the Old Dominion, and in par- , ' ^ K®"®™^ patronage, and 
ticular that of tho ‘ poor whites’-a phase of Southern i fl. L 

The Aerry Hescue Trials.—Salmon, one of the 

persons tried for siding the rescue of Jerry, at 

Syracuse, has just been acquitted by the jury in 

the Jerry Rescue case. The case of Ira H. Cobb is 

now on. 

The Great Wbrk Aeeomplished,—The Port¬ 

land Advertiser of the 3rd, says, " YiVe learn that 

the rails on tho whole line of the Atlantic and St 

Lawrence Railroad from this city to Island Point, 

“ ’ the point of junction with the 8t. LawTence and 

Atlantic Railroad, are laid, and that the locomo¬ 

tive has passed up to that point and back 

last rail was laid late on Saturday night.” 

nmstg Incendiary,—Vie learn that a boy bo- 

twsen 11 and 12 years of age, has been arrested 

aod found guilty of setting on fire the extensive 
eloek urtaWishment of Mr. J. C. Brown, In Forost- 

▼flW, was totaUy destroyed on Friday morn- 

iaft ^smiary 21st. 

Smh ot a JfarfbwaxL—Tbe State of New-York 

has advertised tho Hudson and Berkshire Railroad 
for sale, for the non-payment of interest on tbe 

losD fkom the State, as well as on tbe bonds given 

for the re-laying of tbe road, pumunt to an act of 

the Legislatare In 1847. Tbs bosinsss on the road 
4s next to 

suicide by drowning himself, on the 27th ult. 

Mr. Edward YV. Stevens committed suicide by 

hanging, in the attic of his house in Kennebunkport, 
Me. on Monday, 31st ult. A predisposition to in¬ 

sanity, and longdisturbed domestic relations, led to 
his tragic end. 

infanticide,—Mrs. M.ary Humphrey, of Stough¬ 

ton, Mass, cut the throat of her child, 3' years of 

age, with a razor. She wa.s insane at the time. 

Alassachusetls Finances,—By the report of the 

Treasurer, made to the Massachusetts Legislature, 

Jan. 18, it appears that the total revenue from all 

sources Last year, was $1,781,703.81, and ex{)en- 

ditures $1,781,703.81. 

,9 Pacific Enterprise.—The King of the Sand¬ 

wich Islands has given to a Mr. Benson, of New- 

Y’ork, the right to construct a marine railway at 

Honolulu, to include a fouudery and sliip-yard, 
which he is to build in two years and enjoy the 

exclusive right of it for twenty. It is intendetl 
that the work .shall lie of the first class, aud suffi¬ 

ciently large to take up, with ease, ships of 800 

tous, in halla't; or ordinary sized vessels without 
discharging their lower hold. 

.in Indian Captive Hestorsd,—’The Adrian 

(Mich.) Watchman gives an account of the kid¬ 
napping of a son of a Mr. Chubbs, of BlissSeld, in 

that State, and formerly of Barrington, Y’ates co. 

some fourteen years since. Tlie boy was six years 

of age at the time he was stolen by a party of 

Chippewa Indians, who kept him for some time con¬ 

cealed, and afterwards sold him toaYYTestero tribe. 

The latter resold him to the Blackfoet Indians, 
among whom be continued to live, aud married a 
daughter of one of the chiefs. The young man 

was totally ignorant of the place of his parents’ 
residence during fourteen years, but succeeded 

finally in ascertaining it, and at once made a visit 
ts his father, living near Detroit—bis mother haviog i out estimating commuters and free passengers, is 1 

died during bis absence. He Is attached to tbe In- i to about 60,000. 

dian mode of life, and has no wish to change his 

habits or residence. 

•Mrs. H. B. Stowe will sail for 

her, November, and December last, out of a popu¬ 

lation of ri0,000 to 35,000 souls. During tlie height 

of the iiestilence, a terrible earthquake occurred, 
wliich destroyed many of the best builriings in the 

city. 

dYew-Jersey Railroads,~T\\e Jersey Consolidat¬ 

ed Railway and Canal Companies have iiiit in their 

repeirts for examination by tlie Legislature. The 

capital of the Camden and Amboy Road i.s 

$1,500,000; and of the Raritan Canal, S1,500,0(X>. 
The funded debt of the two Companies amounts to 

$1,967,(XX) iu Federal, and £4.35,00ft in Storling 

Bonds; in addition to which they owe £185,000 
for the Trenton Road, wliich belongs to ilie sanitt 

monopoly. They also owe $1,175,000 for stock in tlie 

br.aiich ro.ads to Freehold, Flemington, and Bclvi- 

derc. The passenger trade for 1852 w as : 

Passing over the whole line of the ruiwl’.*2I2,96’2 
Passing between Jersey City and Newark.723,720 
Passing between Jen^y City and Elizabethtown 72,034 
Passing between Jersey City .andRahway.(0,195 
Parsing bet. Jersey City and I . T n Metuebeu-. 
Passing bet. Jersey City and New-Brunswick.. .59,304 
Pa.'flinc between all intermediate places. 443,792 

Total.1,592,070 

(Not including commuters and free passengers.) 
GOODS, WARES AND MERCK.VSDI8E. 

Passing over the whole Une of tho road, (tons) . ■ 
Passing Jersey City and Newar’K... • • 
Passing Jersey Cfity and Elizabethtown-• 
Passing Jersey City and Rahway. 
Passing Jersey City and New-Brunswick- 
Passing Jersey City and all intermediate places. 

Total,. 34,656 
Number of miles run by passenger, freight and 

other trains.2(0,480 

The ri'ceipU of the year were $603,942, expenses 

$287,682, dividcntls, interest and taxes $265,900, 

csntiDgcnt fund increased $&0,35tj. The who c 

number of persons killed and injured on the 

track, and otherwise, in 1852, is 27 ; which in pro¬ 

portion to the whole number of pa-sseugers, with- 

CARD.—The undersigned begs leave to acknowledge 
tho kindness and Christian liberality of the Presbyterian 
church in Elmira, N.Y'. in constituting him a life mem¬ 
ber of the Amer. 4 Foreign Christian Union, and of tho 
•Y.B.C.F.M., and a life director of the American Bethel 
Society, successively ; and also of his own ehurch. in con¬ 
stituting him a life member of tho Home Missionary, the 
American Bible and the N.Y'. State Temperance .Socie¬ 
ties, and a life director of the American Tract .Society, 
anil of the Sc.-iety for the Melioration of the Condition 
of tho Jews. 

J. A. PRIE.ST, Pastor Presb. church. 
f/oopui'Stown, N.Y'. Feb. 2n(l 1853. 

CONCERT.—The Choir of .''pring street Presbyterian ^ 
church (Rev. Dr. Campbell’.*) will give a Sacred and ] ” 
Miscellaneous Concert, in aid of tho church, on YVednos- 
day evening Feb. 9th, 1853, assisted by Mr. M. Colburn, 
Miss Brainard, and other eminent singers of Soered 
Music. Pianist, Mr. George II. Curtis. Conductor. .Mr. 
F. H. Nash. 

Tickets 50 cents, to be had at tho door. 
Concert to commence at half past 7 o’clock. 

F 

Urttrlistmtiits. 
NEVERSINK SEltSIMART, 

Airs. Stowe, 

EugUnd about the first of April next, in company 

with her brother, Rev. Charles Beecher, of Newark, 

N. J. 

Cosous ot Iowa,—The census of Iowa, for 1862, 

shows tbe population of the State to be 230,888, of 

whom 7211 are aliens, 42,019 voters, and 816 

colored. 

Singular EFset.—A needle, the outside of whicli 

had become black and corroded, was extracted 

(hwn the side of a young lady in Charlestown, on 
Friday last. It was swallowed some month* ago, 

aod bed given her great pain. 

Professor Guyot of Cambridge has just com¬ 

pleted a coarse of six lectures on Human Progress 

before tbe-Faculty and Students of Yale College. 

They were delivered in tbe society rooaa of the 

“ Brothers In Unity,” and were highly interesting. 

Station), Orange Co. N. Y’. on N.Y. and Erie Railroad, 
four hours from New-York, within half a mile of the 
“Tri-States Union,” remarkable for healthfulnef.s and 
lienuty of scenery. Misses .Ti-itana .\ldb!ch and S.\. 
BBINA .Ienninos, Principals. 

It ((ffers school advantages of a high order, in conticc- 
lion with the (Simforts, pnvileges and dL*eipline of a 
WL'll-regulated Chrirtiau home. 

Tho ensuing t(>rm of twenty week.*, will open YVclnes- 
day, 2nd .March. For further information and circular?, 
adiiress the I’rincipals. Circulars may be had at Holi 
4 .^ns, and Newman 4 Ivison’?, New-Y'ork citv 

Feb. lOth, 1653. HgF-St”- 

NEW AND ELEGANT Modern IIOI'SES for ?ALE—Four throe-story 
Brick Building?, No?. 74, 76, 78 and PO Commerce 

street, Newark, N. J. Each house i? 22 by 14 feet, 
throe rooms deep, containing eleven room? aud cellar. 
Finished in modem style, with gas, bathing-room, hot 
and ooM water and range, and marble mantles with 
grate*. Built in the most substantial manner, outside 
wall? 12 inche* thick, and flni'kod complete—within two 
minutes walk of tbe Market street Depot, and in a good 
neighborhood. Price, 84,800. Title indisputable, and 
terms accommodating. No abatement in price 

life not so well known at the North 
[From the Cambridge Chronicle ] 

“ Tho scenes are graphically, and we may add, most 
truthfully drawn.” 

[From the Congrcgntinnal'Lst.] 
“ A genuine daguerreotypo of Y'irginia life—plnvrs, 

poor whites, masters and all—hy one whose note-hook? 
were filled on the ground, ami .w ho L« master of an 
eminently readable style.” 

[From the Michigan Christian Herald.] 
“ The book abounds with incident which keeps alive 

the interest of the reader, while it preserves the ‘ dia¬ 
lectical peculiarities’ of the different classes who are in¬ 
troduced with a fidelity which would do credit to the 
masters of the drama.'' 

[From the N. E. Farmer .and Rambler.] 
“ YVo rea'l most of these letters on their publication 

with deep interest, and wo are glad to meet them again 
in a permanent ami handsome form. YVe doubt not that 
‘ Cou'in Franck’s Household’ is a faithful portraiture of 
life in the Old iJominion, and a,s such we commend it to 
the ]:«rusal of our readers, with tho a.ssur.anc« that they 
will find nothing more interesting on this subject, except¬ 
ing onlj' ‘Uncle Tom's Cabin.’ 

[From the Christian .Pecretar.v ] 
“jPaintod by an evc-witne.ss, the (scene's aro life-lik(s 

and painfully interesting, imparting a much better idea 
of tbe slave traffickthan can be found in Uncle Tom. The 
chapter,!in ‘ The Pour YS hites’will .surpri.se many North¬ 
ern re.aders.” 

[From the Independent.] 
“ A capital series of Letters, not on imitation of Uncle 

Tom’? Cabin, but an independent creation of another 
mind. It will be widely and u.scfull.v read at this time.” 

[From tho Traveller.] 
“ The letters arc written in a ver.v c.isy and picturesque 

style, and much skill is .shown in the delineation of 
the characters. The ehar.scfer of Kutb, is particular, is 
charmingly drawn." 

[From the New-Y'ork Evangelist.] 
“ Tlie ehariicters are well drawn, and the managemeut 

of the storyjerinees great ingenuity. Them is one phase 
of .Southern life which even Uncle Tom's Cabin da** not 
so vivi(lly present— tho bearing of slavery upon the p<s>r 
white fK!pulatioii. Tho work has many points of excel¬ 
lence, livcl.v, interasting, thoughtful, aud candid, and 
cannot fail to add to the depth of the public conviction 
again.-t slavery.” 

Price of the work in plain binding, 75 cents; in han.i- 
bomo gilt, »1.23. Liberal discount made Po the trade 
and agents. ’ 

For sale at tbe office of th(v Publishers. 122 YY’ashing- 
ton street, and at most of the prominent Wkstores. 

For sale also to the' trade or at retail by Phillips 4 
Sampson, Boston ; Lewi* Colby, New-York ; Moore 4 
Anderson, Ciceiiinati. 

f.rc'” Agents YVanted to circulate the work. Appli¬ 
cations or orders ad lre.«ed to this office, will receive im¬ 
mediate attention. 

1 lo, C • I-'PHAM, ford 4 OLMSTKAD. 
1104-btL'eow 1’22 YYa*hinLd..n st. Boston. 

AUBURNDALE FEMALE SEMINARY. 

established by the late Prof. 

Inquireof David'Kiplf.y, No. 113 O-raraerco street, j Auburndale. 'Vejt ’Nlwton.**^Mai^'!m^the 'worewter 
Railroad, ten mile* from Boston. 

The most cffi lrnt Teacher* are ong.iged In each De¬ 
partment, and no eftort will be spared to secure tho- 
roughnc(« m all scholastic duties, and train the mind 
and rerson to the highest refinements of moral and 
»oei!il excellence. 

or Ooi’LD * Moore, 217 Market »treet. 
Feb. 10th, 1853. 1191-2t’* 

BRADBURY’S PIANO-FORTE WARDROOMS, 

A OQ BROADYY’AY, three door* above Canal st. Now- 
HfdCij Y’ork. The ’• ^Eolian,” “Gilded .'String,” 
“ American Patent Action,” “ Arch Bottom,” and other 
first class Piano*. The subscriber, eompelled, from ill 
health, to relinquish, in part, his profeMion a.* Teacher 
of Music, has taken rooms for the sale of ussorW 

BOSTON AND NEVE-YORK PIANOS; 
and he trust* that his long acqnaintanoe with the public 
both at home and abroad, together with the convenience 
to purchaser* of havmg at hand a good assortment of se¬ 
lected 'initamcnU of different make, that will be sold os 
cheap as CM be purchssed elsewhere, will secure to him 
a liberal share of patronage. 

Amateur*, and porchasen are respeotfalW 
•oliclted to call and examine. Second-hand Piimo* ex- 
changed, for sale and to let All order* from the city or 
00^ wUl be punctually and honorably attended to 

1171-^stf B. Q. BRADBURY. 

1853^ “®** open on Thursday, Feb. 24th, 

For circulars, please addres* the undersigned. 
^ BRIGGS, AM. ) D • • , 

1194—fit J. LASELL, A M. S 

AMERICAN NATIONAL PREACHER, I^OR 1853 —Jan. No. I. Timely Preparation for Death. 
By Rev. R. YV. Dickinson, D.D. New-Y'ork city. 

H. The Fullness of Time. By Rev. YV. A. Soott D.D. 
New-Orleans, La. ’ 

Ftb. No. I. Heavenward Tendency of the Regenera¬ 
ted Soul. By Rev. Alvan Bond, D D.' Norwich, Ct. 

II. (Riristianity and the Grog-Shop. By Rev. Daniel 
P. Noyes, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
. J. V. PETTIS, Publisher, 
1194—U* 24 Bsskinan it Ksw-Y’oth. 

goographieal studies. The influence of American philan¬ 
thropy is destined to be felt at the ends of the earth, and 
it well becomes all ages, and especialty our youth, to un¬ 
derstand the condition of tho nations, os these excellent 
Majis pre.sent the subject. 
rr n n • ThSO. FBEHNQHrV0EN. 
[From Her. Edward Robinson, D.D. Professor in Union 

TheologicaliSeminary, New-York.) 
The following testimonial is from Dr. Robinson, whose 

travels and researches in Palestine, as well as his emi¬ 
nent talents and learning, give to his opinioa* groat 
value on a subject like this; 

Deab StB--I concur entirely with the Secretaries of 
the American Board, in their estimate of the great value 
of your Missionary Maps. YVhut is wanted in such de¬ 
lineations, is general accuracy presented in bold outline, 
so as to bo distinguished at n distance; and this your 
Maps seem to me to possess in a high degree. 

E. Robinson. 
[From Rtv. Albert Parties.[ 

I have in my possession the .Missionary Slap* prepared 
by Rev. G. B. Bidwell, and from tho examination whioh 
1 have bad leisure to give them, regard them as ad¬ 
mirably adapted to the purposes contemplated in their 
publication ^ They posse's, in an eminent degree, the 
chtiractcristics which are desirable in leoturin<r, at the 
monthly concert, and in Sabbath Schools. The "opinions 
expressed by Dr». Anderson, Greene and Hawes, seem to 
give just views of the value of these Maps. 

ri.. r, Albert Barnes. 
[rrom Rn. Air. Calhoun, Missionary to Syria.] 

My Deab 8ir—I have frequently used your Mission¬ 
ary Maps in lecturing on Missions, and am happy in 
beanng my testimony to their high value. I heartily 
wL'h they could !(« introduced not only into the churches 
which sustain tho Board with which I am connected but 
into the churches sustaining other m'lssionarv assMia- 
Uons. I ana persuaded that the interest in the cause of 
Foreign Missions would thereby be vastly increa(ted, and 
the funds proportionably augmented. 

Yours very truly, S. H. Calhovn. 
.’Numerona other tc-timonisb have been furnished to 

the value of this series of Maps for the imrpoee intended. 
•Yny one or all of the series can he sent to order by Ex¬ 
press or otherwise, to any part of the country. Ordere 

fo 0. B. BIDWELL, 
119—tf No. 120 N BSeau dt. New-York. 
tor sale also at the Bookstore of Dr. O. L. Weed 

-lucmnati, 0.; T.vppan 4 YVhittemore, 114 Washing¬ 
ton st. Boston ; Burr 4 Randall, Booksellers, High k. 
Columbus, 0. to whom orders may be addressed. 

ELEGY 

WRmEN IN A COUNTRY CHURCH-YARD, and 
V » other p.^ms ; by Thomas Gray ; Illustrated by 

Gilbert. .Small 8vo. Cloth, 81 ; full gilt, 41 50 • Tur^ 
key morocco, fi2..50. * ’ 

“ To praise Gray’s Poems, and especially the Klegy in 
a Country Churchyard, would bo little lees than an in¬ 
sult to the intelligence of our renders. But th-re are 
some things about the book which we may afford to spesk 
of. as they are not altogether a matter of course. The 
critical owervations at the commencement, are a fitting 
introduction to the work, as they tell us who tbe poet 
wn,s, as well as what he did. fha illustrations are just 
ajiout as hcautiful as art can make them. The typ(»ra- 
phy and the paper are both exquisite; and the copy which 
we have at least, ha« tasked the skill of the bookbinder to 
tho utmost. It is evoi-y wav a beautiful hook.."—Puri¬ 
tan HtCi.rder. 

A new improve<i cstition inst published by 
ROBERT C.VR1KR 4 BROTHERS, 

1193—3t 286 Broadway. 

heart-histories 

A J^D LIFE-PICTURES. By T.& Arthor. 1 vol. l2mo. 
J\. Price 76 cents. ., u _ m 

“ A oolVeotion of beantifol, touching heart-hlstoriea. 

jrtre”^'’iife-like #ce»«* 
that caMot fi'iil to inter^ while it "fhibito In ^tr ^ 

row “f 

llW—3t 
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Iiwie Corres|iin!irmcf. 

TEMPERANCE IN NEW-JEBSEY. 

(OotTMfondence of the New-Tork STeweU*^-* 

Tekston, N. J 

been elected. The Whigs, who had the power derheyden, in which the fact of a French boy 000, and, what is a little remarkable, artificial of one conunand often repeated in the New 

in the Senate—good temperance men the most being committed to the care of the former in flowers to the same. The shawl makers’ goods Testament, 

of them—put Crosby in, becau.se they knew the 1795, was mentioned. amount to 10,000,000, butchers and sausage i. Little children lore one another.” 

law to be safe, whoever might be Governor.— 19th. That he recognized the portraits of dealers are put down at 91.000,000. bakers and _ 

Still there are many not sympathizing with Simon the jailer, and of Madame Elizabeth, when pastry cooks at 72.500,000. =—wAnnoTV**.* 

H«bb«d i„ ,»litlc8, who that the pte uneapeewV P]?™! Dav- , . - 

REAZ, ESTATE AHD PROPEBTT JBOZaZAH rXAXO-FORTES. 
OAS, OAt, OAS 

was not accorded to him. on account of his iden- 20th. That W’^illiams was idiotic at the age of 

T« ♦i.io Cf * f veara, there has impression abroad that his defeat must be a cir 
In tins State, for some two JW cumstance adverse to the law. 

been considerable agitation, especiwly G. S. 

towns and cities, as for instance, Newark, * -^_ 

^ I i»te a 

tification with the law. and on account of the 13 or 14. 

impression abroad that his defeat must be a cir- 21st. That the Dauphin, at the age of ten, was 

cumstance adverse to the law. reduced to the same condition by ill-treatment. 

22nd. That since the recovery of his reason, 

faint dreamy remembrances of the past have re¬ 

turned to the mind of Mr. Williams, correspond¬ 

ing to known scenes in the Dauphin’s history. 

23rd. Tnat a decree for the banishment of the « - ^ instance, -* ^uiu. ivt vue 
In the manufacturing districts, Macaclat’s Speeches. A great favor has been son of Louis XVI.. passed the French Convan- 

parts of Morris, Sussex, Passaic an rgen pQjjfgj.j.0^ reading world, by the collection of tion in 1794. 

counties, habits of drinking are very general, Macaulav’s speeches, delivered in Parliament and 24th. That the President and ecclesiastical 

and ve^ hard to be reached. Here will be elsewhere. Tliev are more numerous than we had dignitaries of France, have written to Mr. Wil- 

found nmst exaggerated ideas of the Maine j supposed-forming two volumes, and constituting concerning his history, 
louna tne woBi i i 25th. That there have been various attempts 
Law, and some poor creatures talk of liberty j as rich a tre:isiire of forensic eloquence m h^ been Dauphin. 

and eoual rights as they stagger about under ; embodied in our English tongue since tlie ciaj s ot Rochefoucauld Liancourt wa.s at 

th ■ heavv chains. Still there is improvoment | R'lrke. Indeed, a very interesting para e niig Oneida, Albanj’ and Saratoga, in 1795, under 

i„*^n,eofour worst districts. Some marvelous ;run between the .siieeches of the twi^a circumstances which create suspicion of hi.s bav¬ 

in some • u* f lo/l s;, cc v ♦ . parallel that would not dishonor M.acauljiy. The ing.soinc agency in the transaction—and also in 

reformatioas might sa . e.- count elaborate linisli, sparkling antithesis, full close coiimiunicatioii with various persons of the 

has enjoyed an unenviable notoriety in regard ! j.oj,ious flow of thought, and transpar name of William.s—and that shortly after, Louis 

of intemperance, but now it is becoming the : ^fstylc, which make liLs essaysso attr.active, Philippe and liis brothers were among the In¬ 

banner count}'. j are found in the siKJcches. Without being profound, dians ni M estern New-It ork, and al.so in Xew- 

Of course the Maine Law is the great topic, i or subtle, they are so ,K^^picuous, so brUliantly ait^rRei. ElLJer Sliains has been 

That law was buried by our Legi.slatiire last; sUidded with ornament and illustration, and so re- 2G years a laliorious Missionary in the Prot- 

year, with some scenes the last night of their j sistlcss in their current, that they appear at the ggtant Epi.scopal Church, and is at present a 

meeting which were truly alioininablc. hilt the ' ^me, to he the wise.st and greatest of human coin- clergyman in good standing. 

... _t Ti.o ' positions. This is the first edition ever published; Now there can be no que.stion, that if all the.se 

^ I* ' 1 1, ^ the reputation of the author, as well as their points could be proved, the irresistible conclusion 
winter has been one of agitation, an.l the present ; importance, will give them a wide circula- would be that Louis XVII. and the Rev. Eleazer 

week has witncs.sed a glorious demonstration, to ; ^ g j^g^cield.) "Williams are identical. Even in the imperfect 

show that so far from dying, the Maine Law has j —•— degree in which I know and have stated them, 

acquired new vigor from opposition. ! Christian’IQift. A few pastoral letters address- they would carry conviction with them; inueh 

On Tuesday, the Grand Division of the Sons j cd to the young people of his charge, have been more if brought out in detail w’ith all attendant 

of Temperance held an enthusiastic meeting. In • presented to the Christian public in a neat little circumstances. 

the afternoon, the Hon. Neal Dow was hand-: Ward, of the Presbyterian ^ Questions of identity are among the most dif- 

somely and warmly received by the Grand Di-1 ’ „re verv nr u-tical writ- interesting with which law isconver- 
visionf In the evening, a meeting was held in 1 f ^ They are vcrv pr.ictical, nnt settlement of them requires varied 

the Greene street Methodist church, to witness | In an affectionate spirit, and relating to a clas. peculiar evidence. The negative and the 

the pre.sentation of a silver pitcher to Hon. Neal j subjects on which young jieople have great need affirmative have both to be clearly .shown. Two 

Dow. The meeting was opened with prayer by ! of instruction. It is a work which would be placed apparently dirterent things must be demonstrated 

Rev. Mr. Brown pastor of the church. Dr. j in the hands of the young, with promise of great to be one. Resemblances must be proved to be 

Jewett, of Boston! led off in a half hour’s speech, good. (Rochester: E. Darrow.) not accidental, but inherent to the degree of 

which kept the audience in a perfect tlu'ill of; —•- .sameness. 
delight. Mr. Cuyler then, in behalf of the I Queens op S< oti.and. The third volume of Miss Where the utmost stretch of human ingenuity 

friends of prohibition of the liquor traflick in j Strickl.and's Lives of the Queens of Scotland, and has been used for concealment; where more than 

New-Jersey, presented to Mr. Dow the pitcher, j English Princesses connected with the royal succes- half a century haspas.sed since the supposed di- 

with some spirited remarks, appropriate to the i sion of Great Britain, ha.s lieen issued. This volume vergence of a life from its natural line; where 

occasion. Mr. Dow responded beautifully in a ; occupied with the celebrated Marv Queen evidence, .scanty at the best, has ^en destroyed, 

mo.st powerful speech in favor of the Prohibitory I ’ ‘ over-written char.acter both purpo.sely and neghgently, absolute demon- 

Law. The speaking was concluded by Mr. John ! i n i ♦•m , ,i or in stration cannot be attained ; but we may reach, 
B. Gough, who gave one of his verv l)cst speeches, i hardly neccss.ary, and still less in the manner in circumstances, a degree of moral 

Dr. Jewett and Mr. Gough arc both to speak : "^hich this is done. It is a wholesale vindication certainty second only to deinon.stration, and 

to-night in two dilierent places. i ^le Scottish Queen—proving her a saint, a mar- amply sufficient to enable a .sound mind to ren- 

At 10 o’clock to-day, a perfect jam filled the ■ tyr, and every other good thing, with the most iin- der a decisive verdict, satisfactory to the intellect 

Grecno street Methodist church, to attend the j scrupulous abuse of everybody ojipo.sed to her. Its and^ the conscience. 

sittings of the State Convention. Mr. 0. llal- ' toryism is amusing, and overacting itself, will do Now prove to me the truth of all that I have 

stead. Esq. of Orange, N. J. was elected 1‘re.si- i b„t little harm. Tli.* new matter brought to light alledged as asserted and probable, and no course 

dent, and Vice-Prc.«idcnts were taken from each bv Miss Striekl..in,rs rese.arehes. is but Hule : be left blit to pronouiice such a judgment 
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OF THE SOUL. 

Oh this weary, reetlesa longiog 

For results that bang before; 

Ob, these clamorous minions thronging 

At iny spirit’s door, 

Ceasing never from their chiding 

At the long delay 

Of a bliss, with charms abiding 

In a perfect day. 

Oh, this cumbersome depression 

At the emptiness of life; 

Hampering thoughts in sharp suoce.ssion ; 

Outward, inward strife; 

Yearnings for too quick fruition; 

Pantings for a priro, 

Which is gained but by transition 

To the upper skies. 

Cease, ye fears! Ye hopes, awaken! 

Doubting hesitance, give place ! 

He can never be forsaken. 

Who is bom of grace : 

Seed may be, indeed, long planted. 

Ere it germinate; 

Fruit will come, when it is wanted. 

Seem it ne'er so late. 

Wait, my soul, thy Master’s bidding. 

He thy mission readeth best: 

Trust Him, for thy final ridding 

Of each noisy gnest. 

Learn from Him, a calm endurance 

For each bitter hour, 

Steadfast in a full assurance 

Of His willing power. 

For the past, now gone forever. 

Waste no more of vain regret; 

Ctod is gracious—now, or never, 

Own thy mighty debt. 

No more dalliance with temptation. 

No more self tor guide; 

Work, indeed, thine own salvation. 

But in Him abide. S 

Salem, Mass. Jan. 20lh, 1853. 

at foM. 
FOR THE N.Y. BVANOBLI8T. 

ALWAYS BE KIND. 

the rector or 8T. BARDOIjrH>S. different Counties. 
SUPERANNUATED. By Rev. F. W. Shelton, Applications are entered in the Register, and placed on I and ^ 

OU'ofof4alander and thJ Dragon.” 1 vol. 12mo. If^Satre^^S ch^^gT/rfS ' 

AA...,AA.|^ ^A ^wAAA|s«AAssvc, SAC. iuruu(^nuui. iiic Au Vi t.u« wuuou uuvf9 aunoff ibe their sunerior «orlrman.k:.v j ^ a 
ferent States, and are appointing local AgenU in all the past eight years, applied nearly Two Thousand iEolians, Our fact^v is one of f Fixtwm. 
different Counties. and the demand for them is constantly on the increase. This combined with io the world.— and the demand for them is constantly on the increase. This, combined with imnm^ MtennTe in the world.— 

ind placed on and we are now applying more than at any previous manufacture beautiful .....I- *®*l>lee ns to 
theexamina- time. BrackeU, Pendents Q?raivl<5L**^r^**“^*7'®b“4eliers, 
accompanied We give the same warranty for the Alolian Pianos shortest notice and "f.®?*' **'» the 
of which will that we do for those without it, and are constantly re- ers are constantly enraJ^'** 
, Exchanges, ceiving from all parts of the country, assurances from Dealers and othen inviud t *** new stylee. ceiving irom all parts ol tne country, assurances from Dealers and others inviiin ... new 

individuals who have purchased, (and some of whom taring depot, 376 Brondw.^ v *^5^.P*** 
have used them for five or six years) that they ^ve the our stock. ‘ ■‘/•^•York, and r /.nnntrv naiSon, written in an unaffected style of ugrcemuui. uuve lueu mem lor nve or six years; mai mey mve me 

of a ^. Dortrayine with life-like accuracy the Agency does not propose to sell, but negotiate most entire satisfaction; so that with a constant increase 
incidents the iwtty annoyances, the'sore trials, “d send purchasers to the owners, no speciil- authority in manufacturing, it has been difficult for os to supply 

ifd iwons events owurring ill the'experience of a “ i but when a sale by the Agency is desired, th^emand. 
fdUifnl minister of the gospel. There .is a vein of quiet be given. v.i v . The improvements w^dch we have made in these 
humor and satire running throu Aout the story, anJ the .^The BusineM of the AgMcy ia publish^ e^n^ely instruments have obviated every reRJonable objection; 
Sr admirably hits off the foTbles common ^ a boun- ‘brough the Press and by Circulars, m all parts of thu ud with confidence we refer individuals who may be 
•uuivz J_ _ n_ .A.__v rountrr. and in KumnA. whAra wa ATnAAt. nne nf mir dABimna 4k* nn. 

*"*^*lfn 
exaaine 

Broadway. 

Sr admirably hits off the foTbles common bl a boun- ‘brough the Press and by Ciroulars, in all parts of thU and with confidence we refer individwls who may be TOflUsalt tfsfwwA-A 
It narrates how Mr. Admuller (the Rector) '“““‘‘7’ “ .Europe,. where we e^ct one. of our desirous of.purehasing JEolian Piano-Fortes, fo the nu- tt/UlttW. 

c^e to receive his call, and how a new broom sweeps fim ^11, for the presen^ reside; and where we merous^rsons tp whom we have spld them. ... CarrectedeareftillTeTam^kfBrH..w w . 
• how his people are puiiled with him; he waxM *ball have Agents in the principal ports of embarkation; All orders sent to us from a distance, accompanied by mrrwieacarenmy every weak fortheH.T.tyin^ii^ 

ertremely popular; his crack sermon; his marriage, and eub^ts are made to induce Capitalists, Im- the cash, or satisfactory reference, irill be promptly at- Duties payable in cash. Qooda stored to be uld t—vi~ 
the variousromises and remarks thereupon ; the conduct “‘gjuuts and others, to examine the Register and Files tended to,.and all Pianos selected by us wiU be warranted auction at the end of one year. The ton i“all 

of Mrs. Vosselingen (an energetic woman); how the rector o'the Agency. ijunvcnv ttvaud a nn to give entire satisfaction, and if they should not prove ASHES. i California 
lost a little of his popularity; an account of some little mis¬ 
understanding with a now comer, and the chAracteristics 
of Mr. Pippereil; trouble in the church choir ; the :irri- 
val of a Boanerges or Son of Thunder, and how the rector 
disposed of him ; a plea for clergymen’s children, combat- 

BRONSON, KNAPP & CO. 
Real Estate, and Property Brokers, 

No. 116 Broadway, New-York. 
Refer to Courtlandt Palmer, Esq. No. 177 Broadway, 

New-York; Hon. Alwin Bronson, Oswego, N. Y.; Gov. 

O «l»bAA^CaA.VIUU, l»UU 14 tUO/ BUVUlU IIVK jravvv ASUFS i Pallf I 
so when receivedj and upon a fair trial, we will exchange | Duty M V cent ad val. ' Orln^leVec’t^'iii’u 
them at our expense, or refund the purchaao money, at i Pot«iitftrti86S.iootM.62i^4.6S| 9an JuAHyaBtherruBn! 
the option of the purchaser. i 1st sort 1852-*5.75 ®)-.— MaUmoras, Helect«d<i4 

ting the opinion that they are more intractable than any and ex-Gov. Ford, Ohio; Hon. R. W. Thompson, 
other people’s children, with the origin of the same ; the „ Hon. J. R. Williams, Mich.; 
rector innocently preaches a sermon considered personal Rmith, III.; lion. J. R. Underwood, Ky.; 
and gives oflFensc, and the troubles ensuing, with a few “On. A. C. Itodge, Iowa; Hon. J. D. Doty, Wis. 

le option of the purchaser. 
New-York Warerooms, 333 Broadway, by II. Waters. 
1178—tf T. GILBERT A CO. 

BEESWAX. : •Uu^htcr 6*^ 
Duty 20 V cent, ad val. , 

American yellow, V ^ 27 (528 j Buffalo.t|i 

STATEN ISIJIND SJl.oo b A ’* ?> ** Fancy dyeing establishment.—office No. 3 Scotch .. ^ 
John street, two doors from Broadway, New-York. ._I _ sJ — Duty3o*»jbent ad ».i 

words on the sufferings of the clergy ; the character of _oiin j^in^ i^j.___u»z—idi Ladies’ and gentlemen’s garments dyed; Crape Anthracite.iuoolb® cioo Cuba (cash! Vvallo“M (^ 
Mrs. Spangles; the poor of the parish; the Williwil- TiATTfiwT’VTiu rvp nwrn». Shawls, Lace and other Curtains, Ac. cleaned and re COCOA. _ . 
lows and their secession; the gradual working of the u* uuxma, finished. BARRETT. NEPHEWS A CO. ' Duty lo cent, ad val. "1 val. 
leaven of dissatisfaction and the evil influence of Mr. SKETCHES OF DOMESTIC LIFE IN THE Doc. 20th 1852 1187_13* Maracaibo (in boud)Tl)*i8 § 'V ..M (^ 

Pippereil and Mr. Tubigen. How Miss Vallcry’s voice ^ CELESTIAL EMPIRE. By Eliza J. Gillett Bridg- ’ _ -- . -- j st'^Douiinxo (in bond). 5 ®— Duty 30 i?cent. ad val 
becometh cracked, and she is requested not to sing in the »™n. l6ino. Illustrated. 76 cents. vnniw p»TTi!aT.T?AT3 xxrAnT’.yinnTWfq ! COFFEE. »“We <iuote ” Store Prices 
choir, and the fearful consequences which ensued, and This is the very book which wo need to become well . .... . . i Dufy free when imported from Carxoee and entire invoice 
how the rector had to .auffer for these nonsen-sical ?^quainted with men and things in China. It is a lady’s ANDIRON ILRNITL RE DEPOT.-—At the lowest ; 
affairs. Mr. Admuller’s health decline.’, and he is con- introduction to the family circle, where, if you observe c^h pnees, all sizes and paUerns, from S4 to $7(1 , land^^ Spain and Portugal, in'J';'” ??'?!! ® 
tidered superannuated. A few remarks on bronchitis. ih® principles and habits of the mothers and Also, the healthy and luxuriant Spring Matteesses and i which case it is to V cent ad Do. common_® 

The old sexton. A short account of the last days of the | daughters, you will know what the men are.”-fChr. cheap Sprmg P.alli^ers_ Price, from $6 to $25. They j in ve^eirof rhe« n”; I*"’®* 

^ ‘j'V. V piece . O.Ss Sl.i 
Do. dead «fcen...1.00 Si i 

8laufbtere”.Ms Si* 

I COCOA. Tb * 
I Duty 10 IW cent, ad val. ,L,*® ^ cen^'val. 
I Maracaibo (in boud)lh.l8 ®- !«*■ v ®.»1 @S3 

Para (in bond). 6 ® — IRON. 
I St. Domingo (in bond). 5 ®— Duty 30 cent, ad val. 
I COFFEE. Jl^We<|uote” Store Prieei. 
i Duty free when imported from Cargoes and entire invoice 

place of nowth in all ve.s8els are sold at lower rales 
; except those of the Nether-j Pi-Enjr&Sc. ton.3«.0» ® 37 40 
I lands, Spam and P^ugal, in Amer. No. 1_S —- 

Rector of St. Bardolph’s. 
I ” His pen makes marks that we love to see 

are the most comfortable, convenient and economical 
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the lo(»lity a.s pretty nearly outside of the lim- Hueston.) 

its of civilization, still it is true that we have -^- 

even here some de.sirable and fine things. ‘ INDIAN vs. BOURBON ; 

We have certainly, the present ivinter, yery ^ LOST KING FOUND, 

tine weather—-just coM enough to give vigor and - 
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ed, Christian Prpss. ; cautions you anew not to let haby fall. There is no foygi. II93_3^ i Bells, the combmation of metals, and degree of heat 

of --- I danger of that, you hold it closer ; tenderly you ' .Ynx-vuv r^uisite for securing m them the greatest solidity, 
fa /Y.ix-PT./vT-oxTpct! I 1 , , ,• , ***• OREENLEAT’S I Strength, and most melodious tones; which improve- 

LOA rjltlLoArifeo. I watch the dear little face, and if a shadow crosses yjfSTITUTION FOR YOUNG LADIE.S_on Brooklyn ™®b^ together with his very extensive assortment of 

Of the neeiilinr hiBenew of the vice of covet- the bright eyes turn when mamma speaks, 1 Heights (106 Pierrepont street, corner of Clinton.) .‘®’® '’y '•'® subreribers, who have 

-—— danger of that, you hold it closer ; tenderly you 

COVETOUSNESS. watch the dear little face, and if a shadow crosses 

Of the peculiar ba.seness of the vice of covet- it, if the bright eyes turn when mamma speaks, 

ousness we need no other proof but this; for as you redouble your loving care. If you could, you 

the prime and more essential property of good- would shield the dear one from all harm ; you can- 

commended, ever offered to the public. 
Thos. Byrnes, of the Connecticut, 
P. Mullony, of the Knickerbocker. 
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An article in the February number ofup its plenty within itself, m the same it recedes j ‘ ‘ and accomplished education. ^ ^ ^ i Chimes and heavy Alarm Bells for different parts of the RnriniF to the svstem—iust snow enouch. and yet An article in me reoriiary numoer oi ” / «<- up us pieniy wiiii ii iiscii, ui uw suiiil-il.vycuci, and accomplished education. i cnimos ana neay 

spring to me sj stem ju.m snow cu ug , y i Monthly" communicated by Dr. Hawks, and falls off from the nature of good. If we cast it from j-our arms, you resign it reluctantly; you tuition from $5 to $25 per quarter; including board,! Union and Canada 

hardly enough for the people to get j discusses the claims of the Rev. Eleazer Williams our eyes over the whole creation, we shall find declare that you are not in the least tired; you from $250 to $300 per annum. ! f. t 

American Institute; and at which were completed “t**^*^a *1. r»«A rx- v u • go.straieht bruds-.—j.. ..‘^lOT. 
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any size cast to order. explamed hy the mechanic who is now constructmg it. CanadadnliSdinewlio i?;!! | ^ "'' ■ ’ <‘® ' 

ill _lx a maiority of this Board of Eueineerf concur m the Brandywine.^ •'SrlCES. 

city w»8 in the vicinity of Boston when the snow jution, where it wa.s*alledged he died, but who subsists like a lamp fed by continual infusions, hold it. to play with it, to care for it. leb. Ist, 1853._1193—3t 

fell so plentifully, on his way to Bangor; and was. as this article contend.s, secretly conveyed and from the same hand which first lights and fill 1 LYON’S KATHAXRON 

he thought it nrudent liefore adventuring fur- to America, and is now alive. The history is one sets it up. So that covetousness is nothing so -^®''') “‘Y y®®"g InenUs, I have been re- PRESERVING, RESTORING AND BEAUTI- 
® " 3 I • If f of the most curious and romantic that we ever much as a grand contradiction to Providence, minding you of all this for an especial reason. I J; TYING THE HAIR, causing it to grow luxuriantly, 

ther in this direction, to prepare himselt lor ^d we mean to give our readers the out- whilst it terminates wholly within itself.—S0M//1. have been recounting the proofs of your great and giving it a soft and curling appearance of the most 

t.«sh„d p„foun.l encounter: .ith the ae»j ,i„n.s’of .Mr. Willinm.’s story. .„a tenderness br that dear h.by, of yonr 

enemy. He very qaturally reasoned after this Hanson, an Episcopal clergyman of this A POOR MAN’S ISIL anxiety for its happiness of the gentleness of restoring the Human Hair, even after a Baldness of 

manner and form—If the snow is knee-deep in city made a visit to Mr. Williams, the person - ‘. i. yoars-cleansos the scalp hom Dandruff, and its 
^ner anu lorm ine snow is P city, m nauphin an^d got I asked a student what three things he most y®ur manners towards it, that you may be more natural impurities-immediately relieves sympathetic 

Boston, It must be nL.)k-deepm Bangor; but 'vished. He .saidGive me books, health, and ready to make me a promise regarding it. I f 

he lost his outlay in snow-shoes and le^mgs, HnnBnn ha.s rollected a large amount of quiet, and I care for nothing more.” „ant vou to trv always to treat that little one Toilet Article, for eivtoe the hair a rich! 

’ •-I AVest Troy, Alb. Co., N.Y. 1853. 1091—tf 
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FYING THE HAIR, causing it to grow luxuriantly, } ]V['W'«^0(yrs AN^ P^frl ® 

and giving it a soft and curling appearance of the most , j „r tl , street, (be- 
delightful character. The Kathairon neutralizes the | ^^®®“ P*“® street) New-York. 
^ ^ ^ ... . . X flail VAItIF otfAnfl/in Vla 
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form the basis of onerations. Alexaudria.6.*“*®*** R^ce.44(3 41 —--^-— - - I form the basis of operations. Alexaudria.5.75 ^.8141 S^iJ*®*** . 
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A POOR MAN’S AVISIL 

from him his history. 'vished. He .said Give me books, health, and ready to make mo a promise regarding it. I SL‘e«erof thr^nf^L*’ 

Mr. Hanson has collected a large amount of quiet, and 1 care tor nothing more. want you to try always to treat that little one Itch, Ac. As a Toilet Article, for giving the hair a rich, 

love and tenderne.ss for that dear baby, of your efffsTf dpaJe,Xate an] 

your manners towards it, that youLy be more 
roadv to make mo a nromico ro,Far,lin,r it T ®f Headache, and cures all cutaneous "f all descriptions of Boots, Shoes, Brogans and India "y®** *“ ““y ‘’® ***“ “ “P®''®- RrislS;, 8utvc2.sk f.I'k - ! .‘ I 
ready to make me a promise regarding It. I di^ea-ses of the skin, such as’Erysipelas, Salt Rheum, ,,, , , . . , y CHART FS t supt ton 14 w.n .(««♦ S“ ?"”®ht»tex.9.75|2.80ii^k*n‘'Bfc.!J‘?4 
want vou to trv alwavs to treat thnt little one A, . Toilet Article f.ir tiv^o- the hair a rich W® ask the favor of an examination of our unequaled tllARLLS T. SHELTON, 14 AVall atreet._ Do. Layer.3.30 5* 

for as he came East, the new-fallen snow kept collateral testimony to confirm this statement of I asked a miser, and he cried, “ Money-money j 
.3:  a.*11 al__-a ..11 -aw nvii*__1.1 _ —.TTlATIPV^ 0 7 0 J 

Mr. >> llliams, \\hich. a'en oge er, am . T siskod a nauDer and he faintly said “Bread It will Roon grow older, it will learn to stand contestible virtues. It imparts the fragrance of the to which she is more particular than the shoo, 
pels a belief m his pretensions. It may be sum- I asked a pauper, anU ne tamtly . , read timidlv fir.it and von will tenderlJ “"st delightful and exotic flowers, and U free from all branch of our Manufwturmg department will conti- 

med up as follows: -bread-bread! , » , r ‘*^ ‘ ^ ^ ‘ ^ ^ tenderly p^perties, or any substance which can color the t® T’ 

diminishing till there wa.s none at all. Mr. AV illiams, which, taken together, almost com- —money. , . 1 uty 

Speaking of fine weather, calls to mind a ser- pels a belief in his pretensions. It may be sum- _^ y 

mon preached in this city on Thanksgiving Day "P • it- .. iio llsked a drunkard, and he loudly called fo 
by one of the pa.stors—on the plea.'yint and de- . ^ nnce ' ’ w;ii;»n.c strong drink. I a.sked the multitude around m« 

.Llethin^thingstobe Jnkfu. for in ih. S/C..Urf™ea i"ll". 

Suu of Moine, .nd one of the™ things was tho c,efii «»)•, in which, after doma^mg a con- man. who had lon|home th 

Itch, Ac. As a Toilet Article, for giving the hair a rich, Y^® *’*1.® j*™*®*^*®® of our unequaled 
soft, glossy and curling appearance, nothing has ever ®tytos of ^loesjor Ladtu and Misses, and as it is 
bean discovered to compare with its incontested—its in- probable there is no part of the dress of the lady, with i 
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I a.sked a drunkard, and he loudly called for guard the tottering steps; but the little feet will akin, or rtain a lady’s hut. For Bald and Gray Heads, W® »«h n® goods but those of our own manufacture, or Boarding-School for many years. Said place is situated **“dres«£i'ra’i) a 

•ong drink. I a-sked the multitude around me, • gfrenirth the merrv one will soon run about pre-eminently beneficial. “ The Kathairon restored u confidence. We in- in Caldwell, New-Jersey, 18 miles from the city of New- ! Beaver,P»rchti t*tt3.M 
d they lifted up a confu.scd cry, in which I tne mciry one will .soon run about hair after a baldness of 12 years. A. Jay Court- ® IAccess with the city twice daily, via railroad and gS SS 

the room, then up and down stairs, and by and right, 76 Bond street, New-York.*’ This admirable pre- Small Profits, and when we sell our goods to a mer- stage. Terms easy. Apply to either E. F. Maynard, 
d theater s, wea ’ ^ ^ \ hvp all through the houoe Then the little hanH« paration can be had of all reputable dealers throughout chant once, we treat him in a way to secure him aa a the premises, or Rev. E. Sprague, next 
asked a poor man, who ha(^ long ^me the bye all through the hou.se. Then the little hands J, ^ ^ America, and the Islands of the Ocean, , mixes, or Rev. S. L. Tuttle, 115 Niisau i 
..._Pbr ct nn •}i0rer.1uwl „;II V,.vlA .:il ._OE_C^Ordcrs Solicited, and nromntlv flllA.l i u iiawam cold. The preacher said “ M c can get .some character of an experienced Chri.stian ; he replied will lay hold of everything in their way; they will in large bottles, for 25 cents 

gems of good and of happiness out of our hard, fTt"o„L PhilinDe and aLr- not heed what or whose. The child wUl not . S®^ ‘® «’®‘’’,1®. ^uis ui uuuu aim ui iiauuiiivna uui. c. '.u. -. . /. rx ; ..,.1 oG.>k mat ail nis wisiies uuum uc iiici, m .. .mai. xxv hopd what or Whose The rhild will not Sold to tho trade at a liberal discount, but commis- n n...- i -—---—-- 

heavy cold. We do certainly have some of this «f d^str^^ what “ mine” and “ thine” d. S. BARNES, Proprietor, N“'!:Y^k“'T“''i‘''iL? TJENRY 

Mrt—the cold. Most will say, yea the horse- ^^rics. ’ i p - ’ t I • that I mi^l^ Lind in Chi<i.st; secondly, that I mean. Some of your precious toys or your still H93-26t*-b®^-T®»-k- — ^-H90-39t* H A Kingman, having"siild^rhis^intorest in th^^ 

leech might cry here-enough. There are some 2nd. That after the Prince s return I^uis ^y^^^ y y^ ^.^y^ preciouft books will fall in the way of the SCHOOL MUSIC. BANVARD’S PILORIMAOE ^ni has taken the store No. 434 ^arl street, near 

days that do this service for us, namely, furnish Philippe wrote with his own hand to Mr. Wil- I y^y^ little destructive one Now you think that vou 1*-^ PUBLISHED-THE FLOWER QUEEN; or, T'O JERUSALEM AND THE HOLY LAND will open SZ'entTf’aU 
, ^ X . X ■ liam.s. A/Iiiisi. * “y ’ Dttto ae.sirucuTC One. rsow jou ininh. inaiyou J The Coronation of the Rose. A Cantata in two parts, -f ®n Monday evening, Dec. 13, at tho new and spa- 2?®®";®®“* ®‘ »“fmd3 of Cabmet Furniture, Chairs, 

Satisfactory mterjiretation of that text m the That Belam^er a Frenchman, who died and the more 1 thmX . never could speak crossly to the darling baby. For the use of Singiug-Classes, in Academies, Female ^^^orama, in Broadway, adjoining the Metropolitan Ac. at wholesale or retail; 
PsaltOB* Who can stand before his cold. After a ic' ;«% lulu /vinfAkccfivI when dvin^ *- rru* u ..Wavvc Seminaries and High Schools; adapted especially for Hotel, and continue every evening. Painted from au- ®*P®^®Dce in Manufacturing and Deal- 

. ... at New-Orleans, in 184., (» Si PATRIOT’S DEATH Think so always do not let the little prattler concerts, Anniversaries and other Festive occasions, and drawings made upon the spot by Mr. Banvard, ^8 “ 1“™*!*“'*) he can offer to the public a 
all the cold, the winter, the long winter is it that he brought the Dauphin to this c^ntrj. _ learn harsh or angrt'worcLs from j’ou. Forgive also for the Social Circle. Poetry by Miss Frances Jane ‘faring an extensive tour undertaken expressively for the Plater variety on as reasonable terms as any other es* 

not a friend snmptbincr to bp tlinnkfiil for— 4th. That the French ainba.ssador. Genet, in i, „r Proop.. and Pomp do .u v •* 4., * •* Crosby, a graduate of the New-York Institution for the work. Mr. B. will explain the paintings personallv m New-Yoik or elsewhere. 
V’ to bethanktul ter f P othek ackn ^^ to your treasures in its Blind ; Music composed by George F. Root, Professor of Picture moves at 7 1-2, and on Wednesdays auds7S «• WK. has also the exclusive right to manufacture 

furuLshing a greater amount of social and hte- tlm nnntibin was both alive and in “Ot exhibit a nobler instance of patrtetism than thoughtIes.s glee. Be gentle, and the little one Music in Rutgers Institute, Abbott’s Collegiate Institute, afternoons at 3 o’clock. Admission 60 cts. children hah ®ell m New-kork, Blair’s Patent Sofa Bedstead, the 
rarv eniovment ixrpntpr rpsnlti: of intellectual i^dged that p „ ... , . jc contained in the following inscription, found , , oi- I Institution for the Blind, Union Theological Seminary; price. Hgg_best article in use, which received the highest premium 
riiy enjoyroent greater resuls of intellwtual this country, and in the State of New-Tork in will always love you as confidingly as now. Editor of Academy Vocalist. * --—- at the late Fair of the American Institute. He would 

labor, greater effectiveness of religious privileges, jgiy. P” » rpvolutionarv fathers were in- Be patient, it will soon learn to be sorry for the Although one connected whole, tho work is made up RISLEY’S ZX<LUSTRATE1> THAMES, mvite his old fnends and tho publio generally, to call 

than the same length of time in the warm 5th. That Le liay de Chaumont who, i^rd- ^(inaer our actuated by such mo- harm it hw done, and ere lone will crow wiser *1?^°*’ “"f**’. S®®i-Chor«, Choruses, Ac. all of TVTOW OPEN AT 406 BROADWAY.-By far the most Particular attention paid 
season. The cold doli this capiUl service-puts i„g to Genet’s statement, was acquainted with ymcible, w hilethey were actuatea Dj suen mo ham it has done, and ere long wil grow wiser which are adapted to^e as detached pieces. beautiful and artistic preduction eveV presented to t® packing and shippmg goods. 1182-l§t 

tbp viimr inin 41.0 1 c . u i.u 4o .u tr ■ 1.0.1 .V..10I. <lpn1in<r« with the Indians lives as are recorded . oo , o o x. .• t and more careful. V our constant love and kind- Price of the work, $4 per dozen; single copiea will he the public. Commences every evening at half past 7  -— - 
imr into the people fo.sters health, enter- the aftair, had much dealing. “On the 30th of October, 1782, 4,000 English -ti ™oi.o 41.0 roo...-.-oi.:i<i .«.r,4ioor.<l l^u:.... sent by mail, (post-paid), on the receipt of cento. Also Saturday at 2 P.M. Admission oO cents ■ or one MUSICAL REVIEW 
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